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WAR OF BIGOTS DENVER K. OF C. BLOOD-STAINED M A K E D E N V E R C A T H O L I C
M A Z IE D O N N E G A N L E A D S ;
IS BITTER, SAYS TO CELEBRATE CHURCH HAS TO
F A T H E R M A N N IX P L E A D S
J O H N K N O P R E I S S E C O N D DENVER VISITOR I3TH BIRTHDAY
BE CLOSED UP

a

First Runners Are Making Excellent Show
ing, With Bernard Sheridan and Laura
Ahel Coming Close Behind; Misses Krier
and Eberharter Head Out-of-Towners.
Vote Schedule Shows That Many Runners Have Buckled Down to
Their Task, and Interest All Over State Is on the Increase;
Jack White of St. Leo’s Parish Adds Name to Boll and Other
Nominations Continue to Come in; Mrs. Streff of St. Eliza^ A e t h ’s Enters Race.

i

i i
Miss Mheic Donnogan, of 1944 Wash Miss Matliilde Krier, Walsenburg,
working for Father Pecorclla
ington, is leading in the Register auto
(5,000 nomination votes not
mobile contest, while John Knopke, of
counted) .................................. .
4,500
1104 Twenty-sixth street, is second.
They were tic untl yesterday at nion, Miss Philomena Eberharter, R. F.
U. No. 1, Boulder, working for
when Mss Uonnegan reported the addi
F'ather Antonine, O. S. B. (5,000
tion of several thousand votes to her
nomination votes not counted).. 4,500
record. As Mr. Knopke’s last report was
made on Monday, he may really be the Jack J. Jaeger, 4789 Meade, work
ing for Father Fede, S. J. (5,000
leader.
nomination votes not counted.. 3,000
llernard Sheridan, of 729 West First
sticet, in St. Joseph’s parish, is a close Miss Elizabeth Keefe, 2621 York,
working for Father Schuler,
third, while Laura Abel, of 743 Newport,
S. J. f5,000 nomination votes
St. James’ parish, comes next. It is im
not counted) ................................ 2,010
possible to tell just what priest is
ahead. It would seem that the pastors Miss Irene Keating, Trinidad,
working for Father Lonergan
of the leaders were on top, but some of
(5,000 nomination votes not
the other priests. Father Walsh of St.
counted) ........................................ 1,810
James’, for instance, are likely to skip
the leaders inside another Week, because Miss Anna Dolan, 1625 Clarkson,
working for Father Walsh
not all the nomination “votes are yet
(5,000 nomination votes not
wunted.
counted) ........................................ 1,510
When a candidate is nominated by
his pastor, he is given 5,000 votes, but Miss Frankie Grogan, 930 South
Union, Pueblo, working for Fa
before they can become effective, he
ther Schimpf, S. J. (5,000 nom
must turn in new or renewed subscrip
ination votes not counted)........ 1,000
tions enough to total 10,000 votes. Only
a few of the candidates have done this, Earnest Feicbtinger, 222 E street,
Salida (5,000 nomination votes
and their totals nat\irally look much
not counted) ................................ 1,000
biggers than the others in the table.
But some of the candidates. Miss Laura Mrs! T. Lenagh', Calhan, (Tolo.,
working for Father Judnic
Abel for instance, are so near the 10,000
(5,000 nomination votes not
mark that they will have their 5,000
counted) ......................................... 500
extras added for sure by next week.
No candidate who looks the situation
Following is the honor roll of candidatdA‘, containing only the names of squarely in the eyes is going' to become
those who have turned in 300 votes or discouraged because he is not at the
head of the list. If you glance over
over:
the schedule of votes in the big ad on
hliss Mazie Donnegan, 1044 Wash
page 5, you will see that all the work
ington, working for Father Mcers are just starting. Some of the can
Mcnamin
(5,000
nomination
votes counted) ............................. 20,000 didates have not yet reported to us.
They may have more than any of the
John C. Knopke, 1104 Twentyleaders. It is best to send in a report
si.xth street, working for Father
weekly.
Pius, 0. F. M. (5,000 nomination
Names of new candidates continue to
votes counted) .............................17,800
come in. Jack White, of 1315 Mariposa,
Barnard Sheridan, 729 West First,
a popular member of St. Leo’s parish,
working for Father (liiendling,
has just been added to the roll. Other
C. SS. R. (5,000 nomination
names also have been received. A full
votes counted) . .'.........................15,000 list wrill be found in the big ad.
Mis.s Laura Aiiel, 743 Newport,
Mrs. Streff qf 745 Franklin, St. Eliza
working for
Fatliej- Walsh
beth’s parish, sent in her name last
(5.000 nomination votes not
night.
eimnted) ....... ................................ 8 040
Remember, every vote for a candi
date means a vote for the priest for
whom he or she is working. Do you
think enough of your pastor to have
him voted the nio.st popular priest in
Colorado?

News Again Caught
in Yellow Falsehood

-jt

f

WILL ENLARGE RECTORY.
Secretary to Archbishop Mueller
Disowns
Alleged
Interview
Arrangements are lieing made to en
Scoring Father Burke After large the rectory at Our Lady of Mount
Fake Story About Rag Dancing Carmel Italian church. Navajo and West
at Ball on Nov. 21 Appeared.
Thirty-sixth. Two rooms are to be
Again the Rocky Mountain News has
been caught up in a sensational false
hood that made it look as if an Eastern
priest was •criticising the Rev. Father
■Garrett J. Burke, pastor of the -Holy
Ghost church, this city.
few weeks ago, when it became
known generally that Father Burke was
prejiaring for a giant ball in the Audi
torium oil November 21, for the benefit
o f bis ohureli. a News reporter asked him
if there was to be any rag dancing al
lowed The answer wa.s; "If any man
wants to do the tango, be will have to
hire the hull and do it himself.”
The reporter wrote up a lurid story,
saying that Father Burke had decided
to allow
,ingo to be danced at his
ball Not content with tins, the paper
a few days later printed an alleged in
terview from the Rev. Father Charles
K. Krtel, secretary to Archbishop Muel
ler of Ciucinnati. bitterly criticising
Father Burke.
T h eH oly Ghost pastor, through the
Catholic Register, denied the story of
the News, telling what he had really
said to the re|)orter. He then clipped
out loth items and sent them to Father
Ertel, asking if ho. too, had been mis<lHOtCil.
The following letter, just received
from the archbishop’s home, shows that
the alleged interview was cither a pure
fabrication, or the facts were grossly
misrepresented to Father Ertel:
Rev. Garrett^J. Burke, 1950 Curtis street,
Denver.
Itev. and IX'ar Father; Just a word
o f explanation and exculpation. Don't
think hard o f my seeming criticism. I
have simply been the helpless victim of
the same sensationalist, or of another
o f his caliber.
Sincerely and respectfully yours in
Xto.,
CHARLE.S A. ERTEL, Secy.

Pennsylvanian, in an Interview Anniversary, Which Falls Next Fr. Layton of St. Thomas’ Semi
nary Shows Great Care Exer
Tuesday, Is to Be Marked by
Granted to Register, Tells How
Reception at Home; Council
Secret Orders Are Conspiring
cised by Catholicity to Keep
Started Career With Not 100
There to Keep Every Catholic
Her Temples Free From Dese
Members, but Has 700 Now.
From Office.
cration by Grievous Sinners.
A graphic description of the extreme
anti-CathoIic feeling that is bursting
forth in some sections of Pennsylvania
this year was explained in an interview
granted to a Register reporter bj’ a Den
ver visitor from that state this week.
The bigotry has been most evident in
two diocesan seats—Pittsburg and A l
toona. The visitor, Francis J. Grogan,
was from the latter city, but was fa
miliar with conditions in both places.
“ Tlie feeling has been extremely hot in
Pittsburg,” he said, “ and was responsi
ble, as you know, for Bishop Canevin’s
calling o(T the Holy Name parade this
year. It was feared that the bigots
would misinterpret
this
show
of
strength, for the annual Pittsburg pa
rade is one of the largest in the country.
The Catholics have not been the aggres
sive side in this bitter strife. It is
merely a revival of the old A. P. A.
movement and has for its purpose the
keeping of our people from public office.
“ The fight has been bitter in my home
town, Altoona, for the last few weeks,
because that city has been electing new
officers to put in the commission form
of government. Eight men were nomi
nated, among them two Catholics. Nei
ther was elected. One of the men elected
received the strong backing of the
A. P. A. orders, mainly represented by
the Patriotic Order Sons of America.
The work of the anti-Catholics was all
done behind locked lodge doors but, un
fortunately, the bigots were strong
enough to overwhelm the Catholics, just
as a year ago they were strong enough
to elect a state legislator who ran open
ly on an anti-Catholic platform. You of
the broad-minded West have no idea of
the terrible struggle that has been going
on.
“ One amusing feature happened during
the campaign. A secular daily newspa
per that was supporting the (Aitholic
candidates heard that slips were to be
distributed containing the names of all
the candidates and their religious be
liefs. The Catholics were to be marked
‘undesirables,’ just as they have been on
other similar slips distributed at recent
elections.
“ A reporter o f this paper called up a
leading minister and asked him if it was
true that the slips were to be handed
around.
“ They are,’ was the reply. ‘It is a
good thing. Push it along.’
“ The reporter did print a story about
the slips, but he also connected the
minister’s name with his article and told
what the reverend gentleman had said.
‘The next night the minister denied
the story through the paper. The paper
printed an editorial note under the let
ter, saying that it could not retract
from its stand.
‘The minister made another denial.
Then the paper printed an affidavit
from the reporter, swearing that the ar
ticle was correct. The minister has not
been heard from since.”

Denver Knights of Cblumbus will cele
brate the thirteenth anniversary of the
organization of their council next Tues
day evening, November 18. The anniver
sary falls on exactly the same date as
the council was instituted. It will be
marked by a formal dance and card
party. The officers and. the following
special committee are in charge of the
preparations: W. P. Horan, Dr. T. J.
Carlin, T F. Savage, William Walsh, J.
F. Conway, Charles Mahoney, Charles
Nast, W. H. Andrew and W. F. Allen.
Denver Council has had a brilliant his
tory. It was founded on November 18,
190(), with little over a half hundred
charter members. Its membership to
day is 700. James Gorinnn, national or
ganizer, formally launched the lodge.
The following were the first officers:
Grand knight, John H. Reddin; deputy
grand knight, R. S. Morrison; chancellor,
Dan B. Carey; warden, M. C. Dolan; ad
vocate, H. C. Vidal; lecturer, Joe New
man; recording secretary, J. Stanley
McGinnis; financial secretary, William J.
Solis; treasurer, Frank J. Cavanaugh;
physician. Dr. Edward Delehanty; inside
guard, P. R. Riordan; outside guard, J.
S. Conners; chaplain, the Rev. Father
William O’Ryan; trustees, J. K. Mullen
and Dr. L. O'Neill.
The knights have shown by their his
tory that they are not the least bit
superstitious. In this year 1913, on the
thirteenth anniversary, they are arrang
ing a big celebration It was on the
thirteenth day of December, 1909, that
they dedicated their beautiful home at
the corner of Glenarm and Fourteenth,
where Tuesday’s festivities will take
place.
The council has enjoyed a steady
growth in membership and influence and
is one of the most successful in the land.

BOOKSHOP F IN I® SLOW
SALS FOR BIGOT WORKS
Denver Store Displays Anti-Cath
olic Volumes, but They Seem to
Stick Around Longer Than
Merchant Had Anticipated.
A certain bookstore on Arapahoe, be
tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets,
has been trying to sell some livid antiCatholic literature and has it conspic
uously displayed on a board in front
of the shop, but docs not seem to be
getting rid of the trash very quickly.
"Jfaria Monk,"’ revealing the secrets of
"a black convent,” is one of the literary
gems for sale. On the .same board with
it is an obscene classic which is for
bidden transit through the United States
n\pits.
It is not often that Denver booksell
ers stoop to the level of flagrantly in
sulting their Catholic customers. This
city, fortunately, is not so beset with
the bigotry that holds some places en
thralled.

Some idea of the great care the church
uses when one of her temples is dese
crated through having a murder or some
other grievous sin committed in it was
explained by the Rev. Father Layton,
C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary, in St.
Patrick’s church. West Thirty-third and
Pecos street, last Sunday morning,
“ Tlie diurch must be closed and can
not be opened again until it is blessed
by a bishop,” said he. “ If it is impossi
ble for the bishop to attend, a priest del
egated by him may perform the ceremo
nies, but he must use holy water blessed
by the bishop.
“ If a person who has committed cer
tain grievous public sins and who has
been publicly denounced by the church
should suddenly appear in a church dur
ing mass, it would be necessary for the
priest to stop the ceremonies before the
consecration.
“ This is done because of the great
value the church places on her material
temples. She places this great value on
her material temples because she wants
to bring forcibly to our minds the value
of ourselves in her eyes. The material
temples are figures of our souls.”
Last Sunday was the feast of the ded
ication of a great cathedral in Rome.
Father Layton was explaining why the
church commemorates the dedication of
a cathedral.
She commemorates a temple because it
is the figure of our souls, he said. Just
as a cathedral is consecrated to God, so
our souls are set apart for him. It is a
sacrilege to desecrate a temple, and it is
sinful to desecrate our souls. The ma
terial temples are the figure of the heav
enly Jerusalem and are also a figure of
our souls, which are made to the image
and likeness of God and which are dedi
cated to Him by the sacraments. Just
so -soon as our souls are defiled by sin,
they lose their beauty in the sight of
God.
The speaker dwelt on the sanctity of
our bodies, which are made holy because
of our souls. As we reverence the ma
terial temples of God, so must we rev
erence our souls, because they are his
spiritual temples.
Father Layton spoke of present-day
conditions and told of the gradual re
turn to paganism which is evident among
many of our times. Conditions are sim
ilar to those prevalent before the coming
of Christ. The survival of the fittest is
the rule.
But sin committed by infidels is not so
great in the eyes of God as sins com
mitted by Catholics, he said; for the
bodies and souls of infidels have not
been dedicated to God through the sac
raments like those of true Christians.
When a Catholic sins, he desecrates
something that has been given to God.
To show how grievous it is for a
Catholic to sin, he quoted St. Bernard’s
saying, “ 0 Christian, recognize your dignitv.”

T W O D R A M A T IC C L U B S L A U N C H S E A S O N
W H IL E T H R E E M O R E A R E P R E P A R IN G

added. The parochial residence is con
nected with the church and is entirely
too small for present needs. A meeting
to prepare for the improvements was
held last Sunday afternoon, but another
.\raateur dramatic Denver is all agog
one must be held in the near future.
over the success with which the Cath
olic clubs are launching their season.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
St. Elizalieth’s troupe opened its season
WHY WE BLUSH.
with a playSrN Brighton on Saturday
I'veniug, w h ile ,^ Monday St. Francis
Do you know that the Denver
de Sales’ formally opened the Catholic
daily papers take news froip. The
Dramatic Circuit's inter-parish series
Catholic Register every week?
with a ]ilay in which sobs and laughs
Last Thursday The Times had
chased one another. The Cathedral club
three big head articles which ap
announced this morning that it is al
peared in The Register of that
most ready with a play, and St. Dom
day. They appeared bodily in The
inic's set November 25 as the date for
Times jiist as they had in The
its first plunge. Other clubs arc mak
Ri’gister. The week before The
ing ready.
News obtained some live informa
The first ])erforniance in the new
tion from our columns. Just a
Denver Catholic Dramatic Circuit, in the
short time ago The Post took one
St. Francis de Sales parish, on Monday
of its best first page stories from
night, did credit to the parish. The St.
the first page of the Catholic Reg
Francis club promises to be one of the
ister. Every week copies of The
leading members of the circuit. In a
Register are eagerly read in the
four-act eight-character melodrama, en
dailies’ offices.
titled "For His Daughter's Sake.” W il
Only one Denver paper has the
liam Firnley, as Jerry the Tramp, held
inside track on Catholic news, and
the audience masterfully, especially in
that is The Denver Catholic Regis
the third act, when he did not allow
ter.
his comedy to infringe on his pathos.
I^ast week there were 350 local
In the first act he was a side splitting,
news articles in The Catholic Reg
rip-roaring comedian.
ister. The daily papers had only
Excellent in artistic treatment was
five of them before they appeared
Charles B. Young, whom one could not
in this paper.
help but hate for his meanness in the
It is not only in Denver by any
role of the villain. His make-up was
means that The Register scoops
the best on the stage. .
the dailies. It has live story after
The poor child about whom a world
story from other towns that the
of pathos tugged at many a heart string
papers of those cities never heard
during! the four acts, and who likewise
about. We have proof of this in
was at her best in the third act, was
black and white at our office.
ably depicted by the quite young but
The Catholic Register has no ob
talented young aetress, Barbara Gilori.
jection to furnishing news to other
There is great promise in her big brown
eyes.
papers. But it merely wants its
fubscribers to know.
Nellie Ash would have improved the
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ play with a more important part. The

little she had to sav wag certainly said
well.
,1. Garland, as the lover, made a hand
some and dashing appearance that swept
away the feminine part of the audience.
He handled his part excellently.
J. M. Hurley wa.s admirable in the
role of Colonel Lee, and his make-up
was excellent.
Miss Dora Conners as Mrs. I>ce won
the hearts of all .with her true repre
sentation of a big-hearted mother.
D. Garland, who took the part of an
officer, had little to do. but did it well.
The t<t. Francis choir sang the Anvil
thorns after the 'first act. and Miss
Marie Fitzgerand sang two beautiful
solos after the second. An orchestra
composed of Miss .Muckle and Messrs.
Xicliolson, Halter, Gobil and fsmitli, fur
nished the instrumental music.
The same troupe will make its sec
ond appearance at Cathedral hall next
Mondiiy, with a full orchestra and mo
tion picture accompaniment.
The Cathedral club is rapidly bringing
its production, “ The Government Scout,"
to a state of perfection and will be ready
about Thank.sgiving time for a show.
Among the best known artists for this
troupe are the Messrs. Jack Walsh, Ar
thur Sexton, Joseph Mannix, Jack I>enders. Raymond Kirkpatrick, Will Cormick, Earl Leonard, Jack Hayden, and
Misses Margaret Phoenix. Mazie Donne
gan, Marion vSavage. Helen McGovern
anil Elizabeth Murphy.
The St. Loo branch, just organized last
week, is preparing to present a first
class minstrel show. It will be ready
in about a month.
The Columbine Dramatic club, of St.
Dominic’s parish, will present a four-act
comedy entitled “ Making Sure of Four

■Million,” at St. Dominic’s hall, West
Twenty-fifth avenue and Grove street,
on Tuesday evening. November 25. The
curtain will rise at 8:15. Dancing will
Ic on the program after the performanie. Among the popular young ama
teur stars in the caste is Miss Pearl
Kelson.
Last Saturday evening the Jefferson
Stoi'k company of St. Elizabeth’s parish,
Denver, presented the tUree-act farce
comedy entitled “ The Hands of the
Ijiw." in the Opera House building,
llrigliton. for the benefit of St Augus
tine’s cliurch. Remembering tlie bril
liant work of the stock company on its
previous visits, the peoide of Brighton
attended the performance ifi numbers
that were beyond all expectations. The
;tock (onipany again demonstrated its
sterling quality, which the appreciative
audieii'-e rceognizeJ with rounds of ap
plause.
The following members of the com'laiiv were represented in the cast; The
.Misses Kathryn Smith, Bertha Smith,
Henrietta Stortz, Mamie McKenna,
Marie Smith, and the Messrs. Jos. Smith,
;os. G. .Smith, J. Merton Evans, Chas. J.
‘■mith, Albert Welier, O. Smith, Jas.
M. Smith, W.
Brewer, John Brewer,
fxKinard Carlon, Roy McClure and Phil
Wittaner. Rev. Father Froegel took
•great pains to make the stay of the
company a pleasant one and was de
lighted with the success of the evening.
The Misses Kathryn Smith and Ber
tha Smith, and the Messrs. Gus Smith,
Chas. J. Smith, John M. Bopp, Edward
Collins and Phil Wittauer made the trip
from Denver to Brighton and return in
a Stevens-Duryea car, driven by Joseph
Weber. Ideal weather made the trip an
enjoyable one.

Taking Triumph of Faith in Recent Church
Day as Basis, He Shows That Generosity
on Part of Us in Our Work for Christ
Will Win City.
.
Seems at First That There Is No Lethargy Among Us Because o f Our
Having Had 24,000 Out of the 50,000 Christians at Services on
That Day, He Says, but He Proves That There Is Plenty o f Boom
for Action Because There Are 240,000 Residents Here, A ll o f
Whom Should Be in Church.

A plea to make Denver Catholic was hb the wiser. No one will say najr.
made in a strong sermon preached at Those who are bent upon accomplishing
the Cathedral last Sunday by the Rev. something will be toq busy with them
Father E. J. Mannix, who took the re selves to bother whether we are pro
cent Church-Going Day as the basis of gressing or going backward. We can Irvo
his talk. Twenty-four thousand Cath our lives and go down to the grave m
olics were among the 50,000 persons who we have lived, unknown and unsung, o s
attended divine services on Sunday, No earth or in heaven. But'supposing w o
vember 2, he showed. This makes it want to do something while here, B19seem that there is no lethargy at all posing that when the call comes wo
among the Catholics, who turned out want to be able to look back on a lifo
Inany times as strong as the other de of consolation—supposing all this, I u y ,
nominations. But all the 240,000 resi it were foolishness, it were madness, nadents of Denver should be Catholics, he less prompted now by this spirit of gen
declared, and he went on to show how erosity t)f which ! speak.
“ No one ever made a name for him
they could be converted by the use of
generosity by us in our work for Christy self without it. Thomas A. Edison workn
The sermon follows:
twelve, fourteen, sometimes twenty
“ And while men were asleep..”—Mat. hours a day. Last summer he took n
ciii, 25. '
,
vacation. After a few weeks he fell
“ If, Right Rev. Bishop, Rev. Fathers sick. His doctor ordered him hack to
and dear Christian friends, I were to work. Thomas A. Edison can not stand
take from this parable of the cockle the vacations.
“ There is still in existence a carbon
text of the sleeping men and apply it
this morning to the present time and portrait of Napoleon as he sat during
place, you might retort that it does not the performance of a play in the great
apply; that we. at least Denver Cath Opera de Paris—asleep. He slept four
olics, are not asleep^ that of the 50,000 or five hours out of the twenty-four.
reputed church attendance in this city Worn out by his daily labors, the mim
last Sunday 24,000, practically half, were icry on the Bta.ee fatigued him. He won
Catholics attending their respective staging other ^am as, vital, real, epochchurches, that this is only regular week making scenes which would change the
ly Catholic statistics; that of the 160 map of Europe, and this show could not
churches in this city and county of Den hold his womout body to attenticM.
ver we have only 21, and yet furnished Though we might not approve o f hi*
as many as all the others comibined with worldly ambitions and the trail of blood
out any special campaign, making the shed he left behind him, yet must w o
ratio per church of those who attended bear testimony to this untiring spirit of
services seven Catholics to one non-Cath- generosity before he received the highest
olic, and among the total population of gift in the power of the French nation.
Denver sixteen to one; and that accord
“ Many of us of late have been held
ing to the report of the reverend rector spellbound by the accounts of the greet
our own Cathedral of the Immaculate struggles of Captain Scott and his four
Conception headed the list of individual companions in the frozen South. They
churches with 3,300 souls. We are no^ simply gave up all they had—their liree
therefore, you might ,say, asleep or der —for what? ‘For Hecuba’, as Hamlet
elict in our duty.
would say. For nothing. ' Mind, please,
“ My dear CTiristian friends: Granted I am not discountenancing scientific ex
that all this be true and flattering as it ploration, yet in reference to the really,
is to a certain extent, nevertheless there the only really important thing—the
are upwards of 240,000 population in the salvation of human souls—how worth
city of Denver today, of which we might less their purpose. And yet see what
reasonably consider 200,000 Christians, generosity! And we Christian men and
and every one of these 200,000 should women and priests find it hard to turn
have been in this Cathedral or some
(Continued on Page Four )
other Catholic Church of the city last
Sunday, for this is a Christian munici
pality. This is a C3iristian nation and
Christianity means Catholicism. ,A t
least it did for 1,500 years. It did wdien
Constantine crossed the Marvian bridge;
it did when Leo the Great turned back
the warlike Huns from the northern Priests Decide at Meeting Here
That Boom for Better Finan
gates of the city of Rome and saved the
nation; and it did when that big-hearted
cing of Institutions W ill Be
explorer Christopher Columbus named
Started All Over Colorado on
the first sight of wluit is now our native
^ January 4.
land “ San Salvador” —Holy Savior. In
support of this I need only cite the^ let
ter written by this great man in Feb
Charity Sunday will be Celebrated in
ruary, 1492, to Louis de Santangel, treas every Catholic church in Colorado on
urer to King I'erdinand of Spain, and January 4. Special sermons on charity
intended of course "for the King’s eyes, will be delivered at that time.
in which he says:
This was decided at a meeting of the

Every Pastor to Give
Talk About Charities

'I gave them (the natives) many
beautiful and pleasant things which I
had brought with me, for no return
whatever, in order to win their affec
tions and that they might become Christions,’ and in conclusion he says:
“ ‘Therefore let king and queen and
princes, and their mo.st fortunate realms,
and all other Christian provinces, let us
all return thanks to our Lord and Savior
■Jesus Christ, who has bestowed sg great
a victory and reward upon 'us; let there
be processions and solemn sacrifices pre[larcd. let the churches be decked- with
festal boughs; let Oiri=t rejoice upon
earth as he rejoices in heaven, as He
forsees that so many souls of so many
I*eople heretofore lost are to be Saved.’
■'Tliis land was discovered and des
tined to be a Christian Catholic country.
“ In view of all this and the huge num
ber of our fellow citizens who never en
ter a church on Sunday, am I overstep
ping the bounds of common sense when
I appeal this morning for a spirit of
watchfulness, for wholc-heartedness, for
Christian generosity, for hearts which
say, ‘Not what I must, but what I can’ ;
which are not satisfied to attend an
hour’s mass Sunday morning and say* a
few scattered prayers during the week,
hut which broaden out their Ghristian
infiuence and noble character to such an
extent that others must notice, must ad
mire and eventually love the faith that
makes all these things poesiblqT
“ It is true we can live our lives in
an easy, indolent fashion. Just the
things absolutely necessary and then the
rest—pleasure, carelessness, and amuse
ment. All this is possible. No one will

Denver pastors held at the home of the
Rev. Father Hugh L. McMenamin, Grant
and Nineteenth, last Friday afternoon.
Bishop Matz has approved the idea and
the movement will be statewide.
The idea is being boosted because of
the condition of the Good Shepherd
home, this city, which is sadly in need
of financial assistance. It was decided
to organize a special band of solicitors,
to consist of ten men in each parish,
who will go to work the week following
the sermon and make a house-to-house
canvass of the Denver parishes, to col
lect money for the hoihc. It is ex
pected that several thousand dollars
will be realized. A little later a society
circus for the Good Shepherd home will
be given. Mrs. John F. Campion and
others are preparing.
It was determined at the Friday meet
ing to effect a better system for han
dling the Denver Catholic outdoor char
ity work. The St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety is to be reorganized, and is to bare
a branch in every parish. A fee of
about $3 a year will be charged for
membership, and it is expected to hav«
so many members that $10,000 to $16,000 a year will be realized.
Each branch will have the privilege of
doing urgent charity work, but tbera
will be a central secretary, located prob
ably in The Oitholic Register office,
who will oversee all the work and who
will handle most of it.
A meeting will be held in the Cathe
dral basement next Monday evening a i
8 o’clock to prepare the plana. It b id
been intended at first to meet in tba
Cathedral school hall.
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Catholic Items
Rumors are afloat in Rome that a Con
sistory may soon be held for the pur
pose of creating many new •cardinals.
Nothing definite, however, is known as
to the intentions of the Holy Father
in this respect, but it is expected that
he will hold one in December or January.

America and the
Orangemen
(Seumas Macmanus in the New
York Sun.)
(Reproduced by request.)
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R E G IS T E R .

In the cause of that faith, which he
leaves to the more leisured and less
worthy to practice, he is willing to sac
rifice everything, even life itself—his
neighbor’s life of course.
He is the man who in workman’s
dress in the gallery of a theatre passed
down cabbages, curses and aged eggs to
the unfortunate fellow who played the
friar in one of Shakespeare’s plays. He
will unquestionably fight if home rule
comes. He will fight if anything comes.
Or he will fight if nothing comes. . He’ll
not use the antiquated arms imported
from Italy either. He’s a man whose
picture of heaven is a pocketful of iron
nuts, the shelter o f a side street and a
papist procession passing. The rebellion
he launches will last as long as the sup
ply of nuts, bolts, kidneys and whiskey
holds out.
The decent country Orangeman is a
very different type. He is warm hearted,
kindly, impulsive and a fine fellow in
every w-ay. Like all Orangemen, of
course, he right heartily hates the Pope
and when he gets a glass of whiskey
tries hard to make his Holiness, even
as far off as Rome, hear his opinion of
him. He is very human, however.
At the “ Battle o f Scarva,” where a
sham battle of the Boyne is fought
.every July 13, and where King James
is annually slaughtered on the field to
satisfy the multitude and his followers
ignominiously routed, it happened once
that a wag got hold of King James and
his officers just before the battle, gave
them a good glass of whiskey apiece
and then suggested that as they were
such fine looking fellows, it was a mor
tal pity they’d have to show the white
feather and run before the likes of Davy
Johnson (“ King William” ) and his rab
ble. On that day history was gloriously
given the lie.
King William and his
Duchmen flew so fast and far that they
wouldn’t have halted till they were in
Holland.
The country Orangeman liates the
Pope and poetry, to be sure, and attends
tay parties (bunworries) several times
every winter to prove it. The tay pai
is the Orangeman’s strongest weakness.
In America I was asked many
kht.
whether the Orangeman would
Knowing the Orangeman as I
question always provoked my wcplosiv(
laughter. But I have this to shy, tha
f f there should arise a contingency^t&t
would either push or pull the country
Orangeman to the field of glory I would
would engage single handed to capture
the whole army—privates, colonels, gen
erals, bags, baggage, arms and ammuni
tion— if you gave me the use of a
country schoolhouse by the gate of the
battlefield, a chest of Assam tea and a
trainload of bums with plenty of cur
rants in them. The result w-ould be
not a rout but a debacle.
Among the arguments put forward by
those who disputed the^ claim of the
non-Catholic portion of northern Ireland
to a monopoly-;‘vf Ireland’s thrift and
prosperity I haven’t yet seen this one,
which settles the matter. The north of
Ireland Catholics, who were driven to
the mountains and barren moors that
King Jamie’s countrymen might fatten
on the rich loams and holms, are to-day
at a most astounding rate walking into
their own again—galloping into it,
rather.
Derry, where alxiut a hundred and
fifty' years ago a Catholic dared not be
found after curfew, is to-day half Cath
olic. The thrifty and prosperous Prot
estant farmer and country gentleman
is and has been melting aw‘ay at a most
alarming rate during the last genera
tion or so, while the shiftless, thrift
less Irish has been purchasing his fine
houses and broad lands with red gold,
which, though probably supplied by the
Pope, is found most acceptable. The
Catholic is coming down from the moun
tains, and conies back from the moors,
and commercially and agriculturally ts
displacing the once wealthy and scorn
ful Scotbh Irishman, so-called.
I have never yet seen this argument
offered in the controversy’. . Yet every
one who knows the north of Ireland
knows how this most extraordinary fact
is now the commonest matter of com
ment. The reeonquest of Ulster is far
on the road to accomplishment. What’s
that .saying about the mills of the gods?
I have just stated a hard fact. Let
me add to it a prophecy. The Orange
man who still holds his own will be
within the next generation the most
stubbornly Irish and anti-English factor
in this land, and the despair of Britain.
And he'll then be a most potent factor,
because he’ll then no longer be that
most pitiable, most ineffectual creature
in God’s creation—the man without a
country.

As my train drew up at the station
Down in Memphis, Tenn., following a of a Fermanagh market town one day
recently I heard an enthusiastic fellow,
plea from Catholic priests for a purifi
cation of theaters, ten thousand persons who was evidently in good spirits, cry
Written for The Register by
A
have signed pledges not to attend a ing out, “ Hurrah for the Pope I”
a Scholarly Colorado
theatre in Memphis this season that sandy haired, lively eyed man who sat
Priest.
next to me in the carriage jumped as
ventures out with immoral plays.
if some dynamite had exploded under
him,
thrust his head out of the window
The
will
of
the
late
Adolphus
Busch
Tke supposed menace that this weekly
■beet is fighting to prevent is the Cath- disposing of his estate, estimated at #75,- and hurled forth a hearty “ To hell with
«lie Church. Now can the Catholic 000,000, was flle<l for probate recently. the Pope!” Then drawing in his head,
he smiled a pripitiatory smile at a Prot
Church in any sense be called a menace! Ten thousand dollars are bequeathed to
Before answering this question I must twelve I’ rotcstant, Catholic and Jewish estant clergyman who sat opposite him
give the meaning of the word menace. institutions. Three St. Louis priests, the and apologetically said:
“ Your riverence, there’p nothin’ like
It is defined—a threat; indication of Rev. Gathers Spigardi, Dempsy and
givin’
these fellows a varse o’ Scripthur
probable evil. Now is the work that Dunne, each receive $10,000, to be used
now an’ again.”
the Catholic Church is engaged in a in the charity work they are engaged in.
And as readily as giving him a “ varse
threat to anyone or anything? Is its
o’
Scripthur,” he would with equal
The
Knights
of
Columbus
of
Camden,
progress an indication of any evil what
soever? Certainly the Roman Catholic New Jersey, offer a reward of $1,000 for pleasure have broken the papist’s head.
Church contains no threat in any of its- the arrest and conviction of the author P'or the sandy haired fellow was a good
■ctions or its teachings. A threat gen or authors of a libelous story which al sample of the warm hearted, impulsive,
erally implies fear. When one is threat leges the escape of a nun from the con Pope hating people w‘ho form the back
ened he becomes possessed—if the threat vent of the Dominjpan Sisters in Cam bone of Orangeism in the agricultural
districts of Ulster—the best and kindest
be o f any consequence—of a certain fear den, and ill-treatment therein.
of neighbors to their Catholic fellows
or anxiety. Threats are utte'red too.
Catholics of Spokane and nearby dis for eleven and a half months of the
only when something is impending.
year—and wish the Pope in hell only
Now the method of the Catholic Church tricts, numbering between 1,600 and 2,is one o( peacefulness and calm in all 000, marched through the downtown from the highest of motives. As is well
known, his Holiness spends his days and
her proceedings.
She could easily streets recently on the occasion of the
nights
devising schemes for annihilating
threaten those of her members among fiftieth anniversary of the first baptisms
whom she notices a lack of the proper made by the Jesuit fathers in that city. the Ulster Orangemen.
The attitude of the sandy haired gen
observance of the law, and through the
In the commemoration of the triumph tleman and his fellow Orangemen was
fear that such a threat would excite
prevent them from over-walking the of the Holy Cross of which this jubilee very well defined by a loyal brother
limits imposed upon them. But such is year is a memorable anniversary. His from Portsdown who, reprimanded by a
not her tactics.
Eminence, Cardinal O’Connell of Boston, Dublin magistrate for cursing the Pope
in the wrong locality and assured that
She has a commission from God to has revived the Confraternity of the
the
Pope wasn’t really a wicked man,
follow the sweet and gentle way of per Holy Cross in his Cathedral church.
frankly answered, “ Maybe your w’or
auasion. She wishes her'* subjects to
A Springfield (111.) nun, one of the ship^s right, and that the Pope isn’t a
love the law and, through love for it,
bad man. but let me tell you, he hasn’t
observe it, because she realizes that only sisters of the staff of St. John’s hospi
a good name in Portydown.”
And
in this way can man merit before God tal, in that city, won highest honors in
neither he has.
and thus gain the end for which he was the recent class of candidates for state
For generations it was to the Interest
created It is true that she has from pharmaceutical certificates. She is Sis
of all officials in Ireland, whether Eng
God the power to punish and she applies ter Augustine Groesch, who passed the
lish or merely anti-Irish, and of the
this when she fails to correct the erring assistant pharmacists’ test.
landlord class and their tail, and a small
ones
her usual method; but this is
portion of the clergy, to give the Pope
Says "Mrs. S. M. O’Malley in her “ Un
generally done to safegaurd her other
a bad character to these poor people, to
members, though at the same time,, it der the Library Lamp” :
insure that the pack would always have
“ Among the books of verse that have
may also bring about a change in the
.a bone to brawl about while they fed
offender. However, his new submission put -to shame the idea prevalent that
upon the fat.
.she desires to be of his heart, otherwise poetry does not pay is T. A. Daly’s ‘Car
Consequently the Orangeman hates
mina,’
of
which
20,0(K)
copies
have
been
^ she counts it of no use to the individual
the Pope and his priests only on prin
himself. Hence the Church’s method of sold.”
ciple. He himself, of course, is the tra
procedure is far from being a threat or a
ditional guardian of civil and religious
There are in Chicago no less than
menace to anyone—even her own mem
liberty—liberty for every man to prac
Polish Catholic churches,
bers over whom she has power because forty-four
tice in peace and faith that he pleases—
with Bishop Paul Rhode, himself of Po
of their voluntary submission to her.
so long, of course, that it is not the
With those outside her fold she acts lish nationality, at their head. Almost Popish faith. The proclamation of his
even more gently. She invites no one to every church maintains a parochial guardianship of civil and religious lib
her bosom save the one that will volun school. It is asserted that the Poles in erty is never omitted as grace before
tarily come to her, having been moved this city have the largest parish in the rioting.
by God’s grace, and possessing the faith world. They also publish four daily
In the furtherance of the noble prin
necessary to be a child of God. Her papers.
ciple a good Orangeman is prepared to
invitation to join her is one of absolute
put behind prison bars every priest
An Associated Press despatch from
kindness, and never does she threaten
papist in the land.
Here In America
him with eternal damnation if he fails Rome recently stated that the Vatican they tell of the Orangeman who, being
to hear her voice. She will wait for the has mailed to the United States govern asked why he left Ireland, replied: “ I
grwe of God to move him, and even if ment the list of ten Catholic missionar wouldn’t live in a country where a
he dies without having come into her ies who were named to go to the Philip man’s persecuted for his religion.” “ We
fold neither does she condemn him. It pines at the special and express re thought those days had passed. How
is for Jesus Christ to judge. Now, could quest of the United States government did they persecute you?”
«
any method of procedure be more All are German Jesuits.
“ They gi me three montl^ in gaol
free from threats, or, in other words,
for l^ockin’ the wun’ (wind) out of a
Bishop Koppes of Luxemburg has
the way the Roman Catholic Church
papist.”
goes on with her work?
If she been sued for libel by Socialists and
As is the cast with most oi our nat
threatens no one, much less does Liberals on account of the grilling he ural resources, the foreigner sometimes
she threaten the existence of any gave at the last German Katholikentag makes more value out of the Orange
thing save what' is .evil.
And who in iletz to the clique which is persecu man than do we who own him. They
will bo so bold as to blame her for ting the church in his little country.
tell here of the lately landed loyal one
this? There is not a human being who
who, meeting some of his brethren and
In the United States navy there is a
would not give his aid in the destroying
being asked if he yet had got a job,
o f evil. Hence it is to her glory if she church flag which flics when divine serv shook with laughter as he anssvered: “ 1
can offer a wholesome threat to the ice is being held on any vessel of the did, but you wouldn’t believe what it
powers of evil. But as regards anything fleet. In the army the chapel tent has is—pullin’ down a papish cathedral and
else, she is always a strong upholder of had nothing to distinguish it from the gettin’ paid for it.”
it, be it M^orthy of man’s admiration. other officers’ tents. On the request of
But your America very soon %vorks
What she fights, everyone should combat Father Waring, chaplain of the Eleventh wonders with our Orangeman. A mili
against. What she upholds and encour Cavalry, a special flag to float over the tantly Irish and devotedly Catholic or
ages everyone should favor and protect. chapel tent has now been adopted and ganization, the State of Delaware, An
Nor is her existence and her progress approved by order of the secretary of cient Order of Hibernians, recently had
—and ' her mode of procedure—an indi war.
the Orange grand master and his fellow
cation of evil. It is rather nn indication
officers of the Orange order as their
It is a noble undertaking of the Order guests of honor at the annual banquet
of the greatest blessings that can come
upon the human race. So too it has of Alhambra to undertake the erection And the officers of the Hibernian order
always been. WTiere she has trod she of a fitting memorial to the noble Sis in Pittsburg were the guests of the loyal
left her everlasting footmarks. The old ters of Charity who served as nurses Orange lodges of the smoky city at their
world of today is a standing witness to during the Civil war.
12th of July picnic. (For here the re
this truth. The very light of modern
formed brethren consider it happier to
The Belgian colonial minister is deter commemorate King William in hams and
civilization first flashed from her illum
inated store-house of wisdom. Following mined to put a stop to the vexatious clams than in guns and drums).
the road laid out by her have nations measures employed by the Congo offi
In the course of my last season’s lec
arrived at the great heighth of civiliza cials against the missionaries. One of ture tour over Jhis country a Mr. San
tion that they boast of today. Nor does these offensive government men who was derson (good name), writing to engage
her present existence indicate any other discourteous to a prefect apostolic has me for a lecture in a Texan city, where
than wisdom and truth among men. She been cashiered and sent home; two mag
he had risen to prominence, said: “ For
is giving them the untampered truth istrates whose inquisitorial searches into
it will be a pleasure to me to greet
that they arc craving for. She is spend the affairs of the missionaries were ex
you as a north of Ireland man—even
ing her best talent and her greatest tremely exasperating have been re
though we do not dig w-ith the same
means in building schools for the young manded for trial at Bofma. Other fune
foot. I am from Ballymena and have EMPRESS THEATRE WEEK NOV. 15.
and hospitals for the infirm and aged. tionaries have been replaced by more
made my fortune in the dried apple in
Men and women are giving up bright trustworthy public servants.
dustry here.”
For seven days and nights starting
worldly chances in order to enter the
In reply I said it surprised me to Saturday matinee, November 15th, the
cohort of her holy ones and work for
Princess Beatrice of Coburg has em find a Ballymena man devoting his life Management of the Empress Theatre
her cause which is to benefit humanity. braced the Catholic faith, and is in Ma
to the apple. M’hat was the matter with offers its patrons a treat in showing
These truths need mention only. drid preparing for her baptism, which the orange? I told him that as I was the first moving picture of San Francis
co’s notorious and world famous Bar
People are awake to them all in this will take place this month, some time already six months from home it would bary Coast. These pictures are actual
after
the
return
of
the
Spanish
court
to
great and dear land of ours. Yet in
almost sound sweet to a homesick pa scenes taken on the last days and night
spite of all this there are some insig the capital. 'The royal convert is the pist to hear the Pope cursed again. So of the Barbary coast. Every scene pos
nificant beings who will say she is a wife of Alfonso of Orleans, son of the it would be a particular pleasure to me itively authentic.
A big welcome is being extended
menace to the American Republic. They Infanta Eulalia.
to be with him.
He answered me Karmo’s London Comedians who pre
say it but offer no proof. What they
piomptly,
with
solemn
north
of sent a “ Night in a London Club” with
adduce as confirmatory of their asser her imitators consciously or unconscious Ireland gravity, assuring me that Charles Chaplin, the “ souse” . The cast
tions. is void of all semblance of truth. ly. liecause she first had the truth that he had not cursed the Pope since consists of 20 people and it is needless
Her life and her doings arc an open is being difused and possesses it still in si.x months after he had left Ballymena, to comment on this act.
In this day of the militant suffragette
book. Millions see her acts daily, reap the greatest abundance.
that he had no longer any love for the the satire “ When Women Flew’’ becomes
benefits from her and praise God that
How absurd—deceitfully
absurd— orange above other fruits' and that he at once an interesting question and Ro
such an institution really crowns the therefore, to say that she is a menace was now as good a home ruler as was land West presents this side-splitting
sketch with a company of four.
world. Open the books of her doctrines to this country. How unwise to en the Pope.
A dozen minutes of smiles and songs
and read the account of the morals she deavor to lessen her influence for good.
In the cour.se of many lecture tours w‘ill be given by Dora Early, the doubleinoculates. See the pure life she points This influence were it even much dess over the United States I have found jointed girl, and Carl Byall, the come
out to her children to lead and shows than I have indicated should be allowed ■that the .American atmosphere has the dian.
A typical cabaret act will be' pre
them the way to lead it. Were she to remain for it alone will save the same effect on almost all Orangemen.
sented by Medlin. Feiber and Townes, a
such as theH^enace” would have her be, people from moral min. MTio. therefore,
We have two types of Orangemen at trio of ragtime singers.
the m ajoritj^of the people of this re will believe such diabolical assertions as home—the indecent Belfast type, com
A clever and talented duo, the I>»
public would look upon her as a cancer are put forward by the ‘‘Menace” and mon to Belfast and the corners of less Brothers, in a nimble heeled novelty,
ous growth that must be removed. But not proved? Certainly not the tolerant ambitious northern towns, and the de dance their way into the hearts of all
they*know differently; and were she American, loving as he does truth and cent country type. The Belfast Orange Empress patrons.
Aubrey Pringle and Violet Allen pre
v^'.'ff-iven out tomorrow shame would soon goodness and desiring to see it spread man who always realizes that he is the sent “ Keeping an Appointment.” which
cover this land. She is the watchtower among all men.
bulwark of the Protestant faith attends tells of the troubles of a couple of per
o f this country, her lighthouse for
(The third article will l>e entitled. to his church regularly thri!>e in a life formers w‘ho are to play at a club that
safety. Others striving after good, are ‘‘The Menace and the Men Who Run It.) time—at baptism, marriage and burial. night but are not able to get their cos
tumes from the cleaners.

IRELAND SENDS
98 EMIGRANTS
TO THIS STATE
F ig u r e s K e p t b y O u r L a d y o f t h e
R o s a r y M is s io n S h o w T h a t C o l 
ora d o G ot G ood P ercen ta ge o f
N ew com ers
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A m e r ic a L a s t T e a r .

Ninety-eight Irish immigrants came to
Colorado last year, according to infor
mation furnished The Register by the
mission of Our Lady of the Rosary, a
New York city institution which a f
fords protection to the Irish girls com
ing here. This state stands high in the
number of newcomers received, but
some of the other states have a much
larger number. Scores who go to the
other states, however, come here after a
year or two, so that this state is among
the leaders in the number of Erin-bom
residents.
Few people are aware of the excellent
work being done daily at the mission of
Our Lady of the Rosary. For the past
thirty years the mission has been active
ly engaged in affording protection to the
Irish immigrant girls, who have come in
thousands to this country. An idea of
the magnitude of the labors assumed by
the establishment may be gained from
the following statistics:
A total of 1,197,892 immigrant aliens
entered the United States during the
past fiscal year; '19,938 were debarred.
Irish immigrant aliens numbered 37,023.
Of these, 2,543 were under 14 years; 32,491 were between 14 and 44; 2,039 were
45 and over; 3,262 went to friends; 30,588 to relatives; 3,173 to others: Irish
immigrants brought over $1,985,703.
The destinations of Irish immigrants
showed 21 to Alabama, 30 to Alaska, 57
to Arizona, 11 to Arkansas, 1,338 to Cal
ifornia, 98 to Colorado, 1,095 to Cbnnecp it, 84 to Delaware, 97 to District of
lumbia, 76 to Florida, 24 to Georgia, 8
Hawaii, 77 to Idaho, 2,173 to Illinois,
158 to Indiana, 187 to Iowa, 50 to Kan
sas, 34 to Kentucky, 21 to Louisiana, 470
to Maine, 117 to Maryland, 6,607 tTr
Massachusetts, 1,557 to Michigan, 372 to
Minnesota, 5 to Mississippi, 251 to Mis
souri, 580 to Montana, 61 to Nebraska,
29 to Nevada, 241 to New Hampshire, 1,943 to New Jersey, 20 to New Mexico,
11,961 to New York, 7 to North Carolina,
127 to North Dakota, 705 to Ohio, 5 to
Oklahoma, 247 to Oregon, 4,104 to Penn
sylvania, 573 to‘ Rhode Island, 7 to South
Carolina, 19 to South Dakota. 13 to Ten
nessee, 113 to Texas, 51 to Utah, 91 to
Vermont, 49 to Virginia, 881 to Wash
ington, 27 to West Virginia, 118 to Wis
consin, 33 to Wyoming.
Steerage immigrants and certain other
passengers, whether steerage or cabiq,
are examined at Ellis Island. Those examined are either admitted, detained
temporarily or held.for special inquiry.
Until recently Irish girls temporarily de
tained were discharged to the mission on
the evening of arrival. They were imder
no expense by this arrangement and
could comfortably remain at the home
until conditions were -complied with.
Now that is all changed. They myist
stay at Ellis Island until the claimants
appear or until the necessary money to
continue the journey has been received.
If neither happens within four or five
days they are discharged to the mission.
Those arriving for the first time and not
going to relatives or others are charged
to the mission immediately, provided
they are over sixteen, in good health and
ready to accept employment.
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Chats With Candidates
The candidate in the Register automo
bile contest who gets some of his friends
to help him is going to stand a much
better chance than he w-ho tackles the
job alone. It is not a hard task to in
terest a few friends, particularly as
every vote for the candidate means also
a vote for the pastor. Every friend you
get to help you means three or four
subscriptions at least, and four one-year
subscriptions mean 2,000 votes. .'The
Register has a large supply of contest
receipts books, which it will send t o can
didates on request.
Race Is Just Starting.
No candidate should become discour
aged because he or she happens to be
behind some others in the autonfobile
race. None of the workers has a big
lead yet. All have been working but a
few hours altogether. The race nine a
long time and it will be easy to over
come any leads started this early Of
course it means much to start off best.
The persons who have the big leads in
the early part of the race have excellent
reasons to feel elated. There should be
THE SLAYER OF GARFIELD HATED
THE

CHURCH.

One of the libers published from time
to time by the anti-Catholic press is the
statement that Guiteau, the slayer of
l*resident Garfield, was a Catholic. In
the “ Southern Guardian,” o f Little Rock,
Ark., a^ ears the following report of an
interview w-ith (Tharles G. White, of St.
John’s, Michigan, brother-in-law of Gui
teau, a veteran of the Civil War and
a man who is respected by all who knew
him:
“ Was Guiteau a Catholic?
Well, 1
should think not! Charles Guiteau hated
the Catholic Church w-ith all the hate
that was in him. He was Protestant,
converted by Moody. He told me many
a time that God inspired him to kill
Garfield. He was insane on that one
subject. This is absolute truth, and I
would take my oath to that effect.”

constant effort along the
how‘ever.

firing

line,

Gather Vote (Coupons.
See your friends who are already sub
scribing for the Register and have them
clip out the. coupons that appear weekly
in the paper. These coupons are good
for ten votes apiece and it will be to
your decided advantage to procure a
bunch of them every week.
Talk About the Contest.
Whether you are soliciting votes or
not, make it a point to talk about the
contest everywhere you go. Advertise
it just as much as pOseiblh,^ and the
publicity will redound to your credit.' If
the contestants keep constantly talking
up the race, the w-hole state will soon
start to talking about it. Then Catho
lics W‘ho are not taking the paper will
know all about the contest when you
tackle them for a subscription. They
will have already made up their liunds
that they want to take the paper, and
it will save you time in your soliciting.
Why We Give Free Votes.
Some of the candidates have wondered
why we distribute free votes when the
sole purpose of the contest is to secure
new subscriptions. We do this for the
same reason as the progressive merchant
sets aside money for advertising. It
advertises the contest. Everyone from
w‘hom you get coupons talks about the
contest everytime he is clipping out the
weekly slip. The person to whom he is
speaking later mentions the contest to
somebody else. Thus person probably
talks about it to somebody else. Thus
the entire state will soon be set to talk
ing almut the contest. When the entire
state becomes interested in the race, it
will be tw-ice as easy for the candidates
to get subscriptions. Thus, while we
seem to be getting no returns from the
free coupons, we are getting some ex
tremely valuable advertising.
In contests as in every thing else, it
pays to advertise.

FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP

Colorado L a u n d ry
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FORMING THE CALENDAR.
A strong element in the Episcopalian
Convention which was in session in New
York recently, proclaimed its belief in
the unchangeablencss of dogma by re
fusing to join in the favorite Protestant
scheme of parcelling out missionery ter
ritory among the various sects, irrespect
ive of belief.
The Rev. D. B. Talbot Rogers de
nounced the proposal as “contrary to the
spirit of this Church. We are prosti
tuting the Holy Faith,” he add^, “ in
thus saying that there may be one field
where we may not go to teach and
make converts for the Church.” He w‘as
followed by Dr. Manning, who saw great
danger in the proviso, for “ it denied our
right and position as an Apostolic
Church.”
On the other hand, a proposition was
made to throw out St. Swithin from
the Church Calendar, because he is not
known, and to substitute St. Willibrord,
who is better know‘n. For the same rea
son, and not for his sanctity, St. Pat
rick was also proposed as a candidate
for a niche in Episcopalian churches, as
were George Washington and Samuel
Seabury.
The whole press is amused at the
generosity of these good men on the
Heights. They would be very accom
modating popes.—America.
SECRETARY BRYAN URGES RELIG
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TH A T W INTER TRIP
TO CALIFORNIA
W ill not be complete unless you include in your itinerary the
wonderful mountain and canon attractions of the Rockies and
Sierras, which can only be dene by having your tickets read

Denver & Rio GrandeW estem Pacific
^

“ T h e R o y a l G o rg e -F e a th e r R iv e r R o u t e ”

IOUS TRAINING OF THE YOUNG.
Speaking before the Presbytery of
Washington, Secretary of State Bryan
urged more and better religious training j
of the young.
|
“ I believe that now we need the whole- j
some training of a Oiristian college dur- !
ing that most important part of life |
when the youth are changing into man- j
hood and womanhood,” said Mr. Bryan. |
Calling for the establishment of more
religious schools. Mr. Bryan added:
“ I regard education as more than the
training the' mind. It is the building
of men and w-omen, and to have wellrounded and well-built men and women
you must have an equal development
of the head and the heart.”

There are more world-famed scenic attractions along the line
of Denver & Rio Grande-Western Pacific, which can be seen
from the train, than on any other transcontinental line.
T H R O U G H S T A N D A R D A N D T O U R IS T S L E E P IN G
C A E S T O S A L T L A K E C IT Y , O G D E N , S A C R A M E N 
TO , S T O C K T O N , O A K L A N D A N D S A N F R A N C IS C O

Tickets, Reservations and Detailed Information at

City Ticket Office,
1 7 T II A N D S T O D T S T S .

'

P H O N E S L A IN 6 0 5

A u s t in M c F a r la n d ; C it y T ic k e t A g e n t
S T E A M S fflP T IC K E T S T O A L L P A R T S O F T H E W O R L D
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that she is her only daughter and
^
1 ^ )0 we t'oruet because our ttais are. dearest friend, her confidante. She
dried, '
I stays with her mother constantly
Because tbe passionate outburst of and knows no other companionship,
our woe
<no other mind. She never has an
Is silent now, are our beloved w ho, opportunity and apparently no de
died
i sire to rub Up against other girls o f
Forgotten in their narrow beds and her age, to measure her stretngth
wit^h theirs, to have her little strug
low I
j
'
I
gles
and failures and successes, to
Ah, no; though other thoughts niay ^
learn herself and her own power in
move the mind.
the world by contact with others of
Though other feelings may possess
her own age. Instead she has con
the heart,
stantly an adoring mother friend
We keep the memory o f the dead en
wro blindly makes her feel that she
shrined
is perfection— and look at the re
In deep recesses, sacred and apart.
sult.
And though we weep no more as first
“ Why do not parents study the
we did
ways o f nature in bringing up their
When death appeared and hid
children? Each bird flies for him
them from our eyes.
self. Each flower grows on its own
Love is not covered with a coffin-lid.
stem. Flowers may remain in the
And sad remembrance o f them
garden, birds may fly home to the
never dies!
nest, but no one has a right to de
— [Denis A. McCarthy.
prive the bird o f the power to fly
nor the flower o f the right to grow.
L ovin g Parents Really Selfish.
But this is what this loving parent
“ Did you ever think how selfish UT pa pus ‘pppo -tofi Joj auiop si
parents are with their children, when the name and for the sake o f great
to reality they would give their lives love.’ ’
fo r themt” This remark was made
by a, teacher wlro for years has made /Men Show Their Success.
Have you ever noticed what a dif
* study of girls.
“ Now think o f that girl,’ ’ she ference there is in the appearance o f
said, pointing to a splendid, big girl men? I do not mean the man’s phy
o f abanit 18 years o f age. “ That sical appearance or the clothes he
girl is the only child o f her parents, wears; 1 mean the air o f individual
who idolize her. She is brought u p ity he exhibits in his associations
to think that she alone is the center with men.
o f the household; that its machinery
There are those who pose— who
turns only for her happiness and try to make others believe that they
gratification.' She has received only are something which they are not.
s fair education because she was sup All such cilorts usually fail in the
posed to be too delicate to -go everj- end. A pose is like a lie or a theft
Oay to school. She was never sent —it is certain to be found, out some
to .school, because her doting parents time, and, when the truth is discov
eould not be separated from their ered, the man who has been depend
beloved child. She is absolutely de ing upon these false pretenses to aid
pendent upon her parents for every him in building a career loses all the
thing.
advantages he may have gained.
“ Her mother gloats over the fact
Look closely at the really success

Do W e Forget?

1

The Better W a y ,
ARY placed her hat and coat
on the sofa, and put her bag
down on tlie floor. There was an air
« f energy, determination, almost
pride, about this slight girl with
golden hair, clear blue eyes, and well«ut features.
Aunt Martha took off her glasses
and laid them on the window-sill.
She was a tall, thin woman with
snow-white hair and a placid coun
tenance remarkable only for the dark
eyes that now beamed on Mary.
Mary did not reply immediately.
She sat down in the cozy chair'at the
other window o f the cheery kitchen,
and smiled across the table at .Aunt
Martha.
"F in e, but I thought today would
never come.”
There was approval
and pleasure in the glance that roved
over the pleasant room and rested on
each familiar object— the clock, with
its friendly, regular, tick that stood
exactly in the middle o f the mantel;
the kettle that whistled on" the wellpolished stove; thq long, low raiiTow
that hung on tbe green-painted wall;
tlie red cloth that covered the ample
kitchen table, in the center o f which
a big, white bowl held red dahlias
and bright golden glow.
“ Any n ew s!” Aunt Martha ask
ed.
“ News? What news could there
possibly be in Westboro, Auntie?
The children are cross and dull. The
women do endless gadding about to
^busy bees’ or put up preserves at
home, while the' men— Well, I
d on ’t know and don’t notice much
what they do.”
“ R eally!” Aunt Martha laughed
at this outburst. “ Then it ’pears
you're not greatly in love with your
new teachin’ and livin’.”
“ Why even the autumnal tints o f
Westboro are dull in comparison
with those o f Whitetields. Just look
at the maples and those oaks. Aren’t
they lovely?”

cheek.
“ Yes, I knew one.”
“ W’ ell, the principal o f the school
in Dexter— his name is George Col
ton— ”
Mary continued, “ visited
ouraschool today, came into my room,
and heard my beauties leave out the
‘ i ’ in longitude, and saw them put
the ‘ e ’ before the ‘ i ’ in believe. 'Woe
is mej Would that I hadn’t given
up my nice little school in White
tields for the few more dollars in
Westboro; but I needed the money.”
Mary paused for breath. “ Well
to return to my tale. H e’s a nice old
gentleman, but Miss Taylor says his
wife is a cranky fuss-budget. I spoke
o f having taught school in White
flelds, and he told me that he, too,
had taught there, but many years
ago. Do you remember the tim e?”
“ Yes, dear.” Autn Martha’s voice
was low. “ I had good reason to re
member the time. I never told any
one, child, but i t ’s all past and dead,
so it don’t make any difference if I
tell it now.”
“ Yes, Auntie,” Marj’ ’s voice was
sympathetic.

ture in happiness.
But for a couple starting their
married life with fourteen millions
o f dollars there are no shop windows
into which they may stare with the
luxurious longing o f the poor. For
them the curtain laises only on the
closing fnale o f the last act.
“ llo|)e is but the dream o f those
that wake,’ ’ but it is better to take
a chance that the dream will come
true than never to dream, never to
l:opc.
Hang on to the strap and drop a
teat for those who are so rich that,
ful man and sec what you can see. owning motor cars, they cannot en
I f you are observant, you will dis joy the game o f saving up to buy
cover that he actually radiates self- one.
_____
confidence. As he walks the streets
One
W
om
an
’s
Way.
you can tell by tlig way he holds his
A woman who has an almost oldhead and the swing o f h's bo<ly that
he is a man who can be trusted to fashioned faith in Providence keeps
come pretty near to doing what he what she calls her “ thank offering
undertakes to do. It isn’t a pose box.”
Into this goes through the
with him. It isn't an air o f self- year, from one Thanksgiving to the
assumed superiority, donned for the middle o f the following November,
pnipose o f advertising his capabili a sum o f money for every accident
ties to the world.
escaped, calamity aveited or special
joyHow Wealth Kills Jov.
These offerings are not confined to
Tbe story that one o f our richest her own escapes, but each time some
men has given $1-1,000,000 to his son member o f her family bobs up from
and his son’s bride as a wedding some threatened woe, into the box
gift may arouse envy in some breasts, goes.the money offering o f thanks.
but hot among people who know
Not the same amount is given each
what makes up the joy o f life.
time, and rarely large sums, for the
Looking at it from the point of woman is not rich, but a nice little
view o f those who believe that mon sum is realized.
ey can buy everything, the young
This is devoted to giving some one
couple have an ideal start. There is a happy Thanksgiving day. It does
■nothing material that they cannot not always go into the regular chan
buy. And that is e.xactly why, look nels. As the woman says, the poor
ing at it from the viewpoint o f phil and hospitals are usually well cared
osophy and experience, the start is for in holiday seasons.
not only not ideal but is something to
Sometimes a homesick girl in a
giieve over.
strange city is given car fare home
The things you have bought and for the Thanksgiving gathering she
the things you can buy do not con would otherwise miss. Once a mu
stitute the glowing delights o f life. sic lover was given a season ticket
It is the things that you do not own to the symphony concerts. Again a
and that you want but cannot buy, doctor’s bill that ^ a d worried a
but can hope to buy, that hold out young stenographer iwho had her
the greatest happiness, because the mother to support was quietly paid.
stniggle to obtain them is tbe finest
In speaking o f her p retty.custom
thing in life. Slavery is not horri tbe owner o f the thank offering box
ble because o f labor or hunger, but said. “ Never have I known what
because it has no future.
thankfulness really meant until I
Is there a man in the world who started my box and saw the joy my
has harvested the grain o f his own thankfulness brings to others.’ ’
labor and who now wishes that he
Such a box, besides cultivating
had been bom rish? Probably not. one’s bump o f gratitude and making
He has enjoyed the pleasures o f an others equally grateful, cannot but
ticipation and he still enjoys the afford great pleasure and interest in
memory o f anchievement. Bu^ the the spending. It is a graciou thought
man to whom everything has been one more woman could profitably put
given has neither a past nor a fu into practice.
less, but Rome more.’ ”
Taking the lamp from the shelf,
Martha placed it on tbe table and lit
it.
“ Why, Mary N orris!” she ex
claimed, “ it ’s after five o ’clock and
you comill’ all the way from W’ estboro and no supper yet.”
“ I ’m
not
hungry — honest —
Auntie. ’ ’
Aunt Martha stood at the cup
board and with her dry dish-towel
diligently polished each plate, a proc
ess she always undertook before set
ting the table, either to remove the
never-present particle or to make
them shine brighter.
A team rattled up the road,
“ Look out the window, Mary, and
see who’s cornin’ . ”
Maiy strained her eyes;
“ I t ’s John Carey.”
“ Is he stoppm’ ? ”
“ I think so.”
“ You know so, Mary. I wonder
why ? ’ ’

Our Dead.
How little do we think o f the
dead! Their bones lie entombed in
all our towns, villages and neighbor
hoods. The land they ha\-e culti
vated, the houses they have built,
the works o f their bands are always
before our eyes.
We travel the same road, walk the
same path, sit at tbe same firesides,
sleep in the same rooms/ ride in tbe
same carriages, and at the same
table, and seldom remember that
those who once occupied those places
are now gone— alas I for ever.
Strange that the fleeting cares of
life should so soon rush in and fill
the breast, to the exclusion o f those
so near! Our dead! Our beloved
dead! Loved even more strongly be
cause they are near to God. How
consoling the doctrine that assures
us we can pray for them. Are they
in suffering? We know not, but, love
bids us pray for them, and pray for
them even that the Hand o f the
Lonl be not laid heavily upon them
Pray for your dead. Nevey forget
your dead. They love you and they
plead for your prayers. Pray for
the dead, that "eternal rest may come
to them, and that petrpetual light
may shine upon them.

A Story o f Bees.
A mos^ curious and beautiful lit
tle legend o f bees is told o f the
foundation o f the Bridgettine Mon
astery o f Maria Wasser in North
Biabant, in the thirteenth century.
A certain farmer, Peter Gorier by
name, \vho lived in a village called
Rosmalen, was a great lover o f bees,
and kept them.
One night he
thought he heard an unusual noise
coming from the beehives, so he got
up from his bed and went to sec
what was tbe matter. When lu
reached the hives, he heard not tht
humming and buzzing o f bees, bu;
what seemed to him to be heaven
ly music coming from one hive. H<
lifted off the cover, and, to hit
amazement, saw a little church mod
elled in white wax, and on each sid(
of it a miniature convent, and be
fore the convents the bees stood,
keeping guard.
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No More Attackal

St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 890—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298--MeetB 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
ball, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No, 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall
7:30 p. m.

I feel obliged to expreaa tbanlus is *
the good effect which Pastor K oeala^
Nerve Tonlo had on our daughter, ana*
she was treated by physicians 4 yseni
and declared incurable, but after nhe
took one-half bottle only of tho Tonie •
attacks disappeared and no more sir
toms oin i^ besides she feels better
before, -we are so very glad of
good results, that we hope Ood win
tbe Tonio for the future benaflt of etkersk
who may need i t Mrs. Rev. H . Dieter.
Mrs. Ida Damon, of W est Upton, M sse«
says that she took Pastor Koenig’s N srv*
Tonlo because she did not sleep well Umm
about a year, but then she slept an l i i M
and feels better than for a long tim a
Mrs. M. Winkler, of KentervUla, U a h a
gave' the Tonlo to a 4-yaiu:-oId girl w M si
had also B t -Vitus' Dance, and slnos -thorn,
it injita wefl and healthy.
Ij
■ s s a ■■ mm A V a l u a b l* B o o k o n N * r 4
I I I I . L v o u a D Isasw ea ta d sB iasio
r U r a
bottle to say sddress. roar
I l l k l a f i a a t s also get the medidas h M
Prepend by Rsv. Fatbsb Koai
al Fort Wtyae, lad., eaa, U7A aad b o w by

It must be remarked that in those
days Bridgettine monasteries were
KOENIG MED, CO„ Chicago, DL
double convents, the monks inhabit
.. • 3 W , Lain Street, aearDawbeeo
ing one and the nuns the other, and
M d by Diwagleteat t l p e e b o t t l e . i i h r H k
the church, which was common to
L o rg a a U fcS L T B i g^B ottleeibei*.
both, stood between the two mon
asteries.
D ir e c to r y o f
Peter Gorier was s(? struck by this Established 1893
Pbins Chan.ii 38
arrangement in his hive that in the
morning he fetched the parish priest
OF COLORADO.
and other people to come and see the
wonderful work o f his bees, and the DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, Etc.
news o f it spread far and wide, and Watch,' Jewelry and Spectacle repairing. JAMES J. McFEELY,
reached the ears o f a rich lady nam
A tto ^ le y -6 ^ L 6 w ,
426 Foster Building,
ed Mila von Kampen.
She came Seipel, Jeweler t Optician, 1744 Welton
Sixteenth and Champa
and saw the prodigy, and bought the
BRING YOUR
Phone 4295
farm and built a double monastery
On the place •where the hives had
MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
stood. The high altar o f the church
Attorneys at Law,
TO
was placed nnmediately over the spot
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone ilain 4310.
Denver, Cal*.
where the hive with the models had
stood.— [The Irish Rosary.
1537 Aiaphoe S t
Opposite Post Office

Attorneys-at- Law

Clearance Sale

SCHOOL BOOKS

The Pierce SZillin Book Store

DAN B. CAREY,

WE BUY THEM

Music of the Wheat.

fh o n o si Qallup ITS, Oalhig MS

Wheat has a music of its own; it
is different from what you hear in
a barley field or oat patch. The ears
are heavier and the rustling is more
sonorous and more deeply musical
than tbe swishing o f the pendulous •461 W . Sid Ava.
O o n v a i^
oats or bearded barley.
There are often breezy days just
W M . E. RU SSELLp
as the wheat is ripening when you
Doalor to
can linger and listen to the rustling
music; now and then it sounds ike
CokOp W o o d
the susurus o f the sea and you are
& C h arcoal
reminded o f waves by seeing the
Offloo, 1SS3 -Welton gg.
cloud shadows flying over the wheat
rhonea ICaln S86 and 687. .
with a motion not altogether unlike
Tarda, 4th and Tnriinar 6 ta
the rising and falling o f the sea. Just
as painters have drawn frequent in
J. M . G R E E N
spiration from the wheat fields, no
Manufacturer and Dealer In
doubt musicians have been inspired
by their sweet, subtle sounds. As the Statuary, Building W ork, Vaults
Save money by seeing ua before pur
breeze passes over the field, how the
wheat rustles, how it sways and chase. Estimates cheerfully given.
Yard and offlee, 1876 Dafayetto g t
bends, almost sometimes bowing to
Phono 81no 189&
the ground, but recovering itself
Take 19th avenue car.
easily in due course.— London Globe.

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS

Msgr. Benson and Plays.

I!!£ Myrtle Market

Undoubtedly Mgr. Benson is on
debatable ground when he makes it
PHONE 4 r i .
clear in the “ Daily Chronicle” that
0*r.
tSUi
Ave. A PrtnkllR 61
he is in favor o f the revival o f re
ligious plays— o f the presentation of
scenes from both the Old and the
New Testament.
His contention is that the Stage,
with due precautions, should be used
for the 'promotion o f religious and
COR. LARIMER & 27TH CTH
moral ideas. The religious play may
Denver, Colo.
he thinks, be again put upon the
boards in villages and country places.
‘ ‘ The Irish Players, ’ ’ he says, ‘ ‘ have
shown how if the matter be but sim
ple and genuine enough, almost any
man except the self-conscious can
Opp. S t Ellsabetb’a
make an actor; and what can be
more simple and genuine than the old Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Sti
Phone Kaln 8884.
stories o f Scripture?”
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
Mr. Patrick Kirwan’s recent sug
gestion to revive one o f the “ Coven
try Mysteries” may, in his opinion
lead to a new movement. And the
cinematograph maj’, he is convinced
Miners Honor Mitchell.
MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
also be made an enormous force on
Hardly a wheel turned on Oct. 29, the side o f religion.
Phone York 678.
in the anthracite coal fields o f Penn
680 X A 8 T 17T X ATJUnjD.
sylvania.
The miners celebrated
Mitchell day in honor o f the anni
Motherhood Pageant.
*T-T- X^ADIZB’ SUITS
versary o f the successful termination
ADD COATS
A pageant o f childhood— a gath CDEADDD
ADD PRESSED $ 1 . 0 0
o f the strike o f 1900, the first con
ering o f Catbo>!ic children from al
ducted in the hard coal belt under
T h e T r ia n g le
sections o f Montclair, N. J., for r
the leadeiship o f John Mitchell, then
C le a n in g & D y e i n g C o.
religious sen-ice in denunciation o
president o f the United Mine WorkJ. K Flynn, Hgr.
“ race suicide” — was held lately ii
e is ’ o f America. In proclamations
POtTBTBBHTH k OOtTDT P U ICD
the Church o f the Immaculate Con
Phone X aln 338S.
issued from the union headquarters
ception in that citv. The childrei
o f the three anthracite districts, all
— more than 800— were accompanied
the men were advised to' remain idle
by their motheis, and were blessed
except those whose services are necby the Rev. Father Casey, who con
e.ssary for the operation o f pumps
TWO ITORhiBl
ducted the sen-ices.
and other machinery.
Oemer Sth Ave. and Jaaen 64.

Mary flushed.
“ H e’s the best boy in the village
to his mother, and that’s a good rec
ommendation. Mary.
Being a far
mer’s wife ain’t so bad after all.”
“ I ’m not hungry — honest” —
Aunt Martha’s eyes twinkled.—
“ A good many years ago the dis [Benziger’s Magazine.
trict school opened for the fall term
with George Colton as teacher. The
same Geoige Colton that you saw
Pathological Religion.
today.”
Aunt Martha continued:
An instructive treatise might be
“ Well, to make a long story short, I written on pathological religion.
was young then, George Colton was,
There* is a fever wliicll causes some
too, and good lookin’, and by the end Christians to fight' the “ escaped
of Ahe year we were engaged. My p riejt” but p: events them from go
father was set against it from the ing to confession; there is a destruc
first ’cause George was a Protestant. tive mania which permits faithful atFather’s father was the first Catholic tend.mce up>on ak church services but
settler in W'hitetields. He came here induces a chronic state o f characterfrom Ireland with the Faith in his ripping;
there
is an epidemic
heart and his rosary in his pocket. megalomania which makes ignorant
Mother didn’t sav much only her persons positively certain they could
prayers, I guess. But George prom write better sermons than those
ised to fulfill all obligations and I which the priest gives them; there is
was happy. When vacation came he an occasional megalomania which
went home to his uncle and told him causes some priests to think they are
all about it. The old man raised a the Church; there is the “ night ter
dreadful rumpus—said he’d never ror o f children” which is afraid of
The two maples that kept sentinel leave him a cent o f his money, and, I the devil who is very harmless when
like guard at the gate were striving guess, scared George pretty well. So you know him; there is a state of
Irish Volubility.
to outdo in^their gorgeous red and he wrote and told me ’twas to his neurasthenia which makes women
It is said that the English peasant
yellow colorings the giant oaks that advantage to please his uncle, so and some editors jump on a table
has a vocabulary o f from 300 to 500
grow close together along th? village we’d be married by the minister just whenever the enemies o f the Church words. That o f the Irish peasantry
to
please
him.
F
’
ether
said
’
twas
to
street and inclined more to somber
whisk their little tails across the o f Arran islands is over 2,500 words.
russet and maroon hues. Mid-Octo my advantage to keep the Faith and floor; and a hundred other ills that
A vocabulary o f 3,000 words is used
ber’s gusty winds had spread a light save my soul. 1 never saw or heaid flesh is heir to.— [Austin O ’Malley.
by Roscommon peasants who can
layer o f vivid foliage over the even from George Colton since then. He
neither read nor write, and in Mun
did
not
come
back
here
in
the
fall,
lawn in front o f Martha’s neat white
ster, esi>eeifllly in Kerry, the aver
and folks talked for seven days. Of WALKING ON “ ALL FOURS.”
cottage.
age vocabulary in use is probably
course,
1
had
to
stand
the
brunt
of
I
f
you
are
the
victim
o
f
indigestion
“ Whiteflelds is a pretty place, but
between 5 000 and G,000 words.—
and appear at your oflice each morn
why shouldn't I say so.
I never it.”
“ And you never-regretted doing ing with a well developed grouch, try London Globe.
knew any other.”
“ You never lived any place else?” the right thing.” Mary finished.
running around the room on all fours
B IR D S AN D CYCLONES.
“ No, ’ twas the better way,” Mar like a cat just after you have taken
‘ ‘ Never. .V week in Boston was
It has lieen suggested that birds
your morning repast. This is the habituallly make use o f storms in
the longest time 1 ever sjient aWay tha leplied.
“ And you never mjirried any one advise o f a I’ aris physician, and he
from here.” '
traveling from one part o f their
makes it with all serousness. He langc to another. It i.s pointed out
“ Well, I have lived-in other places, else.”
“ No, Mary. To tell the truth I doesn’t claim it is a panacea for all
and I will say that Whiteflelds is the
that if a bi:d cannot find n shelter it
prettiest place in Mussncliu.setls, and I never felt inclined to, but I never did sorts o f indigestion, but he recom
must be more comfortable on the
think
it
right
to
give
any
good
man
the only place in the whole wide!
mends it for relief o f stagnation in wing than on the ground during a
a
second-hand
article.”
the stomach—a condition whore’ the .‘.torm, because in the ttercest gale it
w^orld. ’ ’
food becomes massed and prevents a flies in a moving medium, like a
“ Mary- -M an',”
Martha chided.
Mary smiled. Aunt Martha’s met free action o f the intest'nal juices.
VHave you any particular reason for
swimmer in a strong flowing river.—
aphors always pleased her.
The effect o f his “ all-fours’ ’ treat
thinking s o ? ”
“ But I guess it wa’n ’t to be. God' ment is to agitate the stomach, acting [H arper’s Weekly.
Mary blushed, and pi< ked up the
meant
me for just where' I am. Fa- j as a massage, and thus aiding it t o '
sewing Aunt Martha had put aside
F IR S T O RPH AN S HOME.
ther, brother, mother needed me, and discharge its contents.
when she entered.
He has
I took good core o f ’em, best I knew proved by a se'ies o f chemical exi>er-'
The Ursuline ISisteis established
“ W hat’s this?”
‘■“ Only a few tiers I was making how, and they all had good deaths. iments, assisted by the X-ray. that the first ('atholic orphan asylum in
for Mrs. Denver. She came in here I worked hard, but now I have the emptying o f the stomach p rog-! the United States at New Orleans in
one afternoon this week to have me enough to last me ’til J go. IVhen I resseil with much gieater rapidity 1727. The Sisters o f Charity estab
help her hang a skirt she was mak- was lonesome and alone God sent you when the patient galloped around the |lished the first Catholic orphanage in
in ’ over. Poor thing!' She has so to me.” Martha looked lovingly at room for five minutes in the attitude! New York in 1817. In Louisville the
Mary.
Sisters o f Charity o f Nazareth estab
much to d o.”
o f the honap cat.
“ Yes. ’Twas the year after your
lished one in 1830-1832.
■“ Martha— Martha, thou art trou
O RIGIN OF H Y D R O PA TH T.
bled about many things,” Mary mother died—six next spring since I
came to Whiteflelds, and the first real
Hydropathy, or the application o f j — The true proficiency o f the soul
laughed.
Martha’s inordinate fondness for home I ever knew." Mary winked water to the cure o f disease, was, consists not so much in deep thinking
helping folks was well known to her back the tears. “ /V home without a known as early at 1855, when a Dr. |or eloquent speak ng or beautiful
friends, especially to Mary, who by timid uncle, his bossy wife and two Heberden o f London, placed his pa writing as in much and warm loving.
intimate contact had observed her jealous cousins to make life unbear tients in a damp house and made . . . Those who truly love Qud
able.”
them sleep between damp sheets. It love all good, wherever they find it.
generous, whole-soule<i nature.
The sapphire twilight deepeneil. astonished
other physicians that They have no quarrels. They boar
“ Oh, I almost forgot. Did you
ever know anv one by the name of Mary turned her face to the window. sheets were dipped into a spring, no envy. 0 Lord, give me more and
“ Poor Aunt Martha,” she mur then wrapped around the patients, more o f this blessed love!— [St. ’Ter
C olton ?"
esa.
A touch o f red tinged Martha’s mured, “ not that she ‘ loved Caesari who were put to bed.
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Catholic' Children
Are now reading THE CHILD 'a POSTLK.
It is a monthly magazine of 24 pages of
stories, pictures, etc., just for the chil
dren. It costs only 25 CENTS A 'YEAR.
Isn’t your boy or girl worth having a
little magazine all their ow n! Send 2Se
in coin or stamps for a year’s subscrip
tion, or ask for a sample copy.
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lowing anecdote:
HARRINGTON BROS
During the siege o f Paris in 1870.
a Christian Brother tenderly cared
for a poor fellow stricken with small
Jobbing and llepalrlng a Spednlty.
pox.
A witness o f the Brother’s
Phone Champa 2S48.
courage said to him: “ What yo-i
886 POUBTSBETX ST.
are do'ng I would not do for ten
thousand francs.”
Replied
the
Brother: “ And I would not do it
for ten times ten thousand francs.’ ’
Then, kissing his crucifix, he added :
“ But I do it for Jesus Christ.”
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Archbishop Alexander Christie, oi
Oregon, in his addiess before tin
'Horae Mission session o f the Cath
olic Missionary Congress at Boston
“ What these people want is the
truth,” he said, “ and it is our •
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o f the United States.”
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delight to wreak vengeance on wom
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ner I shall make them buy them
smaller still. Ha, ha?”
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A D V E R T IS IN G T H E C H U R C H .

q q

Most of the time we have a rather poor opinion of Billy
Sunday; but just now he holds a rather good place in our
estimation. While conducting one of his blood-and-thunder
evangelistic meetings in an eastern city last week, he said:
“ I don’t want to convert the Catholics. I would far rather
see a man a good Catholic than a bum Protestant. I am go
ing to take the names of all those Catholics who come to my
meetings through curiosity, and those names are going to be
sent to the nearest rectory.”

q q

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Lienver Catholic Register ia published by the Catholic Publishing
Beeiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
ealumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Chtholies o f Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
sradit t* themselves and the Church.
i^<N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

C A T H O L IC S A N D T H E P R E S S .

In every newspaper office it is a standing joke how
■'eagerly many non-Catholic clergymen rush into print. It is
also a standing problem how to get the Catholic priests into
print oftener. In many cities where the reporters rarely
ever visit a parsonage, they are regular callers at the rec
tories. The secular papers are eager to get the Catholic
news, and, if you watch ^^you will find that the Catholic
news breaks into the first page just about three times as
often as do the items concerning any other denomination.
The reason is: The Catholic Church is such a wonderful
organization and concerns so many souls that every move
she makes is of the utmost importance to the civilized world.
If the newspapers are going to chronicle the news, they must
know what she is doing.
It is to be regretted that the American church has not
yet fully realized the sway she has over the secular press.
The writer has seen the effect of this power on the secret
workings of a daily newspaper office, and can give many
specific instances to prove his contentions. Every now and
then one meets a priest who has discovered what\results the
secular press will bring, and who uses it to excellent effect.
But the average priest and Catholic layman do not under
stand yet how eager the daily is to record the happenings of
their church.
When a priest preaches on some mooted question of re
ligion, a synopsis of his sermon should be sent to the daily
papers by all means. Every time there are any special serv
ices in the church, a report of them should be sent to the
press. There is no easier way of influencing the non-Catho
lic reading public.
, The daily papers will cut out any poetic or literary rav
ings over the eternal fitness of things. The articles should
tell plain facts, nothing more. They should not be too long.
A newspaper, even a weekly, is always crowded for space.
The article should tell the whole story in the first paragraph
and add the details in the ensuing paragraphs. If this is
done you may rest assured your story will be printed and
the editor will sincerely thank you for sending it in.
The Catholic Church, unlike some of her contempora
ries, does not need to advertise to attract the crowds. But
a little judicious use of the secular newspapers will go far
towards spreading her immortal, unmutable teachings.
q

q

W H A T IS B R O A D -M IN D E D N E S S ?

■^K

A friend recently showed us a letter from a non-Catholie, severely scoring the Knights of Columbus in a certain
eastern city for “ lack of broad-mindedness.” Investigation
has proved that the Knights, when a bigoted school board
refused to allow parochial school students to take certain
studies in the public manual training shops, instigated a
court battle which resulted in a sweeping victory for the
Catholics. Several rabid A. P. A. orders financed the fight
against the church.
“ I despise these A. P. A .’s, but I cannot see where the
Knights of Columbus are any better,” declared- the letter.
“ The majority of the voters were against giving the Cath
olic children entrance to the school shops. Why did the
Knights of Columbus take the case to court? They are no
more broad-minded than the A. P. A .’s.”
We would remind the writer that some of the most
broad-minded men in the world have been forced to fight at
times. It shows no patriotism to remain silent when one’s
church is being cheated out of its rights, whether all or part
o f the voters object. Broad-mindedness consists in not eter
nally finding fault with another’s religion. The man who
picks flaws gains nothing himself and aids, rather than
hurts, the institution he slurs. We can name certain Protes
tants who will not go to church because their minister is for
ever finding fault with the Catholics; we know of one Pro
testant who would be a Catholic today if the priests whose
church he attended did not rap the Protestants everj’ time
they ascended the pulpit. But we also know that the Cath
olic children in the city about which this letter spoke would
be denied the privileges of an industrial education if the
Knights of Columbus had not come to their rescue.
No one who really has the propagation of the faith at
heart will disgust non-Catholics by eternally finding fault
with them. But every Protestant who is really broad
minded must agree that the Catholics have the right to fight
back when their natural rights are being attacked.
We are afraid the writer of the letter, not the Knights
o f Columbus, must be indicted on the charge of narro'wness.

A Protestant minister of Denver last week regaled his
congregation with a description of the “ Romish politipal
machine.” When he is through studying the machinations
of the horrid old pope, we would refer him to the Fort Col
lins clergyman who does not think it is mixing church and
state to advise his flock not to vote for a Catholic. Fie with
the man who can see nothing but controversy in Chris
tianity !

q q

Thu^alvation Army all over the country is beginning
to anfange its campaign to furnish free Christmas dinners
to the poor. While few of us like the bass drum as a solo
instrument, we must all admit that the charitable work of
the Salvation Army, carried on as it is so systematically and
so quietly, is the flower of Protestantism.

q q

It is bad enough for George Bernard Shaw to defend the
presentation of an immoral play; but it is no worse than the
act of the Denver Post in putting this defense on the first
page under a double-column head. A couple of Denver pa
pers take extreme delight in playing up articles that suggest
the obscene.

q q

Catholics should not forget that the Month of the Suf
fering Souls did not end on November 3. All this month the
faithful departed are appealing in an especial manner for
our prayers. The Rosary should be recited in every hoqse
daily for their benefit.

'

q q

If the average high school senior knew all he thinks he
does, the millenium would be with us inside a year.

I Our Weekly Sermon
Rev. fVm. Demouy, D. D.
SERMON FOR THE TWENTY-SEV
ENTH SUNDAY AFTER
PENTECOST.
“ And you became followers of us and
of the Lord, receiving the word in much
triluilation, with joy of the Holy Ghost;
that you were made a pattern to all
that believe, in Macedonia and in Achia.”
~iJ. Thess. I, 0-7.
What beautiful and sincere words!
The great apostle, Paul, must indeed
have found much consolation in being
able to address them to the people to
whom ho was writing and whom he had
received into the true fold. These peo
ple had the customs of thousands of
years behind them, yet to the mighty
word of this great ambassador of
Christ they gave heed. All earthly
things were dedr to them, yet to the
life of sacrifice that the same Paul
called them to take up they dedicated
themselves unreservedly. Never before
had anyone asked them to undergo such
changes in belief, yet they became the
followers of the word he preached to
them. God’s grace was at hand to aid
them and they disposed themselves for
it and co-operated with it heroically.
But not in this consolation alone did
St. Paul rejoice. There was another
one for him to rejoice over. It was this:
These people who had become Christians
through his preaching were such after
their conversion as could be—and in
truth were—a pattern to others. This
is precisely what St. Paul had at heart.
His one ambition was to see Clirist
glorified in himself and his brethren. No
better way could this have been done
than by the good Christian exemplary
lives of those whom he had converted to
the true faith. He saw this verified in
his spiritual children and, in onler to
let them know the joy it caused him,
and in order to urge them and encour
age them to- continue, he, publicly, in his
letter, makes his feelings known to
them.
The same example, dear friends, is
needed in God’s church toilay. Pope,
bishop and pastor are looking over their
flocks for the patterns that others can
copy. There are many of them, we must
admit; but they also notice a great
number that are not patterns but, rath
er, obstacles or shams. Now ask your
self, each one individually, am I really
a pattern or an example that others,
both Catholic and non-Oatholic, can
copy ? Can I, from the words of my pas
tor, judge that he sees in me a picture
of an examplary CSatholic? Many will
find when endeavoring to truthfully an
swer these questions that they are in no
way patterns; that they are not a source
of joy and consolation to their pastor
who is laboring unceasingly for them.
There will be different reasons for the
absence of this truth in their lives,
tiome. perhaps, do not frequent the sac
raments more than is absolutely neces
sary. Others there may be who continiwlly criticise the church for the stand
that it takes against certain faults and
methods of the present day, that she
sees not praiseworthy in the sight of
God. There is the class of those who

iiis'.'iriT'
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E E C IS T E R .

A movement is gaining strength among the Denver
Protestant denominations to advertise their church services,
with a view of getting a larger attendance. This idea has
been rather long in hitting this city. It has been urged
strongly in other places for several years. Some persons
have sneered at it and others have highly commended it. It
is still an open question. Newspapers generally have
boosted the proposition, because almost every kind of ad
vertising really does bring results, and they can see no rea
son why it would not help the churches.
Thank heavens, though, the Catholic Church does not
need to advertise yet to get the throngs. If advertising will
make others worship God as best they know, however.
Catholics can do nothing but rejoice.

CBAK6B OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of addresi, give old aa well as
new address.
O aim O inC A TIO irS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
•fflee not later than Tuesday evening, and should Invariably be accom
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.

C A T H O L IC

make it a point, even in public, to find
fault with their pastor and with his pol
icies in guiding his parish. Because
asked for contributions for many pur
poses that are worthy and necessary,
many also fin 4 .^ u lt with the church.
Some there are also who show a dislike
and disgust for the various devotions of
the church and who make it a point to
attend only one mass, and that the
shortest one of the Sunday. They have
no generosity in their hearts towards
the church of God. They look upon the
obligations that she imposes upon them
as the least savory of all that they are
ladened with on earth.
Again,-there are others who are guilty
of much greater faults; but, thanks to
God’s watchful providence over His
church, they are the minority. Some
times you will find men .who loudly pro
claim themselves to be Catholics; yet
they are mixed in a certain class of pol
itics which every one' knows to be cor
rupt. You will .find others sometimes
who in secret are members of a class
that is endeavoring to graft the funds
of the nation, state or city. You will
come across others who frequent places
that are the very haunts of the demons
and who there wallow in the mire of
vice. And many of these are seen in the
church on Sundays!
Now, if you who read these words are
guilty of any one of the above sins, or
of several of them, remember you are
not patterns,in God’s church, nor any
consolation to your pastor. You are,
rather, a cause of unlimited scandal, and
a sore on the face of the congregation to
which you belong. To you would be
properly addressed these words of holy
writ: “Woe to the man by whom scan
dal cometh, for it were better if a mill
stone be tied round,his neck and he be
drowned in the depths of the sea.” Let
it be your aim to reform and become
truly a light and example in God’s
church, like so many of your more fer
vent brethren. It will be a glory to the
church, and will bring much joy to your
pastor’s heart. But, above all, it will
make you in truth a child of God.
Let us all strive, therefore, brethren,
to arrive at such a state of sanctity as
will justify the church in pointing to us
as patterns or examples to the less fer
vent people of the world. By so doing
we can carry on an apostolate. The
eyes of the world will be open to our
lives, and there will be many who will
be encouraged to lead better lives. Ex
ample speaks stronger than words. And
hence a well-conducted life will serve as
an impetus to others to rid themselves
of their lukewarmness and become more
energetic in God’s service. In the words
of the Scripture, “Let your good works
shine before men so that they may
glorify your Father MTio is in heaven.”
If they be such a light, man will follow
them, for it is of his nature to follow
whither true light leadeth.
MASSACRED DEFENDERS OF
CHURCH.
Dispatches received at >Iexico City
reported that rebels massacred forty
persons who defended the village church
at Clieran Atzicurin, in the state of Michoacan, against looters. The rebels are
reported to have burned the church after
carrying off valuables.

PATRICK BRADY, REMEMBER YOUR
WFXL KNOWN TO DEAD. PLEA OF
FATHER BURKE
K. OF C., DEAD
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Patrick J. Brady, former national
treasurer of the Knights ot Columbus,
who had visited the Denver council and
who was well known here, and who in
stituted the council at Pueblo, Colo.,
died at his home in Cleveland, O., last
week. Word of his death har just been
Jeccived at Pueblo, where he had an
especially large number of friends. Mr.
Brady was prominent in national politi
cal life and was ^onspicuous for his
contributions to Catholic charities.
Born in Ireland in 1866, Patrick J.
Brady came to America with his parents
when a boy. The family live<l in Johntown. Pa., and several of Mr Brady’s
relatives lost their lives in the Johns
town flood.
After jireparatory school work in
Johnstown, he went to Mount St. Mary’s
college, Emmetsburg, Md. Among his
college friends was Francisco Madero,
Jr. ,former president of Mexico.
Mr. Brady was graduated in 1887 and
received an A. B. degree. In 1908 Mount
St Mary’s college gave the then promi
nent attorney the honorary degree of
LL. D.
In 1890 Mr. Brady went to Cleveland.
He studied law in the offices of Heisley
& Selzer, and was admitted to the bar
in 1892. He was a partner of W. T.
Cashman from 1901 to 1906, when he
went into partnership with John Dowl
ing. That partnership was dissolved
about a year ago.
Mr. Brady was an intimate friend and
sometimes adviser of the late United
States Senator Mark Hanna. In the last
few years of Senator Hanna’s life Mr.
Brady w ^ active in the political work
of the Republican party.
He became a close friend of William
II. Taft and it is said the former presi
dent early in his term offered Mr. Brady
the post of chief justice of Panama. Mr.
Brady did not take the place, holding
that it was too far from home.
Many letters and telegrams were re
ceived at the residence, among them one
from Governor James M. Cox. It read:
“ I am shocked and inexpressibly
grieved at the death ot your husband.
His strong and lovable personality, his
steadfastness as a friend and the high
order of integrity which he brought to
every trust, made him a man among
men. I was greatly attached to him and
feel that his death is in a sense a per
sonal loss, hly heart yields for you and
your children the fullest measure oT
sympathy.”
'
MAKE DENVER CATHOLIC.
(Concluded From Page One.)
over our finger in the spread of the king
dom of God on earth!
“ But why make use of mere human
examples to illustrate our matter. We
arc Christians, in a Christian church and
at this morning in the presence of Christ.
What has He to offer^us as an inspira
tion for whole-heartedness?
“ It is a teaching of theology that one
simple act on the part o f Christ as the
God man would have been sufficient for
the redemption of mankind. Some sim
ple sacrifice—for each act of a divine
person is of infinite value and therefore
capable of paying back for any. even an
infinite offense. Now suppose Clirist had
acted like some of us—only that which
was necessary—no more? Where would
Christianity be today? The millions of
books, the centuries of art, the preach
ings of countless apostles, would all cen
ter around a figure giving a glass of wa->
ter or crumb of bread, or something else
as commonplace. Or rather, there would
have been no millions of books, no crea
tion of Oiristian art, nor apostles either.
We would not be speaking in a Catholic
Catheilral today.
“ No. He was not satisfied until He
suffered evcrythin<ypossible, done His
very best, made .as generous
sacrifice
aa possible. I wonder how many of us
ever stop to realize how wholesouled was
that' sacrifice? The matter of Christ’s
passion and death is so often mentioned
that, like other things, frequent repeti
tion dulls the perceptive of the actuality.
But if we will allow our minds to dwell
in meditation upon the last few hours of
His life— from midnight Thursday night
before the First Good Friday until 3
o’clock the following afternoon—we may
perhaps gain a glimpse of what I mean.
May a spark from that generous picture
fire iis this morning to henceforth mold
our lives not according to what we must
but according only to that which is pos
sible to human nature assisted by God’s
almighty grace.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
For Week Ending November 22, 1913.
SUNDAY. NOV. 16-Twenty-sevcnth
.Sundav after Pentecost.
MONDAY, NOV. 17—St. Gregory, Won
der-worker. Bp., C.
TUESDAY. NOV. 18—Dedication of the
Basilica of S. S. Peter and Paul.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19—St. Elizabeth.
Q. W.
THUR.SDAY, NOV. 20—St. Felix de Va
lois, C.F.
FRIDAY, NOV.. 21—Presentation of the
Blessed Virgin 5farv.
SATL'RDAY, NOV. 22—St. Cecilia. V.M.
To Launch Charity Union.
Father William O’Ryan will preside
at a luncheon on Saturday, when the
new alliance of Denver charities will be
formally launched. All the big Catho
lic institutions are in the union, which
is being boosted by the Chamber of
Commerce.

b e r I n t e n t io n .

“ Remember your dead oftener,” was
the plea made by the Rev. Father Gar
rett T. Burke, pastor of the Holy Ghost
Church, Curtis, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth, last Sunday morning.
“ Every mass offered up during Novem
ber should, by request of the members
of the parish, be celebrated for the re
pose of the soul of some dead friend or
relative,” said he. “ The priest should
not have one open date. I do not think
enough prayers are being offered up for
the dead. Who will remember them, if
not their relatives! Some people let
their departed go month after month and
year after year without a mass. The
only prayers these poor souls get are
those at the Offertory.
“ The Pope this month has taken spe
cial note of the suffering souls and has
their eternal rest as one of his inten
tions. His intentions for the month are
for the souls in purgatory and for the
suppression of the immoral press.
“ Pray for the dead. Rememlier therh
especially during this month of Novem
ber, which is set aside for tho/faithful
departed. Have more masses offered up
for them and say other prayers In pri
vate. It is a duty you owe to your dead
friends and relatives.”

READING ROOM
AT COLLEGE IS
BEAUTY BOWER

Coming to the Broadway Theater next
week with the Alice Lloyd Company will
be Frank Fogarty, y h o is billed as tho
Dublin Mnstrcl. Frank wasn’t born ia
Dublin nor is a minstrel. But be w a
Brooklyn Imy and one of the best tell
ers of Irish .stories on the vaudeviilo
stagr. He is as popular as he is clev;r.
and he will be warmly welcomed oy
Denver audiences.
Dr. P. V. Carlin, .Toseph P. Dunn and
P. J. McEnery have returned from a
hunting trip in the neighborhood of La
mar. They went after geese—and the
result was goose eggs.
Since his return frOm Europe, Dr. D.
G. Monaghan has lieen frequently called
upon to giye talks on his travels. The
Chautaqua circuits and Lyceum nuroaue
will ge>t him, if he doesn’t watch out.
This is surely the age of trusts, com
binations and department stores. A lo
cal undertaking establishment—pardon
us, mortimry—now advertises that it
has its own chaplain and its own mus
ical director.
A picture of His Holiness, Pius X, ap
pears in the oirrent issue of “ Life." and
is not carricatured. It’s in an adver
tisement.
Suffragists, says Scannell O’Neil, are
refusing to have the Encyclopedia Amer
icana in their libraries, for under the
subject “ Eve,” it merely says ‘'.See
Adam.”

Tile Rocky Mountain News will no
longer permit its Personal Column to be
a matrimonial agency. You must look
elsewhere for such items as thiP: “ A
M is s io n F u r n is h in g s a n d D e c o r a  Montana widow would like to meet a
t i o n s U s e d in F i t t i n g U p S t u  gentleman who has money to burn. He
will find her a good match.”
d e n ts ’ L ib r a r y a t th e S a c r e d
H e a r t; F la y to

Be

G iv e n

by

In helping the candidates in the Cath
olic Register circulation contest, do not
forget that you can help yourself if you
During the past three weeks carpen pay iu advance for two or more years’
ters, masons and electricians have been subscription. Rend the attractive sched
steadily at work in the Students’ Li ule of prices on Page 5.
brary at the Sacred Heart college,
with the result that a highly use
On a billboard opposite the Register
ful as well as ornamental improve office is a sign, “ A Boost for Denver.
ment is nearing completion. Th^ old Everything is Bought and Paid for tVith
stage and dressing room of the Dra Ready Money.” The boost is really for
matic Society have been completely re George Broadhurst's comedy and Janies
modeled and converted into a most com-, Montgomery's farce.
fortable and artistic reading and, smok
ing room.
The price of turkeys in Denver just at
The stage itself has been left un present is quite reasonable, but do not
altered, but the entire floor space has be surprised if there is a sharp advance
been cleared, the partitions removed and a few days before Thanksgiving. The
the whole now forms one spacious room turkey “ operators” will tell you that
occupying the side of the library. The they have been put to extra expense in
stage can still be used for private plays hiring guards for their property.
and entertainments by merely drawing
together curtains that arc to be hung as
The new Dcnlihm Theater had an au
part of the decoration scheme.
spicious opening. It is beautiful and a t
The^ room is being finished thfoiighout tractive in all its appointments. The
in the old mission style, the woodwork stock company, headed by Eva Lang and
and bookcases being of that design; the Carl Anthony, made a pleasing impres
walls arc of a rough sand finish, to be sion, in a rather trivial comedy, “ The
tinted a suitable color, and the lighting Widow’s Might.” Next week’s bill, “ The
system of beautiful lamps goes to com Rose of the Rancho,” will offer the mem
plete the general mission effect. The bers a much better opportunity for the
furniture, ordered in the East, has just display of their talents.
arrived in the city, and is also of J h c
jiopular mission type. Another feature
The Express companies have success
that will greatly enhance the beauty and fully pleaded with the U. S. Government
homelike atmosphere of the room is a for a postponement in the reduction o f
massive oaken fireplaec and mantel, rates from Dec. 1 to Feb. 1. They gave
standing fully eight feet in height and as a reason that they could not rear
adding a touch of warmth and conrfort range their achcdule.s until the latter
to the surroundings.
date. But the truth is they want just
The members of the Senior Yard^are one more holiday season to bleed the
indeed fortunate in the addition of this dear public at the old exhwbitant rates.
means of pleasure and improvement, and Of course they will naturally get some
its effect in fostering the present fra business, as Uncle Sam aa yet can not
ternal spirit existing among the stu handle it a ll.'
dents will, certainly be felt and appre
ciated by all.
Gaby Deslys threatens to put on a
The cost of building and furnishing play “ Should a Woman Tell,” written
the reading room will be considerable, by a London clergyman—a Rev. J. A.
and in order to cover this expensj it Waldron. She says “ the play has true
has been decided to give a play fiom Oiristian qualities and a beautiful
which it can justly be expected to real moral,” and she is anxious to present it
ize enough to accomplish this end. The in New York on Sunday evenings. Its
Dramatic Society will introduce an in strange that such a play should appeal
novation by presenting a modern com to Gaby—and stranger still are the place
edy, something quite different from- the and time she seeks for its presentation.
usual classical plays given by th e'col
lege boys. The theme is a lively' one.
A Massachusetts minister was making
full of mirtn and comical situations and his first visit to Kentucky several years
one that will, to use common parlance, ago. He had to spend the night in a
“ make a hit with the audience” Serious small mountain town where feuds and
work- has already been started on the moonshine stills abounded. Engaging in
play and those conversant with the work conversation with one of the natives he
of the Dramatic .Society feel assured said: “ My friend, thi4 is a very bibulous
that this play will equal if not surpass state, I hear.”
^
the many brilliant productions of past
“ No such thing.” replied the man;
years.
“ there hain’t twenty-five Bibles in all
The play will be given at the Broad Kentucky.”
way theater on Sunilay evening, Decem
ber 14. and it is tru sty it will meet
“ Well, my son, now that you’ve grad
with the success its worthy object de uated, what are you going to be?”
serves.
“ I think I’d lik e to be a lawyer, sir.
There’s a great deal of money passes
through a lawyer’s hands, isn’t there?”
D R . M O N A G H A N D E S C R IB E S
“ He never lets it pass through if he
CATH EDRALS OF EUROPE
knows his business, mv son.”
P u p ils a t B r o a d w a y T h e a t r e .

T e llfi H o l y N a m e M e n T h a t B is h 
ops’
C h u rch es
O ver
W a ter
Mr. Staylate; “ The other night I
H a V e N o P e w s ; B e n c h e s A r e heard a story that gave me such a
F n m i s h e d f o r U s e o f W o r s h i p  start.”
e rs .

Ur. Monaghan addressed the Cathedral
Senior Holy Name Society on Tuesday
evening about his trip to Europe, lie
gave many interesting facts, telling of
the ways in which the Old World
Ichurches differ from ours. One thing
■he brought out is that the cathedrals
j there have no pews. They use small
; folding seats and mats ar® furnished
; instead of kneeler*.
Father Mannix gave an address and
; there was a moving picture show. Tlic
. attendance was good.

Miss Muchliorcd: “ I wish I knew it.”
An unprepared man went to address
a school recently. Thinking to be funny,
he asked the question: “ What wo\ild
you do before so many bright boys and
girls, who expected a speech from you,
if you had nothing to say?” “ I ’d keep
quiet.” replied a small boy.

The “ fishbone Catholic” is a Catholic
officeholder who, when it comes to a
show-down hasnit the stamina to stand
for the right.—Union and Times, Buffalo.

\
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Rules of the Contest
1. Candidates must be nominated by some person filling out
coupon printed in this issue. Coupon must be forwarded to “ Con
test Manager, Denver Catholic Register, Denver, Colo.” If filled
out by a reader of The Register, a credit of 100 votes will be given
when name is accepted. If filled out by a paid-up subscriber of The
Register, a credit of 1,000 votes will be given. If filled out by the
pastor of the parish where candidate lives, a credit of 5,000 votes
will be given.
2. As soon as the names of the candidates are received and ac
cepted they will be sent bkaks and full inftructions, and during the
contest the contest manager will keep in communication with them
either by correspondence or through a personal representative.
3. Candidates are not limited to any territory but may solicit
and receive subscriptions and votes from any parish in or out of
Colorado.
^
4. All subscriptions rtmst be accompanied by cash and the sub
scriber must be paid at least onfe year in advance. Subscriptions
will be received from present subscribers, extending their subscrip
tions, and the same credit will be given as for new subscribers.
When subscriptions w e received each candidate will be given credit
for the number of vftes to which he is entitled under the schedule
of votes.
5. Each week there will be published in The Register a coupon,
which when cut out and forwarded to The Register, properly filled
out, will credit ten votes for each coupon to tha candidate named
thereon.
6. The number of votes received by each candidate will be
published weekly in The Register commencing next week.
7. The contest will last about 60 days, and notice of the final
date of closing will be announced in ample time for all candidates to
close their efforts. At the end of the contest the committee of judges
will award the first premium to the candidate receiving the highest
number of votes. The second premium will go to the next highest,
and so on. When all the premiums have been awarded, those candi
dates who do not participate in the premiums will be sent 10 per
cent of all the cash sent in by them during the contest.
8. Mr. John E. Hesse, state deputy of the Knights of Columbus,
has been given full authority by The Catholic Publishing Society to
manage this contest. He, will decide all controversies that may arise
and will select the judges w ho'Vill award the premiums. All com
munications and subscriptions should be addressed to “ Contest
Manager, Denver Catholic Register, Denver, Colo.”
9. In order that a candidate may qualify to have his votes
counted in favor of his pastor for the grand pastor’s prize, he must
have received a total number of votes equal to 20 one-year subscrip
tions.
10. The Denver Catholic Register retains the right to accept or
refuse to accept any candidate nominated and to make such changes
or amendments to these rules as it may desire, subject to the ap
proval of the contest manager.

No, II Is Not Yet Too Late to Be
Candidates Enrolled Last Are Already in Honor List

Do You Care for Your P astor?
Then Help Him Win an Auto
List of Prizes:
Two Paige-Detroit'5-Passenger Tour•
C* ^
w ith Electric Lights and Electric Starter. The very
mg ^ars^lat^t^up^to-datethi^^^
$2,050
Autom obiles.

X

A

j.

The very latest and best thing in a Player
Just like any other first-class Piano,
but equipped w ith Mechanism fo r rendition o f
m usic Autom atically.
Anyone can play it .
^ d l l l C < p v F cl\ /

r\n ralltOpiSinO Piano.
rv*

J

Mounted in Solid Gold Setting, suitable
fo r either lady
V o l n ^
or g e n t l e m a n ........................................................ V a i U e ^ l ^ t J

Uiamond King

^191^

Solid Mahogany H2dl Clock Jithef” use^
own, 4)nly m ore m odem , w ith im ported works. A m agniljcent piece
o f furniture and a
'
V a liw a 4^ 1 00
perfect t i m e k e e p e r ............................................. ▼ a i U C «p 1 v V /

Three Solid Gold Watches
tim ekeepers . . . ............................................. Value $150

C A N D ID A T E S
Jack White, 1315 Mariposa, work
ing for Father William O ’Ryan.
Mrs. Streff, 745 Lafayette, work
ing for Father Pius.
Laura Abel, 743 Newport, work
ing for Father Walsh.
E. F. Brennan, 739 Sherman,
working for Fr. McMenamin.
John Bowdern, 2301 Elliott street,
working for Father Vallely.
Mazie Donnegan, 1944 Wash
ington, working for Fr. Mc
Menamin.
Silent Candidate No. 1, working
for Father Schuler.
Lyman Fenton, 404 E. 19th ave.,
working for Fr. McMenamin.
Anna Dolan, 1625 Clarkson, Apt.
5, working for Fr. Walsh.
Catherine Floyd, 2105 W. 33d st.,
working for Fr. O ’Dwyer.
Miss Katherine T. Myles, Mercy
Hospital, working for Father
Walsh.
O U T S ID E

Mary "West, 1032 Pine, Boulder,
working for Father Agatho.
Nellie McGraw, 312 8th st., Ala
mosa, working for Fr. Montell.
Mary Kneifle, Box 362, Alamosa,
working for Father Montell.
Mathilde
Krier,
Walsenburg,
working for Fr. Pecorella.
Ernest Feichtinger, 222 E street,
• Salida, working for Father Gal
lagher.
Philomena Eberharter, R. P, D.
No. 1, Boulder, W rk ing for Fr.
Antonine of South Boulder.

IN

K

DENVER

Mrs. Gore, 134 South Lincoln,
working for Father Donnelly.
E. J. Hynes, 457 Clarkson, work
ing for Father Carr.
Jack J. Jaeger, 4789 Meade,
working for Father Pede.
Elizabeth
Keefe,
2621 York,
working for Father Schuler.
John C. Knopke, 1104 26th st.,
working for Father Pius.
Silent candidate No. 2, working
for Father Walsh.
Silent candidate No. 3,' working
for Father Walsh.
Miss Marguerite Roe, 1575 Uinta,
working for Father Walsh.
Silent candidate No. 4, working
for Father Walsh.
Bernard Sherridan, 729 W. 1st
ave., working for Fr. Guendling
Edna Tallon, 2428 Grove, work
ing for Father Vallely.
Grace - Whelan,
4117 Quivas,
working for Father O ’Dwyer.
D EN VER

Frankie Grogan, 930 S. Union, Pneblo, working for Fr. Schimpf.
Mrs. T. Lenagh, Calhan, working
for Father Judnic.
Ada Brown, 722 Park place, Long
mont, working for Fr. Seidl.
Irene Keating, Trinidad, working
for Father Lonergan.
Miss Catherine Rocklein, 405 East
Carr streets, Cripple Creek,
working for Fr. C. H. Hagus.
Mrs. John Dugan, Stoneham,
Colo., working for Father Sasse
of Stferling.

Schedule of Votes
Votes will be credited to each candidate in this contest in return
for subscriptions to The Denver Catholic Register according to the
following schedule:
Price
Votes
One Year’s Subscription--------------------$1.50 500
Two Years’ Subscription
-------------------- 2.75
1,000
Three Years’ Subscription------------------------- 4.00
1,500
Four Years’ Subscription------------------------- 5.25
2,000
Five Years’ Subscription ------------------------- 6.00
2,500
Ten Years’ Subscription---------------------------- 12.00
6,000
In addition to the above, a coupon will be published weekly in
The Denver Catholic Register. These coupons may be clipped out by
anyone and when filled with the name of any candidate will be cred
ited as ten votes for the candidate named.
Renewal of subscriptions from present subscribers will be re
ceived on the same basis as new subscriptions.

TH E
P A R IS H E S
>

CATHEDRAL NOTES.

i-

t■

Father Nolan, of the Oblate F'athere,
visited the Cathedral ^rectory last week.
He is conducting a mission at the Sacred
Heart church, Pueblo, for Father Wolohan this week. Father McMenamin has
arranged with Father Nohn to give a
series of Lenten sermons in the Cathc-.
dral next spring.
The Children of Mary and the Guar
dian Angels’ sodality will bold their
regular meeting at the school building
on Sunday afternoon. They will receive
communion in the chapel on Sunday
morning at 8:30.
Court Baker, son of\ Mrs. Frederick
Baker, was baptized on Sunday by
Father Mannix.
John Callahan was buried from the
Cathedral on Tuesday morning. Father
Mannix was in charge of the services,
and interment was made in Mount Oli
vet.
A Thanksgiving entertainment will be
given by the children of the Immaculate
Conception school at the Logan avenue
hall some time in Thanksgiving week.
Rehearsals have already started.
Father Naughton of Central City was
a visitor at the Cathedral rectory on his
return from Chicago, where he went to
attend the funeral of his father.
Father Leo Krenz, S.J., of the Sacred
Heart college, will preach every Sunday
morning during Advent. The series of
sermons will begin on November 30.

ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Next Sunday is Communion day for
the Young Ladies’ Sodality. ' They will
receive at the 7 o’clock mass.
The quarterly reports of the school
show that the pupils are working hard
for their high averages.
Father O'Ryan gave the school a very

13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
NOTHING DOIVN.
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
fxiiumbine Music Co., 920-624 Fifteenth
•rrect. Charles Bldg., DcL^rr.

.

-I

pleasant afternoon Hallowe’en when he
told old time Hallowe’en and ghost sto
ries which all the children enjoyed, fol
lowed by a treat of fruit and candy.
Last Sunday afternoon being the
monthly meeting of the Altar and Ro
sary Society, many new members were
welcomed into the society, their mem
bership now being over one hundred.
During the meeting a vote of thanks
was given to Miss Geirgia Hughes, who
is spending the winter in California, for
the beautiful new altar linens which
she recently gave to the church; also for
the badges to the society.
A very pretty wedding took place an
St. Leo’s church on Sunday afternoon,
when Miss Maude Schaffer and Timothy
llarrington were married by Rev. Father
O'Ryan, who instructed and recently re
ceived the bride into the church.
Miss Nellie McGinn has returned from
Pueblo, where slie was called by the
death of a friend.
ANNUNaATION PARISH.
Next Sunday is the regular commu
nion Sunda_y for the men’s sociality.
On Thursday afternoon the pound
party for the benefit of the orphans
will he held at Myrtle hall, comer of
38th and Franklin. There are some
beautiful prizes for the ones who are
luckiest, and refreshments will be
served after the awarding of the prizes.
Owing to a few slight cases of scarlet
fever, the school has been closed for a
few days.
Everybody in the parish is looking
happy after the grand succes.s of the fair
and the neat sum of money that was
realized.
At the request of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, a requiem high mass was said
on Monday morning at 8 o’clock for the
repose of the soul of Monsignor Robin
son.
The “ Guess WTio M'e Are club” showed
all a very delightful tim ? at a daiire
given at Myrtle hall. An excellent or
chestra rendered the very best of mu
sic. This is the second dance that has

KELLY ( BURKE, IlDilertaiieis
41 0 FUteenth St.

Phone Main 5219

How to Enter the Contest
No candidate will be received unless formally entered upon
coupon printed upon this page.
1. Any reader of The Register may cut out coupon, fill out the
same and send to The Denver Catholic Register, and the name of
the candidate nominated will be entered with a credit of 100 votes.
2. Any paid-up subscriber of The Register may fill out coupon
and send to The Register, and the candidate named will be entered
in the contest with a credit of 1,000 votes.
3. If the coupon is filled out by the pastor of the parish where
the candidate resides and sent to The Register, the candidate will be
entered with a credit of 5,000 votes.
No person will be permitted to nominate more than one candi
date, except pastors of parishes.
The names of candidates will be published, but the names of
nominators will be withheld.

been given by the club and so far they paired his health somewhat and he came
liome for the purpose of recuperating.
have proved a success.
Mrs. Jennings and daughtee, Ruth, of He will again take up his studies after
3035 Humboldt street, left Wednesday the holidays.
Mathias Loch, who recently sold his
for a few weeks’ visit in Kansas.
dairy to Peter Jonkc, has again taken
on the cares of a business man, having
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH.
Tlie Dramatic dub gqve a surprise opened up a well equipped grocery store
party to Mr. Raphael MTiite on his on Cliampa, near Eleventh street.
Jlr. and Mrs. Otto G. Seller have
birthday anniversary.
Those present
were Miss Ada Bascher, Miss r Sadie moved from 4490 Tennyson ^to 4435
Biischer, Miss Nellie Condon, Miss Sadie Stewart street.
Next Tuesday evening, November 18,
Condon, Miss Adeline Marron apd Miss
Bernice Marron, Miss May Brown, Miss
Hattie Van Horn, Miss Eulalia Van
Horn, Mss Frances Batta, Miss May
Geary, Miss Josie Geary, Miss Bernice
Bramell, Messrs. Eugene Leber, W. Seeord and G. Secord, John Murphy, John
Wild, Ben Johnson, Joe Salmon. Charles
Karnez, Earl Freiss, L. Gillum.
The last meeting of the Holy Family
Parish Dramatic club was well attended,
notwithstanding the had condition of
the roads. All the members were pres
ent and had a most enjoyable time.
The proceeds of the Inst card party,
at the home of Mrs. Louis White,
amounted to $10.25. The party was
well patronized and all present had a
good time. The first prize for ladies
was won by Mrs. Baxter; the second by
Mrs. Colson. Mr. Colson carried off the
gentlemen’s* first prize and Mr. Morris
the second.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ So
dality and the Children of Mary will
receive Holy Communion in a body at
tlie 8 o’clock mass.
The attendance at Holy Communion
of the Junior and Senior branches of the
Holy Name Society last Sunday was
perhaps the largest since the society was
established and was very edifying. The
business meeting of the Senior branch
in the evening was also well attended
and the s.ame old spirit of entliusiasm
prevailed. The Rev. Fathers Pius, Peter
and Athanasius delivered words of en
couragement and instniotion, and Frank
Knopke made an eloquent and stirring
appeal for the support of the Denver
Catholic -Register.
The amount sub
scribed for the purcchase of the Holy
Name flag well exceeded the amount
sought, and groat credit is due Alois
Miller, Sr., for his untiring zeal in se
curing subscriptions. The branch per
haps took the initial step in this city
when a motion was pas.sed endorsing the
sending of memorial cards to the .fam
ilies of deceased, expressing esteem and
respect for the departed in the offering
of a mass or more for the repose of his
or her soul, instead of the established,
extravagant, flashy and worthless cus
tom of sending flowers.
A very welcome visitor dropped Into
our midst on the morning of the 5th
in the person of Alois J. Miller, from St.
Joseph’s college, Callicoon. N. Y. Too
strict application to his studies has im

No. votes credited

Catholic Register Circulation Contest.
Nomination Coupon.
I

hereby nom inate________________________

whose address is
...
as a suitable person to become a candidate in The Catholic Register
Circulation contest.
(Signed) 1--------- ------ --------- ------------A d d ress______________

i

_______

Qualification_______________
On the bottom lino nominator sbonld state tbat ho or oho Is ■ ■•Beadsr.”
“ Paid-Up Snbsorlbor” or “ Pastor.” When this blank le el*ned by s “ Bender” o f
The Begrliter, It is (food for 100 votes. Signed by • “Psld-Up Bnbsoriber,” It is
good for 1,000 votes. Slgnsd by tbs “P astor" o f tbs candidate. It is good for
5,000 votes. Bo candidate will be permitted more than one credit upon
coupon.

however, and lost only by a small score.
Another chance still remains in next
Saturday’s contest with the Boulder
freshmen, on the latter’s field. The boys
are practicing harder than ever now in
the hope of ofTsetting the past with a
good win over the Boulder squad. These
fellows are usually the biggest and
hardest men they have to face during
the year, so whether we win or lose the
battle will be fast and furious through
out.
Indoor baseball is all the rage just
now in the yard, no less than five teams
competing for leadership in the “ S. II.
C. league.” Basketball and soccer are
coming up rapidly, too, the first game of
the latter being scheduled for next Sun
day afternoon. With the new gymn
floor in perfect shape and plenty of
good •material on hand. Father Johnson

the .lefferson Stock company will pre
sent the three act farce comedy entitled
“ The Hands of the Law,” at St. Eliza
beth’s hall, under the auspices of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 31, Knights of St.
John. The curtain will rise at 8:75.
Tlie play scored a decisive hit at Bright
on last Saturday evening, and none
should miss it. It is a scream from ought to turn out a winning five this
beginning to end. After the performance year.
there will be dancing until the usual
hour.
H O L Y F A M I L Y P A R IS H D A N C E A T
K N IG H T S OF C O L U M B U S H A L L .
T hursd ay, N ovem ber 13, 1913.

GOOD BOOKS
“ T h e C oin in g S torm ”

[B y Francis D em ing H oy t]

“ L ife o f S t P h llom ein a/’

“ L ife S to rie s o f

D yin g P en iten ts” , are now on sale at

James B. Cotter
i469-7i Logan
Catholic Supply House (Near Colfax)
Denver
EDUCATIONAL

The ONLY School
in

Denver

W e h a v e 8 o ffic ia l
.7 j r e p a n d 11 u n o f f i c i a l
o r e x -o ffic ia l
ibrklSM y C o u r t R e p o r t e r s

that

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5

in D e n v e r .

Thorough Graham Shorthand
KBNRT WARNBCK®. Prop*.

PHONB MAIN 7377

ST. PATRICK’S.
The Ijidies’ Aid Society is planning
to give an entertainment .and musical
in the near future. The date will he
amiounced later.
Miss Jfary Lewis entertained the girls
of the .\li'ha Mu Gamma club on last
Friday at a surprise shower in honor
of May Isabelle Lynch, a hride-to-D«,
who was the recipient of some very
beautiful gifts.
Miss Josephine Smith entertained a
numlier of her friends on the 29th of
October. Hallowe'en games were the
feature of the evening.
A delightful
Slipper was served in true Hallowe’en
fasiiion. Those enjoying her hospitality
were: Mi.sses Pearl Dowd, Erin Lewis,
Lillian Powell. May Lynch, Grace VVTieelon, Florence Kelleher, Mary Lewis, Mar
tha Powell, Evelyn Lynch. The Messrs.
Blanchard. Stewart, Swigard, Grout,
Mcfllone. Slahy, Wheeian, McKee, Early,
Mdrray and Smith. Mesdames Powell
and Smith.
The girls of the Alpha Mu Gamma
lield their annual election last week at
the home of Miss Mary Lewis. Miss
Grace Wlieelan was chosen president,
Yliss Josie Smith vice president. Miss
Erin Lewis treasurer and Miss Martha
Powell secretary.
Their next meeting
will be held at the home of Miss Evelyn
Lynch on Friday evening November 21.

as the present one are spasmodic and
have come and gone throughout all ages.
The Greeks tried it and failed utterly,
simply because faith in God and the
It was in the Auditorium in Denver a hereafter were lacking.
few years ago that Archbishop Keane of ’ "“ This public agitation calls the atten
Dubuque, Iowa, who was then bishop of tion of children and other innocent per
Cheyenne, launched his series of lectures sons to things they should not know'. It
to non-Catholics. He appeared under arouses in them curiosity concerning
the auspices of the local council of the these things and they seek information
Knights of Columbus. Since then he through improper literature and in other
has given his lectures in various parts ways. This excites their passions and in
of the country, and but recently in the the end disturbs their minds and causes
Epiphany church in Pittsburg, Pa. While them great unhappiness, and unhappi
there he was interviewed on the agita ness of a troubled conscience.
“ The whole movement is a futile eP
tion over the introduction of the teach
ing of sex hygiene into the schools, the fort to supply a human means to cum
segregation 'of the unfit, and laws gov something that can be remedied only by
erning the marriage of the unfit. He ex faith in God and the hereafter. Faith is

COLLEGE NOTES.
The reverend rector, Father Brown,
S.J., has been absent for the past few
days on official business of the prov
ince, which will necessitate a tour of
Colorado, New Mexico and Texas. Dur
ing his absence, which will probably con
tinue for several weeks. Father Buhn,
S.J.. is acting as rector.
The senior squad seems to he playing
in very hard luck this year, last Satur
day's game being the latest misfortune.
They fought the juniors to a fifiish.

pressed some trenchant views, decrying
the unsavory publicity in the treatment
of these unfit subjects and finding the
real remedy in faith. Archbishop Keane
said;
“All this public agitation over sex
hypene is most unfortunate. The evil
the agitators of the movement would
curb is one of animal passion inborn in
man. The only remedy for the evil is
self-denial, and for self-denial man must
have a motive. ■ This motive is supplied
by supernatural faith alone, faith in
God and the hereafter. Such movements

This Thursday eve, come one, come all.
And dance at Knights of Columbus hall!
You may two-step, waltz and schottische, too,
Repair Work our
But you must not “ rag” ; that will not
1511 Champa St.
do.
If you prefer a social game.
We’ll accommodate you with the same;
If neither dance nor cards can fill
The vacant spot in pleasure’s bill.
We still can sport another t.cat—
For all good people love to eat.
Our Dramatic Club’s a royal host—
Come, let us prove to you our boast!
Phone Main fS76
—Mrs. Anna Schefflcr Greene.

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Specialty.

f>aw6d Half Soles, 75c.
Denver, Colo,
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THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENSRAL INSURANCE
EatabUabeA SOM

728 Gas & Electric Building

SEX HYGIENE
NOT REMEDY

natural faith the evil cannot be remedied.
What we need in this country more than
anything else is good Christian educa
tion of the children, instead of teaching
them sex hygiene. Education, Christian
in nature, will bring supernatural faith,
and will cause the children, and in to m
all the people, to think properly.”
Writer lAuds CathedraL
The following tribute to the Denver
cathedral was paid in the Times on Mon
day evening by Polly Pry, who was
writing up the new Denham theater:
“ The theater has but one fault—it it
too brilliantly lighted It seems a pity
that a superb new hou^e like this should
not profit by the--^fperience of others
and put in the soft, indirect system o f .
lights that has made several notable
buildings in Colorado reaUy famous.
The new Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, on Colfax avenue, beautiful
in itself, is made a thousand times more
beautiful by the flood of soft light
which comes from concealed bulbs and
is as restful as moonlight to tired eyes
eternally overstrained by our all too
glaring sunlight.”

the only means by which we can hope to
cure this evil. As faith declines the mo
tives for right diminish both im numbers
and in influence. This is but a natural
consequence.
“ Legislation cannot permanently curl)
the evil of our cities. Legislation can
control only the external acts and cannot
touch the regions of conscience. Human
law cannot tell a man to think purely,
and unless he thinks purely he will nht
be pure in his actions. Conscience vis
The Special Intention for November,
what inspires man to do right, and un recommended by Pope Pius, is “ Spiritual
less the conscience is controlled by super Reading’’.
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Colorad^Siiriiis
(Asnes Galvin, 426 W. Bijon.)
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Mitchell of 514 W.
Bijou have returned from a month’s
visit with Mr. Mitchell’s people in Hot
Springs, Mo.
Mrs. Michael Murtaugh and little son,
John, left last Thursday evening for Se
attle, Wash., to join Mr. Murtaugh, who
has been in that western city for some
time. Mrs. Murtaugh will be sincerely
missed in church circles, where she was
an earnest and untiring worker.
Rev. Father Edward Clark was a vis
itor in Colorado Springs last week.
Father Clark was formerly chaplain at
the Glockncr, but is located at Loretto
Heights in Denver.
Miss Nellie Clifford of La Crosse, Wis.,
and Mias Jennie JIcCue of Kansas City,
Kan., were called to this city by the
death of their aunt.
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Society.
An enjoyable Hallowe’en birthday
party was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W . Fitzgerald, in honor of the
fifth birthday of their little son, Edward.
After the games were over, Hallowe’en
refreshments were served. The invited
guests were Misses Irene Near, Ruth
Chambers, Celia Near, Irene Fitzgerald,
Masters Paul Chambers, Robert Fraser,
Charles Graves, Kenneth Hill, Charles
Near and Edward Fitzgerald.
St. Mary’s Sewing circle met last Wed
nesday in the circle rooms. Ih e after
noon was spent in sewing and at the
elose of the meeting refreshments were
served hy the hostess of the afternoon.
The D. M. I. held their usual monthly
meeting last Jlonday night. The eve
ning was spent in settling up the af
fairs of the late fiesta.
The Guardian Angel sodality met_^last
Sunday afternoon fori the purpose of
electing officers for the com in gyear.
Miss Josephine Wierstiner being chosen
as the future *^pre8ident, Miss Teresa;
Smithline, secretary, and Miss Catherine
Bruscoe, treasurer.
Miss Gladys Carr was hostess Sunday
at a dinner party to nine of her friends,
at her home, 514 N. Wasatch. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W al
ters, Miss Kathryn McTigue, Miss Bryd
Dalincourt, Air. Earl Dunmire, Mr. Law
rence W olf, Mr. J. J. McTigue, Mr.
James McTigue, Jr., and the hostess.
Mrs Eugene was hostess last week to
the members of the Tue.sday Bridge
elub. The members attending were
Madames Ermin D. Marr, Henry J. Av
ery, Earl D. Heinley, C. S. Hampton, D.
U. Morrison; J. E. Harraway, W. A.
Northway, M. B. Colt, J. W. Yates, E. H.
Wade, D. D. Daniels, D. Thatcher, W. C.
Jones.
The Third Order of St. Francis met
last Sunday. Rev. Father Raber gave a
talk on the life of St. Francis.
A great many people have asked The
Register to thank the Daughters of
Mary Immaculate and. the Holy Name
for the good time they gave the public
h) the late fiesta, ^ut special thanks are
due those who-^06k part in the vaude
ville, one lady saying she never laughed
BO in her life as she did at Mr. Jewnited
States and girls.
Mayme R. McOartin. daughter of Chief
Quiet Wedding.
A pretty little D. M. I. change<l her
mind as well as her name when Miss
and Mrs. P. J. McCartin, was wedded to
Mr. Lawrence Beyle by Rev. Father McMcnamin at the Cathedral rectory in
Denver. The marriage came as a great
surprise to their friends, who are vraiting
yet to shower the usual quantities of
rice, as wrcll as good wishes, upon them.
Mr. and Mrs. Beyle will make their

is also survived by two sisters, Airs.
CTarenee Moore and Mrs. Paul Able of
this city, and two brothers, Roland and
Richard.
The bo<ly was brought to Pueblo early
Tpesday morning; accompanied by the
bcreavetl father and mother, and the fu
neral was held Thursday morning at
8:30 o’clock from the residence of his
parents and later from St. Patrick’s
clnttch, where Rev. Father Sebimpf cel

ebrated the solemn high mass for the
(lead. Father Sohimpf brought tears to
the eyes of all when he delivered one of
the most touching funeral eulogies ever
home in this city, as he is a prominent voiced by a priest in this city. He spoke
undertaker iind also coroner in this city. tenderly of the dead boy, snatched from
Death of Mrs. McCue.
Miss Bridget McCue of 319 W. Bijou
died at St. Francis’ hospital last Monday
night. The funeral mass was celebrated
Saturday morning, after which the body
was shipped to La Crosse, Wis., for bur
ial.
Miss McCue has been' a resident of
Colorado Springs for 25 years and by
her death a great vacancy is left in the
Society of Old Timers. Miss McCue was
found unconscious Friday evening, Oct.
31, in her home. Though her condition
was serious, it was not until Monday
evening that life was de.spaired of. She is
survived by a sister in I.a Crosse and
nieces and nephews in Kansas City.-

Pneblo
(By Georgia Ardell.)
Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallie Pierce have moved
to the new bungalow at the corner of
Twenty-fourth and West.
Mr. smd Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., will
be
home to their many friends after
November 16, at the corner of West and
Twenty-third streets, the bungalow for
merly owned by Orville J. Stanchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. j . Orville Stanchfield
left Sunday for San Francisco, where
they will reside permanently.
Mrs. Thomas I.«lly is at St. Mary’s
hospital, where she underwent an opera
tion last week.
Mrs. Nellie Heller is quite seriously
ill at her home. Her daughters. Misses
Hazel and Helen, who are studying in
Chicago, have been sent for.
Airs. J. D. Sullivan and Harry Sulli
van of Denver were the guests of Pueblo
friends this week.
When the news of the death of John
Carr, .Jr., reached the city early Mon
day morning, shortly after the accident
happened at Salida, it would seem that a
pall had spread over Pueblo, and per
haps not in years has any death occurred
which is so keenly felt as that o f this
boy, who was Imrn and reared in this
city, was always a membee of St. Pat
rick’s parish and was educated in the
parochial school.
The story of the accident, as told by
several of the railroad men, is to the
elTcct that the boy was called to take
his train to Leadville, west of Salida,
and was switching the train. The tops
of the cars were slippery from the
heavy snow of the night and while he
was standing on top of one of the high
box cars the engine bumped without
giving the proper signals, throwing the
boy from the cars in between the bump
ers and cutting olT his right leg and
crushing the lower part of his body so
badly that the physicians were com
pelled to cut off the left leg too.
Word was rushe<l over the company
lines to his parents here in Pueblo, and
bis father had already been called to
take his train to Salida. Mr. Carr is the
oldest passenger engineer running west
on the Rio Grande and was going to be
the engineer on Denver & Rio Grande No.
5, the train that he and his wife took
Monday to hurry to the bedside of their
dying son. 'They were not told that he
had passed away and did not know it
until they arrived in Salida at 4 o ’clock
Monday afternoon.
Tjie boy was just 20 years of age and
was the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Carr of 19 Block T, and a member of
one of the oldest and best known fami
lies on the Mesa.
Besides his father and mother, the
dead boy is survived by his wife, hirs.
Hazel Carr, and a two-year-old baby boy.
They had been living in Salida for the
past few months since John Carr, Jr.,
had been working out of that city. He

this life in his early manhood, and drew
a beautiful lesson from the life of the
dec^ised.
The casket was banked with floral
tributes, mute testimonials to the sor
rowing friends who packed the church.
The casket was openeu at tne church and
the friends were given an opportunity to
view the remains.
Those acting as flower bearers were
Edward Walsh, Peter Duffy, Oliver Maroney and Frank Hanley. The pall
bearers were Grover Buckley, Bart Fitz
patrick, Jeff Fitzpatrick, John O’Hara,
Earl Bear and Frank McGovern. Inter
ment was in the family lot in Roselawn,
in charge of the United Undertaking
company, under the personal supervision
of Will McMinn of that company, who
was a school friend of the dead boy.
Society.
It seems that the jolliest crowd of la
dies that are holding meetings these
days are those who are doing the Christ
mas sewing for^the children of the Sa
cred Heart Orphanage. Last week they
met with Mrs. Joseph Russ. This week
the ladies will meet with Mrs. Frederick
White. Those who attended the meet
ing at Mrs. Russ’ were: Mrs. Fred MTiite,
Mrs. Dan Mahoney, Mrs. William O’Gra
dy, Mrs. Andrew McGovern, Mrs. John
McGovern, Airs. Pat Dillon, Mrs. W il
liam Foley, Airs. Samuel Pollard, Mrs.
Robert Bear, Mrs. J. H. Donovan, Mrs.
John PenjJergast, Airs. Charles Baum,
.Mrs. William Hewitt, Mrs. John Bergin,
Mrs. Coogle, Mrs. J. T. Alahoney, Mrs.
William Minn, Airs. Charles Hermsmeyer. Airs. Joseph Driscoll, Airs. John Snedic. Miss Nellie Brown, Alisa May Galla
gher and Miss Alary McGrath.
Aliss Elizabeth McCarthy entertained
members of her auction bridge club last
week at her home. Those who enjoyed
the (Kcasion were: Miss Claire Galligaii,
Aliss Genevieve Langdon, Aliss Mae
Langdon, Miss Kathlene Finn, Miss Ma
rie Burke and Miss Elizabeth AIcCarthy,
Frank Pryor, Lawrence Langdon, Rodman Lewis, J. L. Tomlinson, A. T. Stew
art, Jr, and John Kretschmer.
Tile ladies of St. Patrick’s church will
give a card party and dance at St. Pat
rick’s hall Thursday evening, November
13. Tihs is the regular monthly enter
tainment being given during the winter
by the members of this church.
The members of the Young Ladies’ so
dality and the Ladies’ Altar society of
St. I.eander’s parish will give a dance
and card party at the Congress hotel
Wc>dnesday evening, November 19. This
is the first affair the ladies of St. Leander’s have given this winter and as the
members of this parish are so generous
about attending the events given by the
many other parishes of the city. It
should be well attended.
Matt Schube Mairled in Canada.
A wedding of interest to many Pucbloans was solemnized in Edmonton, A l
berta, Canada, October 24, when Miss
Aluy Theresa Hartnec became the bride
of Matt J. Skuhe, son of Mr. and Airs.
AI. J. Skube, former resruents of this
city. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Father Ix>uie of the St. Joa
chim church at 7 o’clock in the morning.
Mrs. Skube is the daughter of Air. an l
Airs. F Hartnec of AVarrington, England,
and is a very talented musician. Air.
Skuhe during his residence In Pueblo
was connected with the C. F. & I. Co.
At present he is engaged in the real es
tate and financial brokerage business in
the firm of Finch & Skube in Edmonton.
Air. and Airs. Skube will make their fu
ture ^ m e in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

Newj^uziliary to Hibernians Founded.
I’ tirblo is to hare two auxiliaries to
the-'Ancient Order of Hibernians. The
second auxiliary was organized last week
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
with a large membership.
o
o
Airs. AI. C. Sullivan, county president
c
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
of the order, did the work of organizing
o
tor teachers of Commercial branches. the new lodge.
o
Best equipment thorough courses, and
o
The first business of the new order
o
professional teachers.
Phone Main 1537
0
was to select officers as follows: Presi
J. N. NUTTER, Principal.
r
Colorado Springs, Colo.
dent, Airs. Anna Downs; vice-president,
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
Airs. Alary A. Gray; recording secretary,
Aliss Rose O’Hara-; financial secretary,
Aliss Alary Egan; treasurer, Mrs. Alargaret Driscoll; sergeant at arms, Airs.
Laura I.angford; 'sentry, Aliss Alargaret
Shaughnessey.
OSm TiL MHa 446
He** T«L SI«A
Afterwards a business session was
120 N . Cascade A v a .
held, at which committees for tlie year
were appointed and refreshments served
by the hostess.
511 EAST COLDBJBIA.
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M I N G
A program was enjoyed while the
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Spring!.
Colorado Spring!, Colo.
lunch was being served, to which Aliss
Rose O’Hara and Aliss Lulu Driscoll con
tributed several Irish songs and selec
tions. Representative P.. T. AleDonald,
THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
who is state vice-president of the An
Deltverad to all part! o f th « city.
cient Order of Hibernians, was present
0' —
and gave a very interesting talk on the
^
i*n
order. The meeting was concluded with
,1 ■
41> 8. El Paao 8 t
Phono Main 442.
a good old-fashioned dance, for which
music was furnished by Aliss Shaughnesscy. Alias Alay Downs and Airs. Payton.

D r. W a tk in s
D E N TiS T

Centra! Business College

Poeblo, Colo.

C olorado Springs

• FRANK F. CRUMP,

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

!

STOP AT TBE JOYCE HOia I
When In Colorado Springs

1 .

New Hall to Be Dedicated.
The new hall which is being made from
the old St. Ignatius church, now out of
use since the erection of the Sacred
Heart church, will be ready for use the
last of this week and will be dedicated
November 21, when a big entertainment
and dance will be given for the members

, THURSDAY,

O A T K O L IO B E u iB T E K .

of the parish and their friends. Invita
tions will be issued for the event and it
will be very enjoyable. A program will
be arranged, includiug pleasing numbers,
and thus entertainment will be provided
for all.
Mission Well Attended.
The mission which is being conducted
this week at Sacred ellart church by the
Rev. Father George Nolan and Rev.
Father Kurtz of Buffalo, N. Y., is a
liuge success and every evening the
church has been crowded and the people
have even stood in the vestibules to hear
what these eminent men had to say re
garding their faith. Protestants and
Catholict alike crowded the church, and
the question box prorw? popular, as
many queries were made.
The mission will close Sunday evening
with a special benediction and blessing.
TRINIDAD, COLO.
Eugeno Garcia stole a march on his
friends when he quietly boarded a train
for Denver Tuesday evenmg, where he
was married to Miss Margaret Erbbe on
Wednesday. *1116 ceremony was per
formed in St. Leo’s church, the Rev.
Father O’Ryan officiating. Only a few
intimate friends were present. Air. Gar
cia is a fourth degree member of the
Knights of Columbus and chancellor of
the local council.

Afrs. D. II. Sullivan is expected home
FATHER VAUGHAN TELLS A
"STATES” STORY.
from her visit to Colorado Springs this
week.
Lecturing before a London audience
Airs. Leo Beyle, from far-away Aus
tralia, reports a pleasant time, and will on his recent tour in the United States,
Father Bernard Vaughan, in a humorous
return in about thirty days.
vein, remarked that he felt something
THE CALDEY MONKS ARE HAPPY like a pendulum as he was always swing
ing between platforms and pulpits. Peo
IN THEIR CERTAINTY.
ple might wonder why it was that he
AMiile ‘‘ High Church” Anglicans de had not retired and sat down, preparing
plore the passing of the monks of Cal- for another world. Well, he thought the
dey. over to the Catholic (3iurch as “ a reason might best be given in a lit
staggering blow,” with consequences tle story he heard in the States. “ In
which seem “ to verge upon disaster, the years long ago,” he said, “ our Jes
these new Catholic monks, says- the Re uit Fathers went mid-west with the ob
public, arc very happy in the certainty ject of Christianizing the Red Indians.
of their position, and in the number of But they did not fancy Christianity.
former Church of England folk who are They preferred cold Jesuit to hot, and
so they served him up in a pie, and
following their example.
Since the submission of the Caldey the Chief with his braves had a great
community to Rome, last Alarch, four banquet on cold Jesuit. In the middle
teen persons have been received into the of the banquet, after a great feast upon
church at the monastery, including the Jesuit, the Chief got up and retired
Reverend AV. Swinestead, curate of the looking very ill. Very soon after his
Augelican Church of All Souls, Clapton. two song followed, but the C!hief made
The Reverend P. F. Gately, once an a brave stand, and when he returned
Angelican monk at Caldey, later a cu he said, I have come to the conclusion
rate at Saltby, Birmingham, haa re that you cannot keep a good Jesuit
signed the latter position, and has been down.”
received into the Catholic Church. Sev
eral other Angelican clergymen and three
laymen expect soon to make their ab
jurations at Caldey, while an “ Old Cath
olic” priest will be reconciled there to
Rome.

Very Rev. J. R. Meagher, 0. P., 8. T.
L., prior of St. Dominic’s Monastery at
Washington, has been elected provin
cial of the Dominicans. Immediately
after the election notice of the choice
was sent to Rome, where it must be con
. Alother Marcelline, accompanied by
Sister Bertha of the Mother House of FORMER VICE PRESIDENT OF A. 0. firmed by Very Rev. Fr. Cormier, Mas
ter-General of the Dominican Order.
H. PASSES AWAY.
the Sisetrs of Charity at Cincinnati,
have been visiting at the local convent
Patrick Alartin, formerly national vice
and hospital during the past week.
Rev. James I. Alaguire, S. J., noted
president of the Ancient Order of Hi missionary and educatbr, has been made
bernians, the Irish National Land League president of the Washington Truth So
SOUTH BOULDER, COLO.
and its, successor, the United Irish ciety. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Thomas J. Shahan,
Aliss Louise, daughter of Air. Aloysius league, died in Baltimore a week ago. rector of the Catholic University, and
Eberharter, was taken sick with pneu He was bom in County Alayo, Ireland, Rt. Rev. Algr. AVilliam T. Russell were
elected honorary presidents of the so
monia last week. She has been very 67 years ago.
ciety.
sick but at the present time is getting
better and hopes are felt that she will PRIESTS OF ST. LOUIS ARCHDIO
CESE GIVE $50,000 TO N gW
soon enjoy her usual good health again.
Over a thousand baptisms have been
SEMINARY.
Mr. Joseph Welter, wife and sister.
administered since July last at Bokora,
Miss Barbara Welter of Lafayette, Colo.,
honored us with a pleasant visit last
Sunday.
The infant son of Air. and Mrs. George
Hogan was baptized last Sunday, receiv
ing the name of James.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoertnagel had their
tmby baptized last Sunday.
A dance was held last night, Nov. 12,
at the home of Mr. Aloysius Eberharter,
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Altar
Society, for the benefit of the South
Boulder Catholic Chur(?h. The attend
ance was large, the supper delicious. The
meal was prepared by the ladies of the
parish, who had j>roved themselves ex
perts in the culinary art at previous oc
casions. The flowers and handsome dec
orations were tastily arranged by the
amiable hostess, Aliss Philomena Eber
harter.
LOUISVILLE, COLO.
Mr. Peter Grafts a recent arrival from
Canada, is slowly recovering from sick
ness. He has been suffering with rheu
matism for the last six weeks.
The Ijidies’ Altar Society has greatly
increased in numbers in the last two
weeks. The regular meeting was held
last Sunday afternoon at the parochial
sthoolhousc and many new members
were added. Airs. F. Oberding was elect
ed president, Mrs. ’Victor Ilelburg secre
tary, and Airs. Salter treasurer.
Miss Helena, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Airs. David O’ Brien, was taken sick
last week with la grippe.
Air. Joseph Strutzel, who has been sick
of typhoid fever for the last six weeks,
has recovered, also his daughter, Mias
Dolores.
Copies of the Denver Catholic Register
are from now on sale at the John Stoiber Racket store.
Work of excavating for the basement
of the additional store buildings of Mr.
John Steinbaugh is rapidly progressing.
The frontage of the old store and the
new addition will he 112 feet long by 80
feet deep. The new additional store and
blacksmith shop will cost over $12,000,
making it the largest mercantile estab
lishment in Boulder county.
ALAMOSA ITEMS.
P. J. Sheridan and Fannie Sheridan
returned to the ranch, after a pleasant
visit of several days at the Roper and
AleDonald homes.
The pleasant weather of the last few
weeks has brought many hunters from
other parts of the state to enjoy the
splendid shooting afforded here, owing,
no doubt, to the severe storms in other
parts of the country.
The Knights of Columbus are making
an earnest campaign for new members
and expect to have a large class in the
very near future. District Deputy D. H.
Sullivan reports the prospects very fa
vorable.
The jubilee attendance and the num
her of cummunicants were very gratify
ing to the pastor.
The Children of Alary sodality elected
officers last Saturday. Aliss Alary Ro
per was made president, Miss Irene Pol
lard, secretary, and Elsie Robinson,
treasurer.
To emulate their young sisters, the
boys of the parish held a meeting Sun
day and formed the Boys’ sodality, with
Frankie Sabine as president, Edward
Keating, secretary, and Lucien Baker,
treasurer. The parish now has three so
dalities—the Alarried Ladies’, the C3iil
dren of Alary and the Boys’ sodality—
and we hope to soon see added to this
the Y^oung Ladies’ s<xlality.
Airs. Packer and Mrs. Granger am
again with us to help in the work o f the
parish.
Airs. Keating has returned from Trini
dad, where she visited her daughter
Irene.
Aliss AIcClinchy and Aliss Menke are
new members of the morning choir.
Mrs. AIcGillis has returned from Du
rango, where she spent some time on
business.

St. Louis, Nov. 8.—^Nearly .300 priests
of the Archdiocese of St. Louis respond
ed to Archbishop Glennon’s call to meet
in Kenrick Seminary, to begin the rais
ing of money for the new seminary, to
cost $600,000. After the Archbishop had
outlined his plan, priests responded with
personal contributions amounting to
$50,000, agreeing to raise in their par
ishes about $100,000 at Christmas time.
A further source of income will be the
establishment of “ boin-ses,” by which
persons of wealth, or individual parishes,
will be permitted each to give $5,000,
which is to be put at interest, the in
come being used to maintain a student
permanently in the seminary.
WILLIAM F. McCOMBS MARRIED IN
LONDON BY FATHER VAUGHAN.
London, Nov. 7.—^William F. AIcCombs
of New York, chairman of the Democrat
ic national committee,'and Miss Dorothy
Williams, daughter of Colonel and Airs.
John R. Williams of Washington, D. C.,
were married today. The ceremony took
place in the Roman Catholic chapel of
St. Peter and St. Edward, Palace street,
Westminster, and was performed by
Father Bernard Vaughan.

an Lake Leopold, II, by the Congo mis
sionaries.
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CHURCH

DIRECTORY.

Catholic Alission, Salt Creek—Mass
first and second Tliursday each month
at 9 a. m. Rev. 8 . M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226 Alichigan.
Church of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
(Italian), Park, between A and B—
Services, Sunday, 8 and 10 a. jn. Rev.
S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226
Alichigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
111. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
residence, 522 North Summit.
, St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Michigan street, telephone Alain 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
2:30 p. m.
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Woloban, pastor; resi
dence, 414 West Eleventh street;.’phon*
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
7 30.
St. Leander’s church (college chapel,)
College street; Rev. Callistus Stehle, O.
S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictin*
college— First mass, 8 ; second mass, 10;
evening service, 7:30.
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets tSlov
enian); Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
residence 806 East B street; telephone
Alain 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
mass, 10 a. m. Evening dCvotil.'i •nd
benediction, 7:30. Sunday Schijl, 1:30.
Weekday moss, 8 a. m.
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.,
pastor. Alasses on Sunday. Sodality
mass at 7 a. m .; low mass at 8, low
mass followed by Sunday school at 9 a.
m .; high mass at 10. Baptisms at 2 p.
m. 'Veapers, sermon and Benediction at
7:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, southwest
comer of Park and B streets; Rev. S.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542—
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptisms after masses. Alarriages at tba
be^nning o f masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slivak), (virner
D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Hy
acinth Szydlowski, O.S.B.; residemie;
same— First mass, 8 a. m.; high » sss,
0:30 a. m.; evening services, 7 :’l'!. week
day masses at 8 a. m.
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CARDINAL FARLEY SAYS WORLD
TODAY IS FULL OF SAINTS.
According to Cardinal Farley, there
are more saints today than have ever
been canonized. In a recent sermon at
St. Patrick’s cathedral, New York, he
classed among the living saints women
is b oa rd in g sch ool fo r g irls Is lo ca te d In a sp o t o f un rivaled bea u ty. Be
who are bearing with unfaithful hus sidesT hthe
reg u lar curricu lum , there are offered cou rses In M usic, E lo cu tlo a , Art,
bands in silence for the sake of innocent D om estic Science. P lain and F a n cy Sew ing.
T B E 7 A E E T E B M BEOUTS S E F T E K B E B 3B D .
children.
F o r n a rtlcu lars address. S IS T E R DIRECTRE1S3.________________ __
‘A’ ou think the saints are only those
who are written in the church’s calendar
of saints,” said the cardinal. “ The
great company which no man can num
ber are living now. There are saints to
day just as truly as there were in the
first century.
“ The saints did not have a life of easy
meditation. They did not live idle, list
2600-2620 CURTIS 8T .
less lives. They realized that while they
W E U SE A R TE SIA N W ATER
were here they belonged not to the
church triumphant, but to the church
militant. And they knew they had to
fight. The weapons witli which their
T om B yaa
Trank XcCanllay
We buy and sell
Divine Master equipped them were
C ash ier
M anager
Midwest and Franco
knowledge and love. Knowledge is pow
QU Stocks
er and love is power.
“ A very celebrated French, artist once
painted a picture depicting some of the
passions which beset man. He was
known for his saintliness of life, and he
was asked how he could paint such
714-716 Seventeenth Street
things which were so far away from his
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions. Members of
own life. He replied:
all prominent exchanges. Direct private wires coast to coast.
‘ ‘I liavc only to look into my own
heart to see the germs of what I would
have been had it not been for God’s
grace.’ ”
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Brokers

jjQ d c R ,
POLISH PRELATE BACK FROM LONG
EXILE.

7
According to the Catholic Standard
and Times, Archbi.shop Symon, whom
the Ru.ssian government has kept in ex
ile from his diocese for the past twentysix years, has been enabled to come back
to Russian Poland by being appointed a
parish priest. He is now seventy years
of age. “ In 1883 he was named rector of
the ecclesiastical academy of St. Peters
burg, and in 1891 auxiliary bishop of
Mohilew. In 1870 the Russian govern

and

the main the clergy stood firm.”
exile.

faith and returned a Catholic.”
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W as H e a
G e n tle m a n }
A STORY BY M. E. FRANCIS.

L — Th« Three Harvesters.
|PTON! U p to n !” cried
the portere, as the
train drew up at the
little country station.
Doors swung ofien here
and there, and passen
gers alighted; one third-class com
partment discarded its occupants—
two laborers, rough-clad and unshav
en, merry, nevertheless, and e.vclianging jokes in a rich brogue which
sounded oddly enough in their actual
surroundings.
They had, in fact, just crossed over
to make a little money by harvesting
on the English side o f the channel.
The third and last man to descend
wag unmistakably Irish, too, i f one
might judge by his cast o f feature,
and by certain inflections o f tbe
voice in which he made inquiries o f
a porter; but his clothes, though well
worn, were also well-fitting, and his
aspect was unmistakably that o f a
„ gentleman.
I'T h is ’ere ticket’s fo r B o o tle !”
said the collector, glancing up sus
piciously.
" I know ; I want to pay the differ
ence. I meant to stop at the docks,
and then took the fancy to come on
here. ’ ’
“ Si.vpence,” said the collector.
The young man fumbled in his
pockets, a dark flush overspreading
his face.
“ Sixpence for that d ista n cef” He
tried another pocket, producing a
threepenny bit with a relieved air,
and adding the coin to the three copj>ers already in his hand. “ All right!
There you a r e !”
He passed through the little gate,
and walked quickly after the labor
ers who were already disappearing
down a .gandy lane. He kept behind
them, at a distance near enough to
catch the drift o f what they were
saying without actiiallv joining in the
conversation.
Tlie elder, a merry
faced. grizzled little man. about six
ty, was holding forth emphatically, to
his com panion:
“ Take my advice, Dinny. and go
straight off to ould Lupton o f Sunnyfields.
There’s always a power o ’
men working up there— i t ’s him has
the biggest farm in the place. The
fo o d 's good and the p a y ’s good, too.
Him-and me had a falling out wanst.
or i t ’s there I ’d be g oin ’ meself. Yon
must keep a civil tongue in vour head
i f you work under him. But h e’ll
trait von w e ll!”

i'

“ E'arnier Lupton o f Sunnyfields,”
said the eavesdropper to himself.
’“ I ’ll bear that in m ind.”
It was about four o ’clock on a Sep
tember afternoon, and the country
through which they took their way
was looking its best. There were rich
fields on either hand o f the lane, com
ready fo r cutting, potatoes and tur
nip crops in equally promising condi
tion. Here a wood, from which the
crowing o f pheasants was heard.
This sound made no' impression on
the harvesters,
hut affected
the
straggler at the rear oddly. He threw
an imaginary gun into place, and
pulled an im aginaiy trigger: then
stood still for a moment, considering
the well-kept plantation with a whim
sical smile.
“ The chap this belongs to will
have a jolly good day here next
m onth,” he said to him self; “ and
here am I. without a penuy in my
pocket, going to turn farm la b o re r!”
l i e walked on a few paces, and then
added ruefully, “ Perhaps i f I ’ ve
luck I may be engaged as a beater
one o f these days.’ ’
He hurried on as before in the
wake o f the harvesters; they had left
the lane behind now, and his fo o t
steps ^rnng out sharply on the firm
high road. One o f the men turned
and eyed him suspiciously.
, “ Look here, sir, whoever ye may
be— y e've been follow in g’ us the
"whole way from the station, a n ’
w hat's more, I catched ye Jistenin’
7o every word we were savin ’ on the
train. And you was hangin’ about us
in the boat itself. Now neither o f
us has a fancy for being spied on,
so maybe y e ’d kindly walk on, or
walk o ff.”
“ I'm glad you spoke first.’ ’ rejoin
ed the other; “ now we may consid
er the intrcMluction made, and I can
join your company. I ’m bound on
the same errand as yourselves, my
gocMl chaps— I'm looking for w ork.”
“ You lookin ’ for w o r k !” e.xclaimed the man who had addressed him,
while his companion uttered a sarcas
tic “ Js it liim V ’
“ ’it'es.” resumed the young man,
“ there’ s not a pin to choose between
us. except that I fancy neither o f you
has quite such empty pockets as I
have. I gave my la.st threepennv pit
to the porter just now. Come. I ’ ll be
probably working alongside o f one o f
you tomorrow, le t’s start friends.
My name’s Roger MacMabon. and T
need hardly tell von I ’ m Irish, like
yourselves.
When 1 left the oH
country I ’d only just enough money
to pay for my passage, so I shall have
to get a job or starve, I had h alf a
notion o f trying to work my pas.sage
out to America, and then the thought
came to m e: .After alK why not try
to get work nearer home* I t ’s only
doing over here what T should have
done over there. Yes, it 's quite true,
T did listen to your conversation
You sec, I was trying to get a few
wrinkles fo r mv new mode o f life. I
heard some dock laborers in the
racket talking about getting work at
Bootle, so 1 thoiiglji I ’d try fo r a
jo b there; blit t h e l agaii/, when I ,

heard you chaps discussing your
plans in the train, I said to myself,
‘ I ’ll toss up fo r it .’ D idn ’t you see
me toss upT It was one o f my laa^
^
pennies
The men laughed, half amused, half
astonished,
and
he
continued;
“ ‘ Heads, dock labor; tails, farm
w o r k !’ I think even i f it had come
up heads 1 should have gone in for
farm work al Ithe same. I ’m a coun
try-man, bom and bred, and farm
work would be inore in my line. ’
. The old man, M icky M cEvoy, took
a step forward, gazing dubiously
at Roger.
“ Y e don 't look as i f y e ’d ever
done much work in yer life ,” he re
marked. ■
Roger held out a pair o f wells h a p ^ , sunburnt hands.
“ A ren ’t
they strong enough,
or
brown
enough f ” he asked, laughing.
He had a very pleasant, infectious
laugh, and the men’ s suspicions van
ished gs they listened.
He was a
good-looking young leffow , too, tall
and well set-up, with brown eyes and
brown hair which would have curled
if it had not been so closely cropped.
Micky looked him up and down, and
presently relaxed into a grin. Then
lie winked knowingly and nudged his
comrade.
“ W ell, it w ouldn’t be polite to ask
questions,” he said, “ and maybe it
'ud be betther fo r us not to know too
much about ye, Mr. Roger MacMahon. I f ye have got into a bit o f
throuble at home, y e 'r e
among
friends. O n’v i f I was you I ’d take
that ring off o f my finger afore I
went axing fo r w ork.”
Roger laughed and drew off the
ring.
“ Sure, w hat’s the good o f t h a t f”
cried Dinny. “ The whole looks o f
him ’ud set annybody agin ’ him. I f
I ’d another pair o f corduroys handy
I,’d lend ’em to ye soon enough, but
the o n ’y luggage I have with me on
this thrip is a couple o f clean shirts
and a handkercher. I left my pork
mantle at the hotel in Dublin,’ ’ he
explained jocularly.
Roger looked down at Ir's c'othes
critcally. then he took off his hat and
knocked in the crown.
“ Is that better, do you th in k ? ''
llG BslvWi
“ Not wan b it.” said Micky. “ I t 's
the wrong . quality through and
through, my lad.
Take my advice
and fit yourself out at a slop shop:
y e ’d have a better chance o ’ g ettin ’
on i f ye hadn’t the misfortune to
look so like a,gentlem an.”
Roger medit'ated. “ W here shall I
find a slop sh o p ? ” he asked dubiously.
“ Oh, there’s plenty o f little towns
scattered up and down the country, "
returned the old man. “ but i f ye’’ d
any rayson fo r w ishin’ to keep quiet,
your best plan ’ ud be to walk back to
Liverpool or maybe Bootle. There'd
be less chance o ’ folks talkin,’ you
you understand,” he added signifi
cantly.
“ All the way b a c k ? ” groaned Rog
er ruefull3'.
“ A ll the way back, indeed! Sure,
w hat’s a seven or eight mile walk to
a strappin’ young follow like your
self. H eth! i f y e ’re so much afeared
o ’ tiring yourself, Mr. MacMahon, I
w ouldn’t advise ye to come looking
for work iff Lancashire.— Them ould
fellows, the gradely farmers, ns they
(all themselves— they d on ’ t do much
themselves, but th ey’ re apt to expect
a good deal from them th a t’s unfiher
them .”
“ I f ye was to go back the way ye
come and walk along by the shore,
y e ’ d be no time getting to B ootle,”
said D inny; “ but I think the ould
m an’s right. I w ouldn’t try to pawn
them clothes o f ypurs at any o f the
little places about here. ’ ’
“ W ell, w e ll!” said MacMahon,
“ needs must when somebody drives.
I w on ’t ask either o f you to keep
quiet about me. As I am follow ing
j-our advice. I needn’ t ask you to fo r 
get you have seen me in these
c’ othes.’ ’
“ W ell, neither me no Dinny here
has any fancy fo r t'.’.m ing inform er,”
retorted Micky gruftlj';
Roger nodded cheerily, and then
turning, sauntered back in the direc
tion from which he had come, the two
laboers follow ing him with their eyes
until he disappeared round the angle
o f the wood.
“ This is a queer bit o ’ business,”
said Dinny. as they resumed their
progress.
“ I wonder what in the
world h e ’s been up t o ? ”
“ Goodness k n o w s j’ rejoined Micby, in a tone half aw stru ck , half ad
miring. “ The'quiet sort is generally
the deepest and the dangerousest.
There’s one thing,’ ’ he added, with a
chuckle, “ my gentleman ’ull have to
stir his stumps i f he hires himself
to Farmer Lupton.”

n . — Sunnyfields.
Sunnx-flelds Farm was situated at
the junction o f two properties, so
that Mr. Lupton's own land lay at
the rear o f his substantial house, and
though the woods which sheltered it
formed
part
of
his
landlord’ s
demesne, the broad expanse o f acres
which lay in front o f his own door
belonged to another owner, and he
was consequently obliged to contem
plate crops in which he took no man
ner o f interest.
There wo^ld. indeed, have been
s(ime satisfaction in watching the
growth
of
"
fellow-parishioner’ s
com and possibly even greater inter
est in nofiHng how badlv his potatoes
were doing. But when the corn or
potatoes ■(tere yielded by soil which
belonged not to his own squire, but
to tho Squire o f Thomleigh. if was.
as 'Mr. T.upton felt, u n w o r t b v o f his
d im itv to notice tham at a’ 1
The situation o f ’ ’ -- ’ ■

OATHOUO u a n m n .

on the confines o f tbe two estates was aperture o f the door, dimly outlined
the one drawback to Farmer Lup ill the taint moonlight, was a still
ton "s perfect contentm ent; in all otu- taller figure— that o f a man.
Be o ff,” crieil .lintiy unceremoner respects he was thoroughly satisfleld with bis circumstances. His sol iously. “ W e d o n ’t want no heggas
id, com fortable dwelling-house was at this time o ' night, and y o ’ needn’t '
the h^rgest on the property, sufficient h a ’ conic to the front door as how
ly picturesque to gratify the aesthetic ’ tls.
fancy o f the chance passer-by, with
“ I beg your pardon,” returned tbe
ite iiitillioned windows, set deep in man in clear, pleasant tones, “ my
yotjow stone walls, its tiled roof, mistake!
But I ’ m n()t a beggar, I
moss-grown and stained by the beg to state: I ’ve business with Mr.
weather, its bright patch o f garden. Lupton.”
The farmer tioubled himself little
about the artistic aspect o f his bouse,
“ W h at's th a t? ” cried the farmer
however, but liked to think o f how from within. “ AVho’s the chap and
big it -was and how prosperous-look what docs he waijt w i’ me?
Ask
ing.
him his name, my wench. ‘ Business
He chuckled sometimes as he stood w i’ m e,’ says he. These isn 't busi
fYn the
thu snrttloca
on
spotless doorstep at
at (Ho
the ronr
rear ness hours and so thou can tell him.
The man stepped into the passage
and surveyed the long lines o f “ shippon s” and pigsties; the goodly array and the light from tbe living-room
o f stacks, golden and brown, and the fell u}>on face and figure— a rough
magnificent “ midden’ ’ in the centre soit o f fellow , if one might judge by
o f tffe yard. He liked to thump the his owtward apiiearance. A battered
sleef, dappled flanks o f tbe horses as straw hat was worn somewhat at the
they were led forth o f a morning, ot back o f the head, a fustian coat and
to watch the dairy cows trooping in waistcoat, and corduroy trousers com
to their stalls, and best o f all, per pleted the costume. Few people would
haps, to survey the noble proportions have recognized Roger MacMahon in
o f a pig wh’ ch was pronounced “ fit his new disguise.
for killin ’ ” — all these filled him
“ I ’m told yon are often in need o f
with a com fortable sense o f posses e.vtra men at this time o f year,” he
sion, and made him feel liimsmf. ac remaiked.
“ I ’m an able-bodied
cording to the expressive local term, liishman, as capable o f doing a good
“ a gradely farm er” indeed.
d a y ’s work as another.”
He was no less elated when he
Mr. Lupton leaned forw-ard in his
looked ahout him indoors, where ev-1 chair end scrutinized him.
eiything contributed to his ease and i, “ Y e look right enough,” he obsatisfaction. The “ M issus” saitf t o : served, “ but I d o n ’t like your fash
it that the place was kept as it sluiuld |ion o ’ talkin', mv lad. It seems to
be kept, that floors were scnibberf to |me y e ’ ve alto;Iether too mich edica'mmacu’ afe_whitenes8, and fu rn itu re' tion f o r a farm -hand.”
polished till it shone; that fire-irons | “ T can work, ns well as talk.’
and door-handles vird with the |snonded Roger “ W hy not trv- me?
gleaming coppers on the walls f o r ' If vou don 't like me I can go ”
brightness; that not a speck o f dust;
“ So v o ’ can and pretty quick, too
sullied the crockery- on the dresseri f can tell y o u ’, ” cried Lupton, with
shelves, and that even the muslin a chuckle. “ Come a bit'ncarer. lad.

“ There’ s one thing I ’ m thinkin g o f , ” reloried Jinny, as she left the
kitchen; “ y o 're the most impnd ent fellow I ever came across.”
bags which encased the liau.s and and let's see what male’ o ’ chap y o u ’
flitches d( pendent from The ceiling are.”
were as spotless as her own apron.
Roger took off his I at and stepped
into tho room, smil ng affably.
.Jinny followed him, glancing at
Slie was pleasant he; self to look
him a little eniionsly, and secretlyon, with her smooth black hair, her
wishing that her father wotild send
fresh kindly face, and her figure, ac
the follow ahout Jiis business. She
tive still, tuoiigh 'as portly in ifs way
did not know what to make o f this
as that o f her lord and ma.ster. The
nian, who. in spite o f his common
two looked impoSiiig enough as they
clothes, spoke and moved so different
sat facing eacii other o f an evening
ly front the lalioters to whom she
in the leather-covered elbow-chairs
was acettslomcd.
She was nettled,
by- the hearth, enjoying the liixni-ytoo. by his coolness and by the ap
o f being idle after a well-filled, day,
parent indifference with which he
while Jinny busied herself with a
book or some millinery work at tbe wailed lier fa flicr’s decision.
“ W ell, I sec nought amiss w i' y-o’ r
table.
“ Foolis.iness,” her father
look s,’ ’ said Jolin after a pause.
called either occupation, but be .spoke
“ Y o ' should he strong enough by the
without haishness, and Jinny went
sliap' o f y o ’ . Have y o ’ coom straight
Jier own way with a clear conscience.
from Irela n d ?’ ’
She was a tall, well-made, bonny“ Straight,” replied Roger laconic
Inss, with the blue eyes and red hair
ally-.
inherited from her father joined to
“ And wliat wore y o ’ doing there—
her m other’s smooth, fresh skin and
field w o tk ? ’ ’
good features. In tempeiiament she
The young, man meditated a mo
also united the qualities o f both, be
ment before answering: “ My father
ing quick o f apprehension, and now
had some land. I used to help him .”
and then sharp o f speech, like her
“ W ell, I'm willing to give y o ’ a
mother, but strong-willed and* on oc
tria l,” said John after a m om ent’s
casion obstinate, like Mr. Lupton.
pause, during which lie had stared
They were seated thus on this par
hard at the newcomer. “ .As y o ' say
ticular night, Jinny having “ sided’ .’
y-o’ rsel'. I can but send y o ’ about
the supper things and got out her
y o ’r busine.ss i f y o ’ don't suit. I ’ ve
work-basket, when there earae a tap,
five or six more o f y o 'r countrymen
not at the back door, which n.snally
outside there, but w e’ re short-handed
afforded entrance and egress to the
enough, so li'm w illin’ to tak' y o n ’ on
inhabitants o f Sunnyfields. but at tbe
for a hit
I 'll pay y o ’ the same a.s
front one, which was hanlly- ever op 
the t'others and y o u ’ll get coffee for
ened.
breakfast, and ’taters at dinner“ "Whoever can that b e ? ” cHed
tome. and beer or ten for drinkin's
Ylrs. Luptain, rousing herself from tbe
i — hnt yon must find yonr own m ate.”
doze into which she had just fallen.
I “ How can I find my m a te?’ ’
“ Best go and see. mv wench.
I f ' eyps
“ I t ’ll be some tranqvn' chap, ’ ’ |
' the battered hnt wh-ch be had been
growled the farmer in de(>p and som
twirling in bis bands and fixing them
nolent bass.
“ Send him packin'
on tbe farm er’s face. “ I eanie over
bis business. J in n y.”
“ I ’ll send him
packin ’
fast
enough.’ ’ i-etnrned Jinny, as she rose
FREE SA
PLE FOR
unwillingly to her feet. “ 'Tis too
bad as a bodv can 't have a bit o ’
peace and quiet o f an evenin' w i’ont
bein ’ moidered w i’ tram pin’ fo lk s .”
Lunibago or S cia tica
She stepj>C(i into the nairow pas
when everything else fails, write
sage. and a great creaking o f bo’ Is
me for a free sample bottle of
and rattling o f chains ensued, for
D A D D ’ S RHEUMATIC M IX
though nothing about Sunnyfields
TURE NO. 1607. It has cured
Farm was suffered to acemnulate
hundreds during the past 60
rust, these Itad become stiff from long
years and will help yon. /
disuse.
R eruU r S n « SOc And
p «r bottle
From their plaees„at the fire-ide
R ob ert M . D add
the farmer and bis w if" could see tbe
135-137 Grand Ave., Milwaukee.
"•’ r l's tall figure i’ radiafed bv tbe
'!o-r within, while bevond her in th e 'i
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on my own hook, and d on ’ t know
any o f tlicbc ihajui.'
" tw .at in tbe name o f fortu n ' is
the lad talkin' aoou tt ’ queried tho
farmer, tinning to his wife, “ ilo
must und u.s oivn mate i f he coonis
here. I ’ ni not going to make no d if
ference tor him. Y o ’ can find your
own mate, or y o ’ can m arch.”
“ T h at’s tbe rule,” put in Mrs.
Lupton. “ I f y o u ’ want to turn up
your nose at what other folks is
thankful for, you had better march,
young man.”
“ W ell,” said Roger, in his soft
voice, “ I ’m not at all particular

it

“ Tis to be ’oped n ot,” internipted Mrs. Lupton, the color deepening
in her face. The stranger’s “ uppish
ness” was beginning to affect her un
pleasantly.
Roger drew a long breath, then a
sudden inspiration seemed to strike
him.
“ Did you engage another Irish
chap today h ere?” he asked. . “ Man
o f about my size— perhaps a little
shorter— with reddish hair and whis
kers, by name ‘ Dinny S om ebody?’ ”
“ W ell, and i f I d id ,” shouted the
farmer, now
fairly
exasperated,
“ w hat's that to do w i’ y o ’ ? ”
“ He can be ray mate, i f you like,’ ’
suggested Roger.
“ I daresay he
w on 't mind— lie seems a decent sort o f
chap. W e ’ ll rub along all right, i f we
mu.st work in couples. There’s onlyone thing I do b a r,” he added, “ I
w on ’t sleep two in a bed .”
Tbe Lupton family- burst out
laughing; .Jinny being obliged to
prop herself against a tabic for sui>
))ort, while her raother wiped tears
from her eyes.
“ My w o r d !” gasped the farmer,
finding Ills voice at last, “ y o ’ re the
f-nniiiest speciment I ever corned
across. I d o n ’t think Dennis Murl)by ’ ml fancy bein ’ y o ’ r mate, and
even it’ he was w illin ’ . I w on ’ t want
no cannibals here. D on ’t yon know
wliat mqte means in Irelan d?”
“ O h ! " ejaculated Roger, as a
light dawned upon him, “ beef and
mutton, you m ea n ?”
“ B eef and mutton indeed,” re
peated Mis. Lupton in a.scandalized
tone. “ Y o ’ r brass will r|ot last y o ’
so very- long, young man, i f y o ’ go
w earin’ it on your victuals same at
that. B(>ef and mutton indeed!
I
w ouldn't set down to that every- day
m y self’ . A pot o ’ pm k makes a nice
eliange, and there’s bacon. But y o u ’d
best bear what t 'others outside have
to say-. Our Baddies all club togeth
er, y o ’ know, and one o f ’em cooks
fo r tbe rest.”
“ I see.’ ’ said Roger., “ I d id n ’ t
know you were talking k>f that sort
o f mate— we call it mate sometimes,
too. in Ireland,” he added, with a
twinkle in his eye.
Mr. Lupton resumed witli dignity:
T h at’s what I mean by mate, and
y o ’ can take the ’taters or leave ’em
as y o ’ fancy. Y o ’ can have a shakedown with the rest o f the folks to
night, and w e'll try tomorrow what
y o ’ re made o n .”

Bonn, 9—12 a. m.

what fa tl.er’a thinking o f to let y o ’
come her at all. W e ’re not used to
folks like y o u ’ , and 1------- ”
She broke off, darting into the but
tery, whence she presently emerged
with a ju g und a plate bearing some
thick slices o f bacon; these she set
on the table and then, disappearing
again, returned with a loaf.
‘ Thera, y o ' can do fo r y o ’rself
n ow ,” she announced. “ I ’m leavin’
tbe door open so we can hear when
y o ' go ou t.”
“ T h at’s a very wise precaution,”
said R og er; “ i f you leave tbe door
open yon can see what I ’m about in
here. I shan’t be able to steal any
thing— perhaps th at’s what you were
thinking o f . ”
“ T here’s one thing I ’ m thinking
o f , ” retorted Jinny, as he left the
kitchen; “ y o ’re the most impudent
fellow I ever came across.”
Early on the follow ing morning
she was awakened by sounds o f alter
cation proceeding from beneath her
Window, which overlooked the yard.
The voice o f Nancy, the old sen-ant
who had “ done f o r ” the household
as long as Jinny could remember,
was lifted in surprise and wrath,
while the other laughing tones must
surely be those o f the newcomer,
Roger MacMahon.
“ Towels, indeed I Set ye up I
I
niver heerd o f such a thing as a chap
sanie_ as y o ’ a x in ’- fo r towels at this
time o ’ m ornin’J ”
“ I have always considered the
morning the best time fo r washing
m yself,” returned the man. “ Bad
habit, no doubt, but liv e got into it
now, and I d o n 't fancy^ I could break
it o ff.”
“ A towel all to y o ’ r s e lf’, to o .”
grumbled the old woman.
“ My
w ord! i f the rest o f ’em was like
y o ’, w e ’d be bavin ’ seven towels
Iiangin’ up. But y o ’re the first har
vest chap as ever iS -e seen as was so
set upon soap and water. There is
two round towels hangin’ up behind
door, yon. and a hit o ’ soap i ’ th ’
wooden box— content y o ’ r s e lf’ w i’
that.”
“ N W , see here,” said R oger:
“ three men to one towel, th a t’s
enoueh. in all conscience. It w ouldn’ t
be fair to put me— the last comer—
On to either o f those two towels—
four to three; v ou ’ d have them all
fighting like Kilkenny cats. Besides
there’s a particnlar reason why I
should have a towel to m yself.”
“ AVliat ra ison ?” queried Nancy in
a voice mollified by curiosity.
‘ AVell, what would you say i f I
told •you that my home is in the'
Bounty Kildare, near a place" called
ria n o? M’ ou ldn ’t you think I was
bound to he ‘ clan e’ ? ”
“ Go on w i’ y e,” ejaculated Nanev
“ "Wastin’ my time a n ’ y o 'r own. tocr
with y o ’ r hum buggin’ nonsense. SneV
a figure o ’ fun as y o ’ look, too, w i’
that blanket trailing behind y o ’ . I
doubt the missus ’ud not be best
pleased at her blanket bein ’ casted
off to a haystack.”
At this point Jinny could remain
quiet no lonser, and creeping out o f
bed. she cautiously lifted a com er o f
the blind.
There stood Roger, big
tall figure looking almost gigantic
partly because o f the faint light
partly because o f the blanket which
draped his shoulders; hig hair was
oddly rumpled and. moreover, deco
rated with sundry bits o f hay.
^
“ W ell, it would have been a bit
chilly up there without one. I t ’s a
nice clean haystack; it w on ’t do the
blanket any harm .”
“ Y o ’ should have stopped in y o ’ r
bed, like a sensible fellow ,” retorted
Nancy.
“ That room yon is good
enough fo r the rest o f ^the folks?
’.Vliy is n ’t it good enough fo r y o ’ ? ”
“ Because I happen to like air, and
they d o n ’ t,” returned he. “ One old
chap, Billy Delany, nearly had a fjt
when I prop’o sed to open the window;
and even Dinny Murphy turned pah?
at the idea. But come, give me the
towel, there’s a good soul. 1 shall nefi
have time to run to the shore and
hack before six o ’clock, i f you d on ’t
burry u p .”
‘ ‘ I don 't know whatever the miss,
us 'ud sa y,” protested Nancy. “ Tke
towel ’ull be fair roted i f it gets the
salt water in it .’
“ I ’ll buy fo r m yself next w eek.”
urged Roger.
But Nancy icmained firm.
^
“ Not without axin ’ tlie missus’s
leave. Them towels d on ’t belong to
me. I d on ’ t say but i f they was ray
own property 1 w ouldn’t oblige y o ’. ’ "
“ You would, I ’m sure,” said Rog
er. and even in the dim light Jinny
could see his eyes dancing with mis
chief. “ I f I could make something
that belongs to yo do, would you
lend it to m e ? ’ ’
“ Very like I w ould,” Nancy was
beginning, secure in the knowledge
that, as she only worked by day at
“ Siinny-fields, ’ her own property- was
safe at home, when with a sudden
sw-oop o f his long arm, Roger twitch
6(1 at the string o f her clean apro"n
and snatching it as it fell to the
gionnd, disappeared at a run, leaving
the blanket as a pledge at the old
w om an’s feet.
“ My word- my w o r d !” gasped
she.

III.— The First Day.
Roger MacMahon said “ Goodeven,ng” civilly and was about to
turn away, when M is. Lupton glanced
at him shaiply. She was a good
natuied, motherly body, and it stnick
her that lie looked, pale and tired.
“ I daresay y o u ’ cpiild do w i’ a bit
o ’ supper,” she remarked. “ T h ey ’ll
have finished supper out yon. Best
give him summat in back kitchen.
Jin n y.”
“ W h a t’s y o 'r name, by the w a y ? ’ ’
asked the lamer.
“ Roger M acM ahon.’ ’
‘ ‘ Outlandish sort o f name.’
“ It's not such a bad on e.” retort
ed the owner, with a little flush.
‘ -Y ou seem to have some queer
names about here, too. Lovelady for
instance— I saw 'tliat name written
up over an ir#i; it struck me as be
ing very- o d d ”
Jinny, who had been lighting a
candle, turned round so sharply that
>lie'young man glanced at her, and
was surprised to see that she, too,
had redilcncd and was frowning.
“ This w ay,” she said, preceding
him into the hack kitchen, which was,
in fact, the kitchen proper, where all
culinary peiations were 'cairied on.
Whisking a cloth from the dresser
'drawer, she spicad it at one end o f
the long table; she was proceeding
to set out a knife and fork, when
Roger, despositing Ms hat on a chair,
,went to her assistance.
‘ "Let me wa’ t on m yself,’ ’ he said.
“ Just tell me where the things are,
and I ’ll fetch them.”
“ 1 d o n ’t hold w i' strangers mess
ing about.” rejoined Jinny nngracionslv. “ Do y o ’ fancy cold liacon or
cheese b e s t? ”
‘ ‘ Bacon, I think,” responded Rog
er, ‘ ‘ hut need it be cold ? M ayn't
I just -frizzle a rasher or tw-o for
m yself with this toasting-fork liere?
There’s a little bit o f fire left. I ’ ll
soon do it i f y o u ’ll let m e.”
Jinny- paused, candlestick in hand,
astonished at his effrontery.
“ F ather’s right— y o 'r e the coolest
hand I ’ve ever seen,” she remarked.;
[ t o be c o x t i .n u e d . ] ^ , ,
“ W ell, I suppose y o ’ can, i f y o ’ ve
a mind to. but d on ’t go dropping the
grease about— I ’ ^-e no fancy for
Soured Food.
cleaning up extra.”
A very unpleasant condvQon is re
Her agirressive tone arrested the
young man, and he gazed at her more gurgptation o f food. It m ^ n s that
attentively than he had hitlierto there is soured food in your stom
done, noting with satisfaction what I ach. which should be expelled as soon
a handsome, sonsie lass she was— ! as possible, to prevent a serious sick
how bright were the bine eyes th a t' ness. The best remedy in such cases
flashed on Mm so fiercely. Iiow pret is T u n e r ’s American Elixir o f Bit
tily- the tendrils o f red-gold-!inir j ter AVine, the well-know-n medicine
aleamcd in the candle-liglit.
She |in diseases o f the stomach and o f
turned away her face, however, of- the intestines. In all such ailments
fended by the inteniness o f his g a ze.' it is most important to clean but
.“ I ’ll fet«h yon tlip haeon and y o ’ r the body without weakening it. TriBitter
beer.” she said, ‘ ‘ and y o ’ can do n er’s American Elixir o f
To’r cookin? i f y o ’ fiiney it, a n d . Wine will always thoroughly clean
when y o ’ ve finished y o ’ can step out and at the same time strength
across the ward. 'T h a t ’s the Paddy- en the body. It is very good in loss
house where the light is. I mean.” o f appetite, .weakness, constipation,
she added, rorreetina herself, “ the nervoii.-^ness, diseases due to impure
outhouse where the Irishmen sleep.” ; blood, poor complexion and in manyA t diu g stores.
“ Oh. indeed,’ ’ said Roger, stiffen-^ female disorders.
ing. “ they sleep outside, with the, .Jos. Trincr, manufacturing chemist
So. A.shland avenue, Chi
other beasts, do th e y ? ’ ’
|
For a quick relief ol
“ T is a very com fortable place cago, nil.
tliat no one need complain o f , ’ ’ re pain in the musclcff-and joints, there
torted Jinny. “ I f y o ’ d o n ’t fancy is nothing better than T rin er’s Lini
y o ’d (piarteis y o ’ can march, as fa -j ment. A'our druggist will order R
ther says. I ’m sure I d on ’ t k n o v , for you.

------ ------- f )
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DR. J. J. BflEEHAN

Dentist
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CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS.
9709— A Most Attractive Design—Ladies’
House Dress.

9709

Gray striped seersucker, with facings
of white-edged with bias bands of tne
gray, was used to develop this neat
model. It is equally suitable for ging
ham,' percale, galatea and other w a »
fabrics, and may also be finished in
serge or cashmere. The pattern is ent
in G sizes; 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
Indies bust measure. It requires 5V4
ynrd.s of 44-inch material for a 36-inch
size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10c in sil
ver or stamps.
Enclosed find ..............................................
No......... , .................... size .......................
Name ............................................................
Post Office .................................................
State . . . ? ........... ...................................... ..
The
States
rate of
priests

parochial "schools in the United
are incraesing in number at the
about 140 a year; the number of
is increasing about 460.

The Catholic Church Extension So
ciety has built seven hundred chapels in
eight years, and is now building them
at the rate of about three a week.
The Board of Education of Kansas
City, Mo., has appointed teachers for
two Catholic orphan asylums in that
city.
Charles C. Craig, of Galesburg, 111., was
recently elected to the Illinois Supreme
bench. Mr. Craig is'kn old student of
Notre Dame, and is well and favorably
remembered there.
1
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A Pleasing Reflection
C O M B S T O T H O S E W H O W E A R O C R OL-ASSES, T h ey not o n ly see w ell,
b v i tjie lr m irro rs tell them that they look w ell, too.
S a t is fa c t o r y g la sse s are those w h ich are righ t In ev ery p a rticu la r. In
fnuneaL len ses and price. Our g uarantee o f entire sa tisfa ctio n c o v e r s every
p a in t. I f sa tis fa ctio n Is w h at you w ant you sh ould see ab ou t y ou r eyes.

Pertfontil

sd^\L

K. of C. Briefs

Itm s

By a Denver Knight.

James Joseph, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jaiiie.s Burns of 1315 Navajo,
was baptized last Wednesday at St. Jo
The High Five club of St. Patrick's
seph’s hospital by Rev. G. A. Cone. Ihe
parish wiU give a card party on Thurs
little stranger arrived on Oct. 30.
day afternoon, November 20, at the
The many friends of Miss Mary
home of Mrs. Miller, 1854 W. 35th ave.
Bapntstloa and Bqnipmsnt OlTa
Coughlin will be pleased to know of her
The Hibernian ^lub dance held Tues
Ton the Xlgheat Orads of Sorrloo.
D.TOtOd SXOlIlBlTOly to
favorable condition after a severe oper
tba rittlng and Manofaoday evening at the Albany hotel was
ation. Her attending physician is Dr.
tnrtng o f Olassas.
one of the most enjoyable affairs of the
M. D. Hcaly.
season, and everyone is anxious for the
Xfr. E. F. Smith and daughter, Mies
second of their dancing parties, which
XIargaret, of Altoona, Pa., father and
will also be held in the Cathedral ha<l
sister of Matthew J. and Thomas
room of the Albany hotel on Thursday
Smith, arrived-in Denver last Friday.
evening, December 11.
Xfr. Smith will return to his home Sun
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Domann of 2004 day, while Xliss Xlargaret will remain
Downing street announce the marriage in Denver with her brothers.
of their daughter, I^iura, to Glenn W.
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman returned home
Terrell of Convay, Ohio, at the rectory, last Sunday, after several weeks’ stay
by Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, Tuesday in the East.
morning of last week. They were atMr. and Xlrs. T. A. Cosgriff have pur
j tended by the bride’s sister, Elenora, chased the Barry Sullivan home and
I and by the groom’s college mate, Wil- will now remain In Denver permanently.
{ liam Wixson. The bride, a charming The residence is one of the finest in the
I brunette, wore a traveling suit of dark city and is located at Eighth and
blue broadcloth with velvet hat to Downing. The Cosgriffs, who now re
match.
An elaborate wedding breakfast side in Clieyenne, will be welcomed to
as
if
the
disease
could
be
allayed
per
Benidenoe Phone South 3509.
manently, but after a time It was ap was served at the home of the bride’s Denver by their numerous ft tends. Xfr.
parent to physicians and friends that it parents to a few of their most intimate Cosgriff is president of the Hamilton Na
friends, the couple leaving immediately tional Bank.
was incurable.
Even when she realized that she Was afterwards on their honeymoon, to make
Rev. A. B. Casey, Miss Xf. Xfoffit and
suffering from an incurable malady Mrs. a tour of the eastern states. After Dee. Xliss Evelyn Hersum of Greeley were
Carbary’s patience and optimism were 15 they will be at home at Convay, 0. visitors in the city Tuesday.
Canton O’Donnell was nost at a smart
undimmed. A patient at,the Agnes Me
The Xlisses Xfay and Hazel O’Neil
Pailoii,
morial sanitorium and later at the dinner Thursday evening, as a compli have returned from an extended trip in
Oakes’ home for several years, Mrs. Car ment to Miss Dorothy Brown and Burt the East.
bary desired above all to be mistress Stearns.
Xliss K. A. Griffin has been confined
Mrs. W. J. Ciscel will entertain the to her bed for practically three weeks
of her own home, where for a time the
Phone Main 7779.
pure air and sunshine gave her a new Kensington club at her home, 2051 £>i- as a result of tonsilitis and quiney sore
dora street, this afternoon.
lease on life.
throat. Her condition is now much im
An acute attack of asthma developed
Immaculate Conception Court, W. C. proved.
two weeks ago, when Mrs. Carbary en O. F., will entertain at a card party in
Xfiss Josephine Woeber will give les
countered the cool, moist weather. From the Knights of Columbus hall next sons in vocal, also coaching in chorus
The ftnuawl of Martin J. Feeney, late that time her decline was rapid and her Monday night. An enjoyable'tim e is and quartet work. Phone XIain 7792.
1377 Osceola.
o f » I 7 South Washington street, was vitality ebbed.
assured.
Before her marriage Mrs. Carbary was
held Monday at 1 o’clock. Interment at
LITTLETON AND FORT LOGAN.
The Queen of Heaven Ofpahns’ Aid so
Miss Sadie F. Toomey, daughter of a
Mt. OGhrei.
ciety will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at
The fnaeral of John J. Callaghan took leading Milford family. She was gradu the home of Mrs. Dobbins, 2139 W. 28th.
XIass every second and fourth Sunday
place M ooday morning from Immaculate ated from Simmons college, in Back Bay,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff enter in the month at St. Mary’s church, Lit
Omeeptkia cathedral at 0 o’clock. Inter- Boston. Besides her husband and a sis tained at a supper Sunday evening at tleton, and every first and third Sun
ter, Miss Eleanor Toomey, who has
B en t a t Mt. Olivet cemetery.
the Brown hotel. Covers were laid for day of the month at St. Patrick’s church.
T h t fa B c n l o f Leon Piquette of West- been in Denver caring for her, she is six.
Fort Logan.
Cok>., took place from the resi- survived by a,sister in Providence and a
Mrs. Charles Mullen entertained last
>lIiHiday at 11 o’clock.. Interment brother and a sister in Boston. Mrs.
Thursday at an elaborate dinner party. ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH
Carbary was a member of the Blessed
a t MS. OCret.
Her guests included Mr. and Mrs. F. S. RAISING COMPLETION FUND
Sacrament
church.
The
body
was
taken
The fima-al o f Harry F. Hall, aged 6
Dolan, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Andrew, Mrs.
j tmMM, sen o f Mr. and Mrs. Marion F . to Milford.
Will Gavin and the Misses May and Work of Plastering Beautiful
B . n eras held hlonday afternoon from
Marjory Gavin, Messrs. Lee, Montgom
North Side Temple Will Be
*h.» famSij residence, 2716 Humboldt.
ST. PATRICE’S CHOIR IS
ery, Dr. Hcaly, Dr. McMann and the
Started in Spring; Heating
Serrieea a t Loyola chapel at 2 o’clock.
DRILUNG FOR SEASON Rev. Louis Hagus.
Plant Also V^ll Be Put in Be
In tiinn nt at Mt. Olivet.
fore Great While.
St. James’ Aid society will give a
T k fiBMral of Susan A. Newkirk was
New Members Are Added and Or dance next Thursday evening in the Au
held f r o * St. Elizabeth’s church Sunday
ganization Is Expected to Be at rora town hall for the benefit of the St. It is expected that enough money will
aftcraana at 1:30
High Stage When High Masses James’ church, Montclair. The St. be raised this winter to finish the in
The fnaeral o f Thomas Mcnny of tliis
Are Resumed Again.
James’ , parish affairs are always looked terior work on St. Catherine’s lieautiful
city was held in Longmont Sunday. Mr.
forward to by the Catholics of the city new cliurch, on the North side. *\Vhen
U eaay waa a former resident of LongA new choir is being formed in St. and a good crowd is expected to attend the church was Occupied, the exterior
B o a t hat had resided in Denver for some Patrick’s parish, to sing at the late mass
was completed, but the plastering was
this dance.
t i s e past. The funeral was held from on Sundays. During the summer days
Mr. and Mra. Marvin James and Miss left undone and^k heating plant wag not
h’a church, Longmont.
low mass has been celebrated at 10:30,
Minnie Westover entertained Tuesday installed. The Wifice is being heated
but the high mass is to be resumed.
evening at a dancing party at Melvin by stoves this winter. It will be en
■ n . Henry D. Carbary.
The new choristers will consist of , the
ball. Profusions of palms ard chrysan tirely completed, though, before many
Mra. Sadie F. Carbary, wife of Henry old singers, together with some others.
themums were laed in decorating. About months.
Dl Chifaaiy, general manager of The A meeting in tlio interests of the or
St. Francis’ Hall Opened.
seventy-five couples enjoyed the affair.
Boefcy Monatain News and The Denver ganization was held last evening.
The
opening
play of the St. Francis
Tlie second of the series of the SymT u m s , died early Saturday morning at
pliony concerts being held at the Broad de Sales’ Dramatic club, on XIonday
her penMeaec, 2054 Dexter street. Mrs.
MOVIES OF CATHEDRAL
way theatre under the auspices of Rev. night, acted as a formal reopening for
O n h o iy had been ill for ten years.
BIRTHDAY TO BE SHOWN Garret Burke and Cavallo will be given the school hail, Sherman, near Alameda,
Sana after her marriage to hfr. Car
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 25. Fannie as the ^room has only recently been fit
bary her health failed, tuberculosis set Pictures of Magniftcent Pageant
Bloomfield Zeisicr will be the soloist. ted out with up to date theatrical equip
ting ia. Her recovery was hoped for,
Were Caught and Will Be Part The orcliestral program will include one ment. The scenery, light effects and
b a t flM Snease could npt be checked,
curtain are excellent.
of Weekly Show at Immaculate of Beethoven’s symphonies.
and H r the last few months she had
Conception Hall Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Monnig announce
heea EaiSng capidly.
the engagement of their daiigliter. Miss NEW SODALITY WILL BE
Ifr : aad Mrs. Carbary flrst met in
Moving pictures were taken of tlie Edna, to Leo Harris, nephew of Mrs.
FORMED AT ST. PATRICK’S
MiUopd, Maso.^ .in their childhood days. magnificent services held a couple of
Thomas J. McCue. The wedding will
Both natives o f that state, their mar weeks ago to commemorate the first an
take place some time near the Christ Eighty to One Hundred Young
riage waa an event of note in the New niversary of the Denver cathedral, and mas holidays and will be a social event
Ladies Expected to Enroll
Eagiaad town. They were wedded No- the film is now ready It will be shown of the season.
Names in Organization Which
veaAer 26, Thanksgiving day. the an- at the Cathedral hall, Logan, between
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Waloh announce
Will Be Started Sunday.
B v en a ry o f Mr. Carbary’s birth.
Eighteenth
and
Nineteenth,
next the engagement of their daughter. Miss
A t t t e time o1 his wedding Mr. Car- Wednesday evening. A number of indi Gertrude, to Ernest F.- Conner, of tne
A sodality is to be organized by the
bary was eonneeted with the editorial vidual photographs of the procession as Denver Gas and Electric Co.
young ladies of St. Patrick’s parish on
dtpnrtwant o f the Boston Glol>e. Short it passed from the sacristy down Logan
Tlie Misses Eva Walsh and Anna Mc the North Side, next Sunday. It is exly lafbcrarard he resigned his position avenue to the cathedral entrance also
Govern entertained during the week at jiected that eighty to one hundred mem
aad rcaiuveJ to Denver. Physicians had were *taken on Anniversary day.
a delightful luncheon at the Brown Pal bers will be enrolled, and they will go to
that Mrs. Carbary’s condition
ace hotel, in honor of Mias Gertrude communion monthly in a body. The or
! that only the highland dry atWalsh, who is to be a fall bride. Tbc ganization, said Father Riordan, acting
o f Colorado could save her JAMES McDo n a l d c ou sin
guests included the Misses Mary Henry, pastor, last Sunday, is expected to be in
OF CATHOLIC GOVERNOR Alice Davies, Nellie Fliger, Ida Coughlin, full working order by the eighth of De
E fr,'
I fr . Carbary became associated with
Mamie E. Ryan, Grace Walsh, Ruth Hol cember, the Feast of the Presentation.
The b e f c y Mountain News on Tiis ar Prominent Alamosa Knight of
As is usual with the young ladies’ so
Columbus Receiving Congratu land and Mrs. William J. McGovern.
rival IB this city and has risen to his
Two of the most enjoyable dancing dalities, the organization will be placed
lations on Run Made by David
pitaeat pontion. During the ten years
parties of the week were those given by under the patronage of the Blessed Vir
I. Walsh in Massachusetts.
o f her married life Mrs. Carbary was an
the Irish-American Progressive society gin Xfary.
iavafid, her malady having become apat
the Knights of Columbus hall Thurs
James A. ilcDonald, grand knight of
p a ica t within three weeks of the wed
day evening, Nov. 6, and the Hibernian PRIESTS WANT MORE TO
tlie
Knights
of
Columbus
at
Alamosa,
ding aad only a short time following a
ATTEND SOLEMN MASSES
known by K. of C. all over the state, club, given at the Cathedral room of the
viaH t o London, England.
Albany hotel Tuesday evening, Nov. 11.
A fter eoming to Denver Mr.’ . Carbary is a first cousin of D.ivid 1. Waish, who
Both affairs were well attended and Denver Clergymen Start Move
g rew straigcT. For a time it appeared was elected governor of Massachusetts
ment to Have Their Largest
by a sweeping majority last week, and pleasant and enjoyable evenings passed
Tbr-« tWlcethal
(leo. Hackethal. who is the first Catholic to occupy the for those who were fortunate enough to
Congregations at the Last In
stead of the 9 O’clock Services.
T n MODERN PARLORS OF
executive cliair in the Bay State. Many be present at these parties.
A wedding which will be a surprise to
friends have congratulated Mr. McDon
A movement is being imdertaken by
their many Denver friends was that of
ald this week.
some
of the local priests to attract more
Mias
Marian
Cuthbertson
of
2626
W.
Holy Cross college, Boston, which Gov
ernor Walsh and the Rev. Father Cone, 25th street and Harry Neill of Tellu- worshipers to the late masses on Sunday
of St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, at rido. Colo., which was solcnmlzed Wed mornings. While there is no need of a
tended at the same time, granted a holi nesday morning at 8 o’clock, followed by local campaign to get the Catholics to
day to its students last Friday in a nuptial mass. The wedding took place attend church—for they are faithful in
in Telliiride. where Mrs. Neill has a po church attendance here just as every,
honor of the election.
John Piiroy Mitchell, mayor-elect of sition with the Telliiride Power Co. He where else in America—in some parishes
was a former student of the Sacred they all seem to want to go to the same
New York City, is also a Catholic.
Heart college. Mrs. Neill is a gradu services. In many of the larger churches
ROOM AND BOARD for two ladies or ate of St. Dominic’s parochial school it is extremely hard to get a seat at the
gentlemen. 783 S. Clarkson.
and Sacred Heart high school, and has masses held in mid-morning, while at the
Mrs. Cullen has the nobbiest and most a host of friends throughout the city. high masses there are always plenty of
up-to-date hats of the season. Give her The young people will make their home vacant sittings. The best music and the
a trial. 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
best sermon arc always given at the
in Telluride.
Service Day or Night.
The initial card party and dance to be high mass, but still the people seem to
Private Ambulance.
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
PHONE MAIN 3658.
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331 given by the Young Ladies’ sodality of prefer the earlier services, despite the
So. Union (near depot comer).
M SI KALAMATH STREET
St. John the Evangelist church, Satur crowds.

IbeSwigert Bros. Optical Co

1550 California St. Denver

WE OFFER FOR SALE

6^0 Real Estate Mortgages

la Denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000

HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.
15th and Champa Sts.

Denver, Colo.

Ilie Leo C. Hartforrl
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 Glenarm

Obituary

1

T,

HACKETHAL BROS.

Undertakers

DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER
Circulation Contest
GOOD FOR TEN VOTES FOR

(Here write name of candidate.)

Thk ooupon, when carefully cut out and the name of

a
candidate inaerted will be credited to candidate named when
■cat to Circulation Editor, Denver Catholic Register, Denver,
CWo.
COUPON NO. 3. NOVEMBER 13.

SIS:

day evening, Nov. 15, at Harmon hall.
Fourth avenue and St. Paid street,
promises to be one of the most success
ful affairs ever given in the parish. A ll
of the members of the sodality will act
as a committee to metke the evening an
enjoyable one, and all are cordially in
vited.

One priest is known to have given se
rious consideration to bolding his most
solemn mass at 9 o’clock, but he decided
to abandon thiS'^lan and to seek some
other solution.

Scarlet Fever Qoses School.
The Annunciation <^ool, on Humboldt
street, was closed on XIonday by order
Drama Boosters to Meet.
of the board of health, because of sev
A meeting of the priests in charge of eral cases of scarlet fever among the
the dramatic clubs that will go into the students.
new Catholic circuit, together with the
presidents of the clubs, will be held at
The General Council of Loiret, France,
the Cathedral rectory on Tuesday eve has enlarged its district asylum, and has
ning, to arrange for the shows.
recalled from banishment forty Sisters.
’iv I •‘ViL

Ltiji ,'T

Selected Wheat, Sanitary Milling— Result

GOLDEN RODROUR

The Ixiuisiana Knights of Columbus
will erect historical monuments to Lo
Salle, Dc Soto, Audubon, blc., in that
Manufactured In thla city by
state. Tliey have just erected one on
the site of Father Rouqutte’s chapel, in
the form of a great granite cross.
Sixty-five new members were recently
received into Malir council at Xlitchell,
S. D.
P H O ra M. t t ti
The Knights of Oklahoma City have a
band composed only of members of the
order.
Fifty candidates received the second
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
v
and third degrees at Lake Geneva, Wis.,
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 LXPAN STREET
recently.
In Oswego, N. Y., the Knights have
taken over the work of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society.
*
Cloth, Gilt Top, Handsomely Bound. Boxed, $1.25. By mail, $1.35.
Bishop Conaty has laid the corner
stone of the new $250,000 home being,
THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
built at Los Angeles.
Phone
Champa
2199
1645-47 California Street
Archbishop Moeller suggests that the
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
OF
ALL
PUBLISHERS.
six Cincinnati councils unite and erect
central headquarters.

“Pure and Wholesome”

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

MRS. K. CULLEN,

Exclusive Millinery

Selected Poems ofJohn Boyle O’ReiUy

“ BANGOR JACK’ ’ SUFFERS
INJURY; IS IN IRELAND
Well Known Denver Man Falls
and Has to Go to Infirmary;
Hurts Not Supposed to Be
rious. Though News Is Scarce.
John J. Donovan, familiarly known
around Denver as Bangor Jack, is a
patient at the county infirmary at
Derry, Ireland, because of a fall several
weeks ago at his lodgings. XIr. Dono
van, who is one of Denveris best known
residents, has been visiting in Ireland
for some time. He has friends all over
the United States and is often called
“ the button king” because of a unique
collection of buttons and medallions he
possesses. News of the extent of his
hurts is scarce, but he is not supposed
to have been seriously injured.

Pure A ltar W in e s
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Matz for
the distribution of Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agrioultural
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
Cro-wley.

W. A. GRAINGER MERCAimLE CO.

Wholesale W ine and Liquor Merchants
1412 Wazee Street
Phone Champa 127

L O U IS V IL L E IS
P R O U D O F F IN E
P A R IS H SC H O O L

Building Is Repainted and Play
ground, Modemly Equipped,
Is Thrown Open to Public; 184
Students Are EnroUed and
Arrangements Being Made to
There Is Room for Many More.
Give Gala Reception to Young
sters as Feature of Big Benefit
to Be Held in El Jebel Temple. Tere are now 184 pupils attending St.
CHILDREN WILL BE FETED
AT THE PARK HILL BAZAAR

Those in charge of the bazaar to be
given in El Jebel Temple, November 26,
26 and 27, are rapidly completing their
plans, and the affair promises to be a
splendid success. It is being held for
the benefit of tlie Blessed Sacrament
church, of which Rev. J. F. McDonough
is pastor. It has bdCn decided to have
a Children’s day on the afternoon of
Wednesday, November 26, when there
will be special attractions, including
moving pictures, that will be both amus
ing and instructive. A half holiday has
been declared for the children of the
Cathedral school, that they may be
given an opportunity to attend. The ba
zaar is tof be held, in the evening only—
with the exception of children’s after
noon on Wednesday. A grand ball on
Thanksgiving evening will clohe the four
nights’ festivities. A beautiful doll do
nated by Mrs. John F. Campion and
gowned by Xladanie Jenks, the modiste,
is now on exhibition at the Denver Dry
Goods company and is attracting un
usual anention.

HOLY NAME MEN INDULGE
IN CONGREGATIONAL HYMNS

Louis school, Louisville, which number
is steadily increasing. The school prop
erty consists of one-half block, 12 lots.
The school building is 52x72 feet in di
mension, of substantial and handsome
appearance, recently painted in white,
with slate colored finishing, this work
all being done by volunteers. The cost
of the school building, all finished Alid
furnished, amounted to $6,000, exclusive
of the grounds. The Sisters of St. Fran
cis, of Milwaukee, Wis., have charge of
the school, one sister superior and four
teachers. The accommodations of the
school ar« for 300 pupils, leaving room
for about 120 more. There are so many
parents who send their children to the
public school.
The parochial school
would be filled if all the parents would
send their children there.
The parish
school is the largest of its kind in the
state, comparing with other cities of the
same size, and was built by the ener
getic and untiring efforts of Rev. Father
Cyril, O. S. B., with the help of about
60 families.
The playgrounds of the school house
are up to date, having much athletic ap«.
paratus, consisting of horizontal bar,
basket ball stands, teeder-todder, a sissy
wheel and sufficient ground- for baseball.
These grounds are open to the public.

Cathedral Organization Meets
With Success in Public Singing
Before and After It Receives MANY ADULTS IN CLASS
CONFIRMED AT BOULDER
Blessed Eucharist.

LADIES OF HOLY GHOST
CHURCH MEET TO AID BALL
Decide to Do All in Their Power
to Make Bi^ Reception at AntUtorinm on November 21 Success
It Deserves to Be.
The ladies of the Holy Ghost church
held a meeting last Sunday afternoon
and decided to aid in every way possible
with the arrangements for the giant ball
to be given in the Auditorium on Friday,
November 21, for the benefit of the par
ish. No little enthusiasm was displayed,
as the reception promises to be one of
the greatest financial successes ever en
gineered by the parish. Both young and
old women were represented at the meet
ing, and it was evident that they will
do all in their power to make the even
ing pleasant for their patrons.
The silver jubilee of the consecration
of Bishop Foley of Detroit was celebra
ted with pontifical mass at the Cathe
dral Tuesday of this week. Twenty-five
years ago, when Bishop Foley was m a ^
head of the Detroit diocese, the Cath
olics did not number 50,000. Now there
are fully 200,000.

HOM ES!

HOMES!

To Colonizer, improved and unim
proved land for sale. First-class titles.
Catholic community. Healthy climate.
Terms. Address Xlrs. Henry J. Young,
Ceno, New Xlexico.

Get a Government Position'
Earn 160 to $100 a m on th ; m any cle rk s
w anted; p ost offlee, ra ilw a y m all, c u s
tom s, Internal revenue.
S h ort hours,
e a sy w o rk and su re pay.
H on est, In
d ivid u a l o r p riv a te Instruction d ay o r
n ig h t o r b y m ail, $6 a m onth.

C iv n . BBBVICS SCKOOXi,
511 16Ul Bt.

PILGRIMAGE

To Rome, Holy Land and Loordes
and T o u r o f Europe.

IiB A T IH O
r C Q
’ Id .
Every time the members of the Senior Thirty-four Persons Receive Sac;
ir s w TOBK
■
rament
From
Bishop
Matz,
Holy Name Society go to communion at
Cunard S. S. ‘tranconia” isiootoo.
Who Gives Sermon on Faith-;
Ipsodlng Holy Wesk in Jemsslem
the Cathedral they have congregational
I'n d e r the S piritual D ire ctio n o f
Three Priests in Ceremonies.
singing. A large body of men approached
R t Rev. Chas. J. O’Reilly, D. D.
the altar rail last Sunday and sang “ 0
The Sacred Heart church. Boulder,
BIBHOF o r BAKBB CITT
Lord, I Am Not Worthy,” before going,
Andlsncs with HOLT rA TK B B ,
was crowded last Sunday evening when
Sum m er T rip s M A Y. JU N E , JU LV
and “ God of Xlight” after they had re
A N D AU GU ST.
Bishop N. C. Matz of Denver adminis
Band for Ulostrstsd booklst, glviag
ceived the Sacrament. The singing be
tered the sacrament of confirmation to
fnU detsUs, testimonials, ste.
comes better and stronger each time the
34. Bishop Xfatz explained the cere:
McGrane’s
Catholic Tours,
men receive the Host and is to be con
505 Fifth A t «. New York
mony of confirmation and preached a
tinued as a regular feature. It adds
most interesting sermon on “ Faith.” He
considerably to the solemnity of the
H ou rs: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone
8415,
pointed out that faith is the foundation
services.
of society and religion and that with
out faith of some kind mankind could
The Month of the Faithful Departed.
not exist. He said that the greater the
Short was the cold regretting.
faith the larger the results, giving sev
Sure is the long forgetting.
Booms to and SI, Hsvada Bnlldlng.
Though the dead may linger in pain eral instances to illustrate his meaning
17th and OaUfoxnia Bts.
below;
more clearly. The bishop was assisted
Piteous the earnest plejding,
in
the
services
by
Rev.
Father
Agatho,
And constant the interceding
Wrung out from these patient the pastor, and Father Nicholas of Long
realms of woe.
mont and Father Peter of Louisville.
The choir-gave some special music under
Remember the far-off sweetness
direction of their new leader, XIr. AtenOf years that in fatal fleetnCss
Passed onward like golden dreams sio.
aw ay;
Those confirmed were Xlesdames Em
•Xnd think of the love endearing.
ily Schneider, Lucy Shanahan, Margaret
Of the tender words of clieering
Shanahan^ Caroline Carlin, Adeline Faith
From the poor lips pleading in vain
Fox, Ellen XIary Maupin, Ida Mary
today.
Sturm, and the Xlisses XIabcI Xlatilda
Think of that light illuming.
Falconer, Ruth Edna Hel>erling, Cather
And those fearful flames consuming
ine Charlotte Buebheit, Mary West, and
Into perfect whiteness the slightest
the Messrs. Jas. P. Fox, William Henry
stain;
There helpless they wait and languish. I.ampman, Albert John Hill, Henry W.
Outstretching in friendless anguish
Berkeley, Joseph P. Berkeley, Edward
The tired hands seeking for aid in T. Shanahan and Albert Theo. Specht.
vain.
There were also 15 children in the class:
From friends that were held the dearest, Xlarion Frances, Josephine and Charles
From hearts that were first and nearest, Jones, Grace and Carmel Heberling, Paul
From kindred loved with a love too and Gertrude Frantz, Claude Snebelin,
keen,
Alexander Vargo, Xamont Rusho, Daniel
Alas! for the short regretting.
Roche, Daniel Yuzwiak, Hazel XfcBride,
The long and the sure forgetting.
And the tears dried up ere the grave and Joseph OTIern.
was green.
The following acted as sponsors:
Xtesdames Xfary Slattery, T. R. Peyton,
Ah! how shall we hope to meet them.
H. A. Lennartz, Lydia Clark, Louise
In heaven to know and greet them.
Through the long night deaf to their Sturm, N. Shona, F. Buchheit and the
Misses Christina Chapman and Evelyn
prayers and cries?
Remembering the cold neglecting
Latonra. The sponsors for the men were
What else can we be expecting
Nicholas Schons, Francis Reinert, Joseph
But to meet reproach in these gentle
Wickart, George Shanahan and Joseph
eyes?
—The Irish Messenger.
Schott.

D r. J. J. O ’N eU

DENTIST
BOYS’

SchoolClothes
Shoes
Caps
Gloves
Sweaters
Hose
Norfolk Suits
Overcoats

WANTED—^Lady wishes housekeeping
jxisition for priest. Can give best of
In England, Xfgr. Benson is advocating
references from Denver priests. Address moving picture shows for the religious
Box 44A. Catholic Publishing Society.
enlightenment of that country.
CORITES LARIMER AlTD 33? S T R E S S
Box 1577, Denver, Colo.
m
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